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It’s Easy to Grow Plants in 
a Sunshine- heated Home

tPtQ>
m

People living in homes heated with ordinary furnaces often claim that 
they cannot grow plants with any degree of success. This is due to the 
fact that ordinary furnaces are not provided with the Automatic Gas 
Damper. There is nothing to prevent coal gas, which is deadly to plant 
life, being forced up through the registers.

Now, when the gas in the combustion chamber of the Sunshine furnace 
reaches a certain pressure it svajcs open the Automatic (,'as Damper and 
passes up the chimney, consequently there is no chance for it to 
through the registers. Instead, the air that passes through the registers 
is pure, warm. Sunshine air, laden with the proper degree of moisture 
from the water-pan. It's the kind of air that makes plants thrive, and is 
good to breathe into your own lungs.

If you want to guard your home (and who doesn't ?) against evil
smelling, deadly coal gas you will have the Sunshine installed in your 
cellar.

Pure,Warm 
Sunshine Air
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give twice as many years of service if they did 
not have their long summer vacations, but were 
in use continually.

When your furnace is not in use, the cool, 
damp air in the cellar causes the dome and radi
ator to ‘‘sweat." This 41 sweat " causes plain 
steel or iron to rust. And once metal begins to 
rust it has not long to live.

Make sure that your new furnace has a 
Nickelled Steel dome and radiator, so that it 
will not gather rust when idle.

Also make certain that your new furnace has 
heavy, strong grates.

The Sunshine has Four Heavy (irate Bars. 
kach grate bar has three sides. Kach time the 
ashes are “ rocked down " (no back-breaking 
shaking with the Sunshine) the side next to the 
fire can be changed. Thus the wear is not con
tinually on one side, but is distributed over the 
three side -',. Thus the- life of the grates is greatly 
pr n>*nçed.

The Sunshine furnace is built to give you 
lasting service.

1 he Semi-steel fire-pot weighs 20 per cent, 
heavier than the same size and pattern in gray
iron.
tremendous heat.

so destructive to gray iron, cannot penetrate 
the hard, smooth-as-glass surface of Semi-steel.

The durability of the Sunshine fire-pot is 
c really increased by making it in two sections. 
Vleijuate provision is thus made for expansion 
nd contraction of the metal. Less than i per 

r't. of Sunshine fire-pots have been replaced, 
Xx hereas one-piece fire-pots are continually crack

s' . and are a constant source of expense.

Another exclusive feature of the Sunshine 
ace is the Xickelled Steel dome and radiator, 
kelled Steel has been subjected to the most 
re tests, and has demonstrated that it is 

« tciv rust-proof.

s an actual fact that most furnaces would

The Sunshine Furnace is an economical fur
nace. It is easy on coal, wood or coke. It will 
save you money on your fuel bills.

It is so perfectly constructed it simply 
heat your home to your entire satisfaction. If 
the Sunshine fails to do so, it is because of some 
error in installation. In such a case we will 
send one of our expert furnace men, who will 
discover the error and have it corrected.

You are absolutely certain of a comfortable 
home—sure of June weather inside when it's Jan
uary outside when you invest in the Sunshine. 
It is guara uteed by us to you.

We have a competent agent in every section 
in Canada. If you do not know the address of 
the one in your locality, send a card or letter to 
the McClary Manufacturing Company at any of 
the cities mentioned below, and you will receive 

interesting bt*<>klet, and the name of an experi
enced man, who will be glad to conseil wt h 
about the installation of the Sunshine f 
your home.

must
It is, therefore, better able to endure 

And sulphur fumes, which

you
i nace in
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IX TO 40 HORSE-POWER.

Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

SEND FOK
CATALOGUE.

ELECTRIC BEANS
at a Mai M Mne TeaStart

They are unequalled lor Blllouanesa 
Sick Headache. Constipation. Heart Pah 
pitation. Indigestion and Anaemia.

Those who are in a position to know 
what is best use “Electbic Bkaxs."

Write lor Free Sample 
We a Bo* at all Dealers or upon rr-rlpt tt 

price, from
TMB ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 40 IM 

OTTAWA.

GOES LIKE SIT TV 
V SELLS LIKE SIXTY 
k » SELLS FOR

“----—! GILSON
;$65Goold, Shapley & Muir ACo., I imitée!

CANADA.
NÉGASOUNI
(■engine

”~ For Pumpinf. CfrtE
Separators. Churns. WsaklAj 

etc. ' Free TW 
B Ask for cetelog—aB

GILSON MFC. CO.. |g| York St.. GUtLPH. ONT-

BRANTFORD,
1

1 N VEST1 GATE
CHURCH BELLSTHE“LONDON”

GASOLINE ENGINE.
GAS OR ‘CHIMES AND PEALS

memorial Bells a Specialty
Shipped , onipvn- v. ,t.|, .,11

IM.nit lx v.tvl X 
• i> um r.tt v<!.

l! . x'i :

FULLY WARRANTED
«« SHANE BELL FOUNNY CO.. 

ULTIMORE. Ile., ü. S. A
Established 1864
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BOYS FOR FARM HELP The managers <>f 
Ur, Hnrnnrdo'n 

Homes invite applications from fanner*,. vr ©thern. 
for the hoys who are arrixing periodically from 
England to he placed in this country.
Immigrants are mostly between 11 and 13 years of 
age; nil will have passed through a period of 
training in Dr. Rarnardo’s English Inatitutions.and 
will have been carefully Selected with a view to 
their moral and physical suitability for Canadian 
life. Full particulars as to the terme and conditions 
upon whieh the boys are placed may be obtained up
on application to Mr. Alfred R, Owen. Agent 
Ur Rnrnardo’s Homes. 5052 Peter St . Toronto

The young

Fine Interior 
Woodwork

INCLUDING DOORS, ETC, IN

PINE AND 
HARDWOOD

For many of Toronto's best 
homes. Write us for prices 
for anything in woodwork 
you may require for any 
class of building.

JOHN B. SMITH &. SON.
LIMITED.

Toronto.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

IW That's why I claim to knbw something about furnaces.
It's my business—to get the beet possible results from the 

different beater». See how I put the word “ possible ” before 
•esults. There’s a reason. With some furnaces satisfactory heat- 
ng is about impossible. So complicated is their construction they 
ool even an expert fumaceman. Complicated construction 

means furnace trouble. The house is always cold, no matter 
how much fuel you burn. Now, the Pease

I 1

ECONOMY” FURNACEa

is different It is simplicity itself because it’s built right. The “Economy” Furnace is so simple that you, J 
or the boy, or the girl can attend to it Whether it is thirty above or thirty below zero, you can have /fS 
an even, summery temperature in every room in the house. I have noticed that folks who own Pease l^k 
Furnaces are a happy, contented lot, because the “Economy” certainly does cut out furnace fuss and g^A 
bother. It*s the perfect construction of the Pease “ Economy ” Furnace that counts.
the “Economy" before investing a dollar in any heating system. Look for my talks. They will interest you.

te-day for tar free Uoklat-Tba Question of Heating."

You want to know more about

Wright FurnacePease Foundry Company
-------------------------------------------------------- LIMITED--------------------------------------------------------

Toronto and Winnipeg
NOTE—We manufacture excluaient? Warm Air, Hot Water, Steam and rm.ki».iii>n Heating Système
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This 1 «O-Page 
Book Is Yours 
For The Asking

HERE

Improve 
Your Farm 
By the use of 
Concrete

À
' v\2

y

are a hundred and
one improvements that 
might be made aroundOU can add hundreds of

dollars to the value of 
your farm property—and 

with very slight expense—if you 
know how to use the modern 
building material—Concrete.

In building a barn, for instance, 
the old-time,

your farm—
If you but realized the ease

with which Concrete can be mixed 
and used—the book tells you how.

A few bags of cement, a load 
of sand and gravel, a little water 
—and you have enough Concrete, 
to build that new trough you need 
so badly—that root cellar

OtherBe your own builder, 
farmers are using Concrete to 
make their farms more comfort
able, sightly, sanitary and valu
able. You can do the same — 
if only you’ll read this lrook 
that tells you how.

what folly to use 
expensive stone or brick founda
tion when you can put in a Con
crete foundation yourself.

In the barn shown in the pic
ture, all walls “below grade" are 
of Concret

you ve
been wanting—or that feeding- 
floor your live stock require.

For every dollar expended 
Concrete improvements, you put 
ten dollars on the value of the 
farm.

on

Giving a solid, permanent foun
dation, and affording clean, sani
tary quarters for the horses and 
cattle it is intended to house.

Our free book—‘‘What the 
I armer Can Do With Concrete 
—tells you how to build a barn 
tells you how to put in a Concrete 
floor; how to erect Concrete stalls 
and mangers—tells you how much 
such a barn will cost—explains 
how to mix the Concrete—

Shows clearly why Concrete is 
the only material for a barn foun
dation.

You can do most of the work 
yourself—in your spare tim< 
and the only ingredient that costs 
anything is the cement—and it is 
cheap.

Why not post yourself on this won
derful material—that enables you, 
at little cost, to have farm 
buildings that not only look jO 
better than frame 
turcs, but that endure for 
all time to

You may 

me a

copy of “IVhat 

the Fanner Can Do 

With Concrete”

struc send

come
The simple signing 
of vour name gets 
vou the book. J

Write for the hook to-day. 
Its price is 50 cents—hut we’ll 
send it absolutely free to any 
farmer who fills out and sends 
us the coupon.

N amc

WSÊ

Canada Cement Company, Limited
65-70 National Bank Building, MONTREAL

Address
IB
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“What the Farmer Can Do 

With Concrete.”

Tells you how to use Concrete In 
constructing :

Root Cellars 
Silos
Shelter Walls

Barns 
Cisterns 
Dairies 
Dipping Tanks Stables 
Foundations Stairs
Fence Posts Stalls
Feeding Floors Steps 

Tanks
Hitching Posts Troughs 
Horse Blocks Walks

Well Curbs 
Etc., etc., etc.

Gutters

Hens’ Nests 
Houses

It contains complete 
information and Is 
profusely Illustrated.
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1 12 inches make one foot
the Standard of measure.; H
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Durability— Efficiency—Sanitation—Convenience—
Ease of operation — Simplicity — Accessibility_
Appearance — Noiselessness — Design —Range of 
adjustment— Comparative cost—are the indies of 

merit found only in full in the
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I1 DE LAVAL* >■

Cream SeparatorI
*

-V
■I A-

THE STANDARD

The Ontario Agricultural College
GUELPH, CANADA,

Will Re-open September 20th, 1910.

ill
È\ The De Laval Separator Co.

I73-I77 William Street
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER

M !

III <S Q)i
CATALOGUE FREE 
ACENTS EVERYWHERE WINNIPEG

Our course in Agriculture is designed not only to make spe
cially-trained agriculturists, but also educated men. A young man 
should have good public-school training, as well as good farm 
practice, before coming here. The course supplements this train- 
■ng’i but does not repeat it. Send for a copy of our new calendar. 
It will be mailed free on application to :

;

I Ottawa Exhibition
SEPTEMBER 9th TO 17th, 1910.G. C. CREELMAN, PRESIDENT.T Hi!I Central Canada Fair, iqio, to surpass all predecessors.

Premiums for Horses Generously Increased,
and larger appropriations of prize money for cattle, 
swine, sheep, poultry and agricultural produce.

1:: POTATO MACHINERY !J 
I

$16,000.00 AND 40 GOLD MEDALS.The O.K. Canadian Two-horse Elevator Digger
-op. and do it well. If you are in need of a 

“•Kg—» you van do no better than secure one 
of our machines. Write tor our catalogue 
and prices.

Canadian Potato Machinery Co.,
LIMITED,

145 Stone Road, Galt, Ont
Look for our exhibit at Toronto Exhibition 

under the grand stand.

will dig your

Buttermaking Contests, Manufacture in Progress, Parade 
of Prize Animals, Grand-stand for 12,000, Pyrotechnics, 
Mimic Warfare, Horse Races, Vaudeville. Entries close 
Sept. 7th. Write for prize list and other information to :iiS:HI

.i.

■I
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i ?H
ED. McMAHON, SECRETARY, OTTAWA, ONT.V-

8Ï IV

Galt Shingly■ i- 4^. 
I1, j '

I
1 Thinkm

A NY progressive minded, unprejudiced man must admit that as a roofine 
** material for any building, public or private, slate has only one advan
tage-durability. It is not water-tight. It is very expensive to lay and more 
expensive to repair. Its immense weight necessitates a heavy roof-frame 
ana massive walls. c

And you can't concede even permanence to slate in comtan™ 
“GALT” St^l Shingles. I ont youthink that a roof which ke^ps^snow 
and rain, is handsome and dignified in appearance and fire and 
proof for 60 years is a tetter investment than one that le»V« fJ?, * 
hundred ? That's what a roof of “GALT'' Shingles does Th^v o,» bÏÎÏ* 
laid by any man and will last indefinitely without any attention 
Locks or seams arc automatic and complete in each sheet . r*punching or soldering required. GALT Sh.nv.es are th' result ,”

of study and effort to produce for 
a reasonable price, a practical 
roofing material suitable for all 
classes of buildings.

Our free booklet '■ 
Economy ' fresh from the Dress
Namaean Ûdd^0d"nr0ofin«

' of the nice round 
will 

you de
posit with us 
the money you 
unconsci o u s I y 
waste every day.

sum 
own if

you
1s

;x

i■ 3 1-2 %I I -
i nterest com

pound-m
ed.■ in Roofing- '

I-
I 17

Ï :I >1 The Columbia Hay PressTHE SALT ART HETAL CO. 
Limited

GALT, ONTARIO.
!t BAILED 68 TONS IN 10 HOUR*-

It hat * 
points that 
sell: Auto
matic Sell
Feeder, Aub>
made Sahtf 
Fly Wheel. 
Handie»* %j
Block-drop 1
per. Do ohfo 7
Gear through
out, Eaua 
Long W*

Chamber, etc. 
for prices.
THE C0JLUMP» 
MAY PREJgGfr
Klnis ville, Ontan*

1;

V1 5 Winnipeg' ■? OUNN BROS.-V
1

mit
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■ TURN LOSS INTO PROFIT

WITH THIS MODERN CANNER.

Lxi CAMS
M0MEY

‘i ;
!

M .

SI !
Saves its cost in one shortII niTniUtilizes
fruits and vegetables you d lose b_v decay. 
Easily operated in kitchen or

season.IE n’

■ H
il ET LANE Product faultless.store. 

I hree sizes :Sells at good prices, 
hour.London, Ont. 1 OO -oo, ^00 tins an 

$3°, $60, $qo. Write quick for our free ^ 

to turn loss into profit.

Prices :
booklet No. 4C. Tells you howi telip Registered Seed Wheat

THE MODERN CANNER CO
CANADIAN BRANCH: ST. JACOB’s’. ONTARIO. Catalogues of this long-established school will 

any address upon request.

forest City Business and Shorthand Col 1*4* 
London. Ontario.

J W. WESTERVELT, JR.. C.A..
VICE-PRINCIPAL.

For sale : Dawson s Golden Chaff, selected for 11 
years atwrdmjf to the rules of the Canadian Seed 
Growers’ Association. Scored |H>ints out of 100.

-■
1' i
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■
v'x —

Hfe ■.

C. R. Gies, Heidelburg, Ont. WHEN WRITING ADVERTÏSËRS^TNTiBiTTïïrFÂ^MËBsBÂDVÔCATr KSTHRVSIT

PRINCIPAL.
j. W. W

i a
J
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160 Acres
Of Land for the Settlers in 

Northern Ontario.
Situated south of the G. T. P. Trans
continental Railway, south of Winni
peg, and 8oo miles nearer the sea- 

A rich and productive soil, 
covered with valuable timber, it B 
rapidly increasing in value. For fuH 
information as to terms of sale, home
stead regulations, and for special col
onization rates to settlers, write to:

board.

DONALD SUTHERLAND,Director of Colonization, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 0*.
or to TME MON. MR. DUET.Minister of Airmail*».
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Vol. XLV. the Public School.Elevate
• 'The Farmer’s 

the candid observations

Too Busy to See His Mistakes.
In conversation, lately, with a local milk dealer,

being worked on
iparator Advocate” is pleased to note 

of Sir James Whitney,
EDITORIAL.

who has acquired a farm, 
shares, he dropped a remark which started a train of

mistakes we re making.

the subject of the High- 
which there

nowl he public school has too long been used as a 
of donkey-engine to make up select trains for 

,he High School, while the vast majority of the thought 
educationally sidetracked.

N DARD Premier of Ontario, on
Entrance Examinations, over 

outcry • because of
sort school

the number ofI can see
eparatorCo.
h Street

has been an
candidates who failed to pass 
.lames bluffly declares that this examination has 
become a sort of fetish, impairing the training ot 
the public schools, interfering with their efficiency, 

bad all around.

For in-the farm can't see. this summer. Siryouth are which the man on
only seeded dow n ten acres of our grain 

should have seeded twenty.
stance, weSir James Whitney declares for a policy in the

Ontario Department of Education that will dethrone crop this year;
Entrance examination idol, andCOUVER I A

we
some alfalfa, and 

In these and dozens of 
mistakes made on that farm

wethe High-school 
give the public school a

have sownWe ought to 
need a good rotation.status worthy of the

and has proven 
The

Right iname. on to theother ways I can see 
right along, but he doesn’t look at it the way I 

I have to be careful with my suggestions.”

percentage of pupils who go 

High Schools and Collegiate 
small fraction of the whole,

ideas in Institutes is but aThe adoption of one or two good new
man’s practice, yielding promise of something

adds zest, as well 
Build a

and the education of 
lamentably defective.

do. and
Now, this milkman was not a practical agri

culturist, but since buying his farm, a year ago,
open

any
better than tjie old-time vogue, 
as profit, to the working of the farm.

corn,, trv alfalfa, adopt a short rota
bringing in clover every three or four years;

few-

ition the majority is therefore
school at about 13 years old, 

spell properly, have
been studying the business with an 
When he strikes an idea in an agricultural 

other source, he is

Leaving the publicsilo, grow 
tion

he bas 
mind do not read, write or

little command of the ordinary use of ®r
ability to observe or express themselves Intelli
gently Such evils are intensified by a system of 
cramming for an examination, and when wenon- 
sider that the general programme and methods o 
the public school are so unrelated to the grea 
national industry of agriculture and thehome Ufa. 
it is high time for thoroughgoing refonnatory 
measures that will exalt the public school mak
ing it an end in itself, instead of lowering i 
the position of a mere feeder to high ^hools and 
professions, a position which "The Fanner s Advo
cate” has held for years. It is gratify g

Whitney announces that tne

they
1910. raise a colt or two each year; invest in a

reasonable attention to the poultry
journal, a magazine, or any 
keen to know whether that can be applied to ad- 
x antage in his case, and. being apparently a level- 

avoided the delusions fairly well.

sheep, pay
yard, and see how much more interesting your 
farming will become.

redecessors.
ncreased.

for cattle, 
produce.

headed man, has 
and seized uoon the solid, practicable ideas.

wish to emphasize is that he can 
clearly than the practical 

The lat-

The vacuityFolly may be stupid or ingenious, 
of stupid folly is apparent at a glance. Ingenious 
folly may be a tolerable counterfeit of wisdom.

Protectionist folly is

The point we
see the mistakes more 
farmer on the ground doing the work 
tor’s attention is so closely occupied with the de- 

his duties that he cannot get a proper 
of the industry m

IEDALS. but is folly, all the same, 
usually of the ingenious kind, 
the subtlety of its appeal to avarice, narrowness 

It takes a far-sighted and 
wide field.

It is ingenious inress, Parade 
yrotechnics, 
intries close 
rmation to :

tails of
perspective of his business or
uhich he is engaged. He does not see that there 
are better ways of doing most things than any yet 

He settles into a cog-wheel grind of

and shortsightedness 
an eminent position to survey a 
Similarly in Ipgic, a broad mind is required to

large principles and perceive ultimate ef- an(, thus misses the opportunités

view would suggest to his mind.

that Sir James .
Education hopes to make such changes 

will bring about this result.
teacher’s effi-

AWA, ONT. servegrasp
fects. Minister of 

in the regulations as
The false notion that measures a .
ciency and value to the people by the numbered 

who could “pass the entrance has been 
public opinion cannot too vigor- 

demand a change.
the Christian Guardian, of 
following rational observa- 

for rushing the pupils 
••Wo like our chil-

which a larger 
He sinks into ruts, stays in them, and wears themabout the leastIt still remains a fact that
deeper with years.

Exactly the same principle applies in any other
who allows him-

likely place to find a good cheese is at the home
Many makers havelores scholars 

mischievous, and
of the cheese-factory patron.
established the practice of retaining for the use of business. The general manager 
the patrons those cheese which, with age, are most self to be occupied with details, till he has no 
likely to develop off flavors, or worse faults. Aside time to read, mix with competitors, and P 
from this, green cheese are almost universally cut abreast of the times, quickly becomes a bac num 

Such cheese are not very per. One of the surest ways of sealing one s eyes o

ously or too soon 
In a recent issue 

Toronto, makes the 
tions regarding this craze 

opportunities is by plodding pursuit of those <hrough the public schools : 
originally started out to follow. Times 

who change not with them fall

he Settlers Hi 
n Ontario.
the G. T. P. Trans- 

south of Winni
es nearer the sen- 
ind productive sofl, 
lable timber, it is 

in value. For fuH 
terms of sale, home- 
and for special col- 
settlers, write to :

UTMERLAND, ..
»r of Colonization, 
tidings, Toronto, Dot,
N. MR. WJFT.lister of AlrK«tort.

up for the patrons 
digestible, and are not nearly so palatable or new

Ask your maker to which one*y. dren to get on in school. Just now there are 
hundreds of parents in the Province of Ontario 

much exercised over the fact that 
girls did not succeed in passing 

examination into the high school be-
thlS

wholesome as ripened cheese.
age and ripen good sound cheese for you, his pa- change, and

Some do it. and all would, if requested relatively back, 
surely entitled to the

those
who are very 
their boys and 
the entrance 
cause,

t tons, 
to do so. 
I .est

Fold our hands 
Scarcely.

What is to be done about it ? 
and do nothing but manage the farm ?

in Canada, being usually conducted on a
idle man-

T’atrons are

as is alleged, that examination was
The parents whose

Farming
small scale, will scarcely support an 
ager supervising one or two laborers.

work with his hands, and we 
We take

There are two factors in all communities which exceptionally difficult, 
and girls did succeed in getting through can 

somewhat superior air.

year
The manat- the natural vitalizing, co-ordinating centers 

toward which the whole community should gravi
tate, and from which new forces should be emanat- 

These are the church and the school.

boys
hardly forbear assuming a
while those parents whose children were not suc
cessful are resenting the situation and demanding 
a re-estimating of the papers. But after all the 
most important question, if we 
is not whether our children are getting their edu- 

whethcr they are really get- 
education that is solid 

Speed is not everything hero;

himself must
glad, for many reasons, it is so. 
stock in ” gentlemen farmers.” 

iieware of working too

ager
are

But let himHutmg.
until these centers themselves become filled with

no
much. Let him avoid toil-

la Hay Press could but see It,that he has no leisure or 
He can

the life which their constituency needs, they can
As mission

ing such long hours
in the evening to read and think.

through disuse of his brain 
We know

neither co-ordinate nor vitalize it. 
a ries learn to speak the language, think 'in the 
same channels, and feel the same feelings as

S IN 10 HOURS.
It ha» *

points th» 
sell: Ante- 
matic Sail 
Feeder, Ari* 
made Safety
Fly Wheel*
Handiest ,

r?f ,per. Doohls 
Gear throat»"

energy
lose dollars faster cation quickly, but 

ting the foundations of an 
and worth while, 
in fact the desire for speed Is one of the obsta
cles in the way of the truest and best success.”

As the Royal Commission on the subject of 
education meets at various points during 

and autumn, the condition of 
education and its relation to the

the make them with his hands.
difficult to secure suf-

than he can
thepeople whom they seek to benefit, so must 

pastor and teacher tiecome imbued with the life of 
1 lie community, that they may assist in solving

by experience it is often
time for reading in the summer.

the temptation is strong to yield. It
else let the

Dutiesficient
crowd, and

imperative to keep at it, or 
Sometimes, of

us problems of life
L seems

work get behind course, in 
but the manager’s technicalrommittingNot men who stand by the party 

public wrongs for private ends, under cover of the 
party cloak—but men of principle, who stand for 
the |,ulilic good, are being demanded as servants

American

emergencies, it is necessary,
and effort should always be held in

and should
Lon*$g

Chamber, etc. 
for prices.

the present summer 
public-school
agricultural industry and the home cannot be too 
strongly pressed upon public attention. The work

education, to which all

surplus time
for just such

to the work when unavoidable.
emergency,reserve

only be bent
In the main, the most important duty that con- 

farmer is to manage his farm.
m high places by the citizens of the
Rep 111 die of this commission onThey are tiring of the party stand- 
pat ter of whatever stripe he may be, since both 
pari n-.s have been too evidently in collusion with 
til-* selfish moneyed interests. In short, politicians 
0 1 he old school must gixe way to those who seek 
to serve w ithout taint. 
chi nary and equipment would avoid landing on 
i;ia: 1 unk-heap of useless, rotten implements, it 
had best read the handwriting on the wall, and

That consenting parties, is of first- 
lt will, no

fronts any the l’rovinces are
and far-reaching importance.

marked effects in recasting educa- 
methods and in the question of Federal aid 

As an industry at once

this well, he must keep a keen edge onhe max do
his intellect, by reading, study, occasional trips 
to a distance, where he can see something new, 
as well as by religious abstention from that tempta-

servant rather

rate 
doubt, have
t ional
for educational purposes, 
technical and scientific, agriculture as affected by 

of public-school education is bound to

If Canadian party ma-
tion to potter which keeps him a 

roaster of his work.
school ’n U kestablished 

ess upon request.
and Shorthand Ce#*** 
Ontario.

Lift your eyes fromthan a 
the
think, practice ’

See, our schemedaily routine.deadening grind of within its purviewcome
kstb*v«lT

rRiNCiraL.j w. w » "n itself accordingly.
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In studying such a result can we assert that
a high tariff invariably raises the price of 
to the consumer within the protected 
this were inevitable, then the farmer in Canada 
with a tariff scarcely more than half as h%h as 
that which protects the U. S. farmer, and about 
one-third of that protecting most classes of U. S 
manufacturé, would have been able to produce 
so much more cheaply than the U. S. farmer that 
he would have no difficulty in holding the large 
trade he once had in that country. But he has 
not only failed to maintain his hold on that 
market, but is being swamped on his own ground 
by his U. S. competitor producing under a high 
tariff. It is a fact more commonly known, but 
should be also noticed here, that in manufactures 
as well as farm products, the U. S. is dominating 
Canada to a greater extent year by year ; and 
yet on the theory that high tariff means high cost 
of production, Canadian manufacturers should be 
able to gain on U. S. manufacturers in neutral 
foreign markets, and British manufacturers should 
have eclipsed U. S. manufacturers all along the 
line in the Canadian market. But the U. S. 
manufacturer is making more rapid headway in 
this market than the British manufacturer, though 
the latter has one-third less duty to pay.

goods
area ? if

w

Our relationship to the U. S. may be likened 
to two settlements of people living on opposite 
sides of a river, and each owning half of a bridge, 
the sole means of traffic across the river. If the 
people on the south shore impose a charge of $2 
on each person who comes across to sell, while 
those on the north shore only charge $1 to those 
who come across from the south, what will be the 
effect on the trading between them ? Fortunately, 
Canada is not limited to trade with the United 
States, but the toll-bridge may be a useful illus
tration for those who think that any7 sort of reci
procity treaty with the U. S. must be of com
mercial benefit to Canada. If there is to be an 
unrestricted reciprocity treaty with the U. S. there 
must first be an equalization of tariffs, for the 
plain reason that, with a Canadian tariff so much 
below that of our neighbors, if trade is unre
stricted between us the imports to the American 
continent would come through Canadian cities be
cause of the lesser duties, and New York, Boston, 
I’hiladelphia, San Francisco, etc., would lose their 
over seas commerce. Are American financial and 
commercial interests likely to allow Montreal to 
be built up at the cost of New York ? On the 
other hand, if Canada hands over its fiscal inde
pendence into the keeping of the United States, 
the loss of her political independence will follow. 
AH honor to those on both sides of the line who 
desire to see good-will increased between the two 
peoples, but let us not be blind as to the meaning 
of giving up control of our own fiscal policy.

Keeping to the tariff question, we cannot stop 
at the relations of farmer with farmer across the 
line. lie have industrial and commercial com
munities on both sides, and it Is time that the 
Canadian farmer realized which is the big end of 
his business. I suppose if any ten farmers were 
asked which was the greater, the home marketer 
the foreign market for wheat, for example, per
haps nine out of the ten would answer, the for
eign A et, according to the last census of 1901, 
and the trade returns of the following year, the 
consumption of wheat in Canada was two and a

For every bushel 
of barley which foreigners took Canadian consum
ers took thirty-four bushels, 
potatoes were consumed

half times the amount exported.

Fifty bushels of 
at home for every one 

sent abroad; twenty tons of hay7 taken at home 
to one ton shipped out of the country; and in 
apples, 31 barrels were eaten at home to one 

There was not a single item of im
portance raised by the Canadian farmer in which 
the home market was

abroad

not greater than the for- 
Now, if this was the case with the half- 

developed manufactures we have, would the home 
market not be of still greater proportions if we 
had more manufactures and more internal com
merce ?

eign.

^ et the Canadian farmer has been taught 
to look upon the manufacturer as his natural and 
only enemy, and concentrates his desires on the 

barrel of apples to t he entire forgetfulness of 
the thirty-one. 
le, lion is good for a man who works in a factory 
11 also good for thi7 man who works in the 
field Since the home market—especially in per
ishable farm stuff—is to be preferred to the foreign 
market, and since it is also greater in volume as 
shown, why should the farmers he at 
their own largest customers? 
ing a protective tariff as 
ideal

1
on.

It seems reasonable that if pro-

withwar
I am not advocat- 

an end in itself, for the 
system is one in which commerce shall be 

free and the costs of administration raised by di
rect that result will be reached 

mutual conflict of tariffs among the 
and not by an early adoption of free 
1 here does not seem in Canada—and cer- 

S.— any such general convie-

taxation. hut
through the

t rade
t a inly not in. t he V

É

group of items in the whole list in which the 
Canadian farmer has not lost and U. S. farmer 
gained. The details may be obtained from th 
Trade and Navigation returns. Some of these 
imports will be re-exported from each countrv 
but that will not alter the general situation

The Farmer and the Tariff.
the Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.
Editor " The Farmer s Advocate ” :

A good deal of interest has been taken in the 
tariff, and I am grateful for the attention paid to 
my letter of 7th July on the wool problem. The 
discussion has been on the whole good-tempered, 
and intelligent, and it is a good sign that you 
and all your correspondents have tried to look at 
these questions from the standpoint of the general 
welfare and not from the narrower interest of the 
farmer alone.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)

JOHN WELD. Manager

One ofThere is just one personal allusion, 
your correspondents broadly insinuates that in 
showing the defects of the present wool tariff I 
am in some way the mouthpiece of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, 
address at the Guelph Winter Fair, and expressed 
my belief that a duty on raw wool would be a 
bad thing for the woollen manufacturers, and a 
bad thing for the wool-grower too, but since 
then 1 have studied the history of the tariff legis
lation in other lands affecting the wool industry, 
and I have become convinced that I was mis-

/jMEjm fob The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.
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Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not he responsible.
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si, CHANGE O

In 1905 I gave an

I explained the grounds of my belief totaken.
the Finance Minister about the time a deputation 
of the woollen section of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association wailed on him for an increase 
of duties on woollen fabrics, and some members of 
that body accused me of being the cause of their 
failure with the Government, because I advocated 
protection to the farmer on his wool, 
that time the woollen section of that body had 
never proposed protection to the Canadian wool- 
grower.
member of the C. M. A.

Up to

1 am not now and never have been a

With this explanation. I invite the readers of 
“The Farmer’s Advocate’’ to sit down and con
sider a few fundamental facts

The net revenue of the Dominion for the past 
Of .ddr*Mshould U,^îrr,‘JSS was in round figures, $100,000,000. Of

WB INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. thls about $8,000,000 was obtained from the 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles For such a, postal Service; $15,000,000 from excise duties on
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed spjrjts, tobacco, etc.; over $17,000,000 from Other
matter. Cnticismsof Articles, Suggestions Ho* to ImproveTHi . ' , , , ..
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of miscellaneous sources, and $60,000,000 from duties 
New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Mi 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter wûl be returned on sixty millions except by direct taxation? 
receipt of postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

paper only. 
IF ADDRÏ

on imports.
the country’s income is derived from the tariff. 
Is there any alternative method of raising this

If the

That is to say, three-fifths of all
ethods of

answer is no, then let us ask : Has any political 
party possessing the ear of the country proposed 
direct taxation, and have the Canadian farmers, 
or commercial classes, or industrial classes, ex
pressed a general wish to pay direct taxes and do 
away with the custom houses ? 
have not.

8
THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limtt«d),

Add,

*i We know theyLondon, Canada.

-------—----------------------------------------------------------- —---------- — Is it practical, then, to talk of doing away with
If Trade is Good, Why Obstruct It? thc tarilT when no responsible party has the least

intention of levying direct taxation to take its 
By opening avenues of trade, negotiating trade place? There are those who recognize this situa

tion, but think the tariff mav be reduced, 
likely ?

SB

sib

1

treaties and otherwise, nations recognize the econ- Is this
Every new administration that comes 

into power pledges itself to the utmost economy, 
but for the last forty years the cost of conducting 
the country’s business has steadily risen, and 
reasoning from the past, will continue to rise. 
Some of our administrators do their utmost to 
keep down expenses, 
with multiplying needs, these expenses 
likely to increase than to diminish.

If the economic situation is here stated as it
gruity arises from a conception that it is more really is, and not according to the visions of 
blessed to sell than to buy.

omy and beneficence of international exchange. 
There Is mutual profit in a fair trade, or, as theIBHi■

1
catch phrase has it, “ Fair exchange is no rob
bery.’’ Strange, then, that tariffs and other 
devices are so ingeniously invented to obstruct a 
commerce which instinct, 
commend as beneficial.

but in a growing countrv, 
are morereason and experience 

Of course, the incon-■B
HHË

some
who long for the ideal, then we are destined to 
suffer (or enjoy) a tariff We are the less likely 
to escape from this, because we are placed along
side of nn aggressive, alert people, keen to add to 
their already vast wealth, who also have a tariff, 
nnd that tariff twice as high as ours.

What effect has this inequality of tariffs 
trade between the two countries?

It is true that, in
commerce the onus of effecting the exchange is 
usually upon the seller 
main, both sides of the transaction are advan
tageous.
have to bo paid for with exports (sales), there
fore, to obstruct imports is to curtail exports. If 
a nation sets itself to the production of some
thing it has hitherto imported, it is simply di 
verting its energies from a more profitable ex
tension of some other line of production, 
few exceptions to this rule do not vitiate it as a 
general principle, 
undeveloped country such as Canada was thirty 
years ago. with but limited range of occupation, 
and situated alongside of a great nation with 
large cities and established industries, whose scale 
of operations enabled them not only to specialize 
highly, hut to organize strong sales departments, 
thus frequently disposing of their output against 
equivalent or greater value offered by weaker

'■ I
Nevertheless, in the

Inasmuch as imports (or purchases)
on

Üm

In my former 
letter I showed how trade in farm produce had 
swung against the Canadian farmer between 188(1 
and 1908 If we carry the results down to 1909 

the farmers of the two 
countries is brought into still more striking con 
t rnst.

■ the situation between
The’.f-c

To make it clear, I give the figures in 
graphic form as follows

■■v. For a new and comparatively
am

Canadian exports of Farm

Çanodjoi^xperfs farm Prtducti ft U S. !‘iO<f $6.-t7jOOO|| :
; • . U S (xporti of Farm Products fo Canada f $ ê, 2iF. Û0C

U S. exports of Farm Products to Canada /fûf$32,S&.ûôômm*
S%â;

m ■ . -
houses -for sut h a country there nre certain logical 
arguments in favor of a moderate protective tariff, 
but even under those1 circumstances it

In each case these totals include 
products,

raw farm
such as grain, live slock, etc., and 

manufactures made directly from those products, 
such, for instance.

ae&iil
possesses■ bacon, hams, preserved 

Thus we find that with-
certa.n divided d.sad\nutates, and readily becomes 
a lexer of greed and extortion, 
any ci reumst ances, 
count r\ 
t he polit ies 
\\ hit t h1 oui

as
meats, cereal foods, etc.
in a quarter ot a century Canadian farmers have 
,ost iu the l lilted States market a trade amount- 

" sha11 do W,'U. irrespective of mg to $2(1,299,000 annually, while 11. S farmers
have displaced th.- products of the Canadian farm
ers in this market to the extent of $2('>,2<>7,00O— 
the two posit inns living now almost exactly re 

If this turning of the tables was caused 
l-y a hift of ..ne or two big items we might not 
attach much import an. e

High tariff, under 
is to he avoided, and ns■ our

*11 adopted h\ other nations, to gradual)* 
import duties down to a fine point 

of naturalIf we see fit to encourage tit ili at ion 
products in our country, it 
piished h\ export dut it s on

. V ersed.

w

t he
raw mate tiaK

accom
to it, but there is no
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UVE STOCK.Money in Horses.tion of the advantage of free trade that people 
> willing to come out and show their desire to 

ar\ , xes and raze the custom houses. Suppose 
that step were taken ? The first result would be 
that manv millions of capital would be wiped out 
and a million hands would be out of employment. 
The country could recover from this financial and 
industrial convulsion, and the outcome might be 

ultimate improvement if all the people turned 
loose from the factory went to Canadian, farms. 
Hut would these factory hands go to the farm ? 
Some would, but inasmuch as a large proportion 
‘of these city people deliberately left the farm and 
preferred factory life, would they not follow theii 
preferences still", and if so, would they not go to 
swell the cities of the U. S„ where hundreds of 

of them went in years gone by when

For the average farmer there is little doubt 
but that the general plan of mixed or diversified

There is safety

i|

Value of Pedigree Stock.farming is most advantageous, 
in not having all one’s eggs in one basket; then, 
too, the fertility, cleanness and productivity of 
the farm are more likely to be maintained at a 
higher level; there is a better use made of all 
the products and a fuller utilization of time. Our 
chief trouble is that we think we are diversifying 

In proof of it, count the num-

Pedigree stock comes to be looked upon as pub
lic property, in so far as it may be said ta be 
openopen to inspection at all times by breeders and 
purchasers, seeing that it is in the interest of 
owners to afford every reasonable facility for 
such inspection, 
up at any time, leads,4 writes Mr. Robert Bruce, 
in the Live-stock Journal Summer Number, “ in 
the majority of cases, to improvement in the man
agement of land, more attention to cleanliness, 
and a general smartening up in the appearance of 
the roads, buildings, etc , and the manner in which 
the animals are handled and kept.’ Another 
and doubtless a more important benefit derived 
from the ownership of a pedigree herd, is the de
velopment of a feeling of brotherhood which ex
ists among breeders, with all its consequent ad
vantages. Too much cannot be said on this sub
ject, as breeders have only to become members of 
such a brotherhood 
corners needed to be rubbed off. views expanded, 
and, altogether, an extended and more lenient 
appreciation regarding the opinions of others. 
This is no imaginary statement, but one which is 
made after a lengthened experience amongst breed
ers of many different herds of stock.

The fact that visitors may turn
when we are not. 
ber of farmers who have no hogs, or but scarce a 
handful; the few who have even a half dozen sheep 

their farm, and the many who are not raising 
a colt this year. It is not simply a diversity of 
crops that is needed, but & diversity of live stock 
All lines pay, and pay well, and a strength and 
breadth comes from producing the different kinds 
that the producer of one kind does not experience.

The dairy cow has proven a profitable animal to 
most farmers, though she can be made much more 
so, but the other branches of live stock have not 
generally been considered safely remunerative, while

Horses will

on

mthousands
industrial expansion and high wages followed 
high tariff of 1866 and following years in 

that country ? In making these reflections, I am 
trving to see things as they are, and to show 
what is involved in doing away with the tariff. 
We are now a modern nation, with a complex life, 
comprising the interests of the farm, the forest, 
the fisheries, the mines, manufactures, and last, 
but perhaps most powerful, the financial and 
transportation interests. Are those who have 
nut their money in mines, manufactures, banks, 
loan companies or railways likely to invite the 
chaos to their business involved in the abandon
ment of the tariff ? And since the home market 
is greater than the foreign in farm produce, is the 
Canadian farmer himself so sure of his ground as 
to throw away the greater for the less, with the 
certainty that he can recover abroad what he loses 
at home ?

With this attempt to clear the ground. I will 
in another letter take up the wool problem.

E. B. BIGGAR.

the
the

■Ill

!in truth with attention they are.
their way handsomely if a man will plan to

A man of experi- 
“I must have horses

to feel that they possess
;11pay

irtake the most out of them
ence in raising them says ; 
to work, and a good pair of draft mares will do 
just as much work as a pair of geldings or mules, 
and raise a pair of colts besides, 
cannot all have good luck, but the more that have

I con-

*■SÜ
Of course we

itluck the better for the rest of us.poor
sider that a good draft horse raised on my farm 
costs me practically nothing when he is four years 

His manure is almost worth the feed he 
consumes, and he will pay for his keep in work 
after he is thirty months old. Any up-to-date

Selecting the Ram.
Mating season for sheep is fast approaching; in 

fact, for some lines of lamb production, is already 
here, but, for the general farmer, the season is

still some few weeks

old.

...

hence. However, new 
stock rams, if not 
already purchased, 
must be obtained in 
the next few weeks. 
Since the future of 
the flock depends al
most entirely upon 
the sire, too much 
care cannot be taken 
in his selection, and 
a few suggestions on 
so important a sub
ject may be of much 
value at this time. 

Many men have their 
breed preferences ; 
those who have, 
should study well 
the characteristics of 
that breed, and get 
the very best repre
sentative of it avail
able when buying. 
Others have no 
marked preference. 
With these, the con
ditions will deter
mine largely what 
breed to select. In 

o f Canada

Toronto.

HORSES. SSI
Mare and Foal at Weaning Time.

When a foal is five months old it is time that 
In this process there areit should bo woaned. 

two methods of procedure—one the gradual taking
Inaway of the foal, and the other the abrupt, 

gradually weaning the colt, it is separated from 
its dam and allowed to suckle only at stated in- 

Vsually it is allowed to nurse at firsttervals.
three times a day ; after three or four days this 
is reduced to twice a day ; later one nursing a 
day is all that is allowed, and finally it is en
tirely separated, 
the mare is thus gradually dried off, and because 
the change of diet for the colt is thus less abrupt-

1111
JMIThis method is followed because

ill
■

ly made.
Where the colt is younger than usual at wean

ing time, and has not been accustomed to solid 
foods, or where the mare has not been working 
and is an unusually nervous and heavy-milking 
mare, there is some argument in favor of the sys
tem. Usually amongst economic farmers the brood 
mare has been doing her share of the work during

In such a case there is

M

most
hardy sheep pare re
quired. Those that 
are active, vigorous, 
with strong vitality 
and
The Lincolns, Leices- 
ters, Cotswolds and 
Oxfords, all being 
large, call for luxu
riant pasturage and 

plenty of feed; the Shropshires, Hampshires, South- 
downs and Dorsets, though of good size, are all 
smaller breeds that are more active, thriving in 

pastures, and withstanding less favorable 
However, all do best with plenty of 

food. It is a good rule to select that’ breed which 
has been tried and has done well in your commun
ity, though the various breeds are quite adaptable

Each man must decide for

,

:*!!
the last three months, 
little or no tendency to excessive milk supply; the 
colt has likely learned to eat grains and hays, 
and has bi-en accustomed to about only three nurs-

well woolled.

6m
Baron Ash vale (14579).

Champion. Highland Societies’ Show.Clydesdale stallion; brown; foaled 1907.
Sire Rozelle. by Baron’s Pride; dam by Hiawatha.Even where the mare has not beenmgs a day

working, it is questionable if this gradual process 
oi weaning is to be preferred, unless the colt has 
not learned to eat anything but grass previous to 
weaning time; in that case the first thing to do 
is to teach the colt to eat.

1910.

there is more clear Iwill tell you that 
in raising good colts on the farm than any- 

Pretty good proof of this

farmer 
money
thing else he can do. 
is that over 90 per cent of them. ape trying it. 
Of course a man should like a horse or he should 
not have it ; but this is true with young stock of 
any kind.”

Without doubt there is much truth in what he 
By careful management a half dozen good 

two-hundred-acre farm, being 
carefully managed and attention being given to 
their colts, will rival the average-sized group of 
dairy cows in net returns, require less constant 
attention in the doing of it, and give as great if 
not greater pleasure.

sparser 
conditions.That done, then

Gradual weaning keeps up the mem-wean him.
ory of the one for the other, and both mare and

In general practice the abrupt
The

colt will fret. within certain limits, 
himself which breed he shall use.says.

brood mares on a Sfljweaning will be found most satisfactory, 
grain ration of the mare should be cut down, and 
some of the milk should be drawn from her udder 
three or four times a day, gradually decreasing 
>hi- number of times and the quantity until the 
flow ceases entirely.

Having settled the breed and mastered its char
acteristics, the points of the individual must be 
closely observed. <>ne should select, always, a 
well woolled animal—one whose fleece presents a 
dense, compact, fine covering all over the body, 
and of good length, considering the season. Open
ness of fleece, or bareness on the belly, too strong
ly indicate inability to withstand rigorous weather. 
The plentiful covering of wool bespeaks vigor in 
the animai.

One of the first, things that impresses a buyer 
is his sexual development.

The mare, if she has been 
at work, will be best if worked right along, 
she is not at work, cut out the grain ration en
tirely, and feed only hay, keeping her oil pasture 
or upon a sparse pasture until the milk flow

*If
1

Hereditary tendency to disease may be strongly 
or slightly inherited. In some families particular 

in every member at one period 
In others they api>ear only oc- 

even altogether disappear, 
external circumstances may

sesceases. weaknesses appear
The foal requires to be kept well away from or another. 

and ii possible out of hearing distance of the casionally, or may
It will do best if in looking at a ram

the promise of his impressiveness as a sire, 
ram should not resemble a ewe any more than a 
ewe should appear live a rajn. this quality of 
masculinity is everywhere apparent in the ani- 

It shows in the bold, fearless expression of 
afraid of-nothing expression ; it

influence- of 
much to uphold health and ward off <lis- 

vv here the tendency to it is only feebly in-

m<iw during the first week, 
it has the companionship of another weanling or 
a yearling.
Rreferal.lv keep the. colt in the stable, where it is 
cool, protected from flies, has plenty of water 
and

AThe
do

8
Colts do not enjoy being left alone.

herited. and even in some cases permanently stamp 
out the morbid faculty altogether, 
nection, good food, a suitable climate, and 
general observance of the laws oi health, are the 
essential elements of success With regard to the 
powers of endurance possessed hv some horses, 
and the tolerance of cold and deprivation exhibited 
by many, these propeties are built up in the con
stitution and handed down from parent to prog-

■
In this con-

mal.theAtml eed during the weaning process.
a" a week or ten days it may go to

but
t he eve—I hat 
shows in his strong walk, in his carriage and man- 

hut most . perhaps, it shows in the strong,
If these

the « mi 
pa<t u- 
tint

s-lf ,

mustwith the other young horses,
1 he less regular 1\ and carefully fed. 

i x months-old colt cannot do justice to it -
of th«*

m*r.
scraggy neck and the strength of face, 
things are not apparent in a ram. the buyer may 
well pess him hv In a weanling, of course, these 

not pronounced, but in the shear-

■ inv
1

owner grazing at any 
’.t • simciallv when flies are had and grass

season I
characters areeny.—[ Rxhange
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which were placed^ in the order above named.
I. Davidson & Sons showed an excellent red and 
white three-year-old, Sittyton Hero, which 
first in his class, 
well as a strong show bull.

Jas.ling they should be there, and in the two-shear or 
older rams they are still more pronounced.

If a ram pleases in these respects, the buyer 
may then pass on to a more discriminating exami
nation. Carefully the mutton form must be 
sought for; the broad, smooth, compact shoulders, 
level on top, well laid-in on the sides; strength of 
back; wide-sprung ribs; covering of meat, depth of 
chest; depth of flank; depth of twist; the full, 
meaty leg of mutton; and the broad, even rump. 
The buyer must remember that he is looking for a 
sire for his lamb crop and his improved ewes. He 
must not let a well-trimmed fleece deceive him, 
nor a covering of fat.
ber about the tail-head, nor cm the ribs.

Then, too, the fleece is important, 
notice has been taken of it; again it should be 
examined as to denseness, purity, fineness and 

That constitution sought for must be

won
He was an impressive sire as

The contest for first honors in the two-year-old 
section was between Capt. Robson’s George Bruce 
a roan, by Robert the Bruce, and Senator Ed! 
wards’ roan, Marquis of Zenda (imp.), by Wan
derer; these being placed by the judges ip the 
order named, though not without criticism. Thev 
were- both good bulls, but each had a back that 
might have been stronger. We find no record of 
the fate of George, but the Marquis proved a very 
successful sire, many of his progeny being high- 
class prizewinners in recent years, and so far as 
we know, he is still doing business at the old 
stand. Two excellent roan sons of Judge, both 
bred by Watt Bros., namely, 1/e ask’s Royal Banner 
and Nicholson’s Royal Standard, were the winners 
in the yearling class, in the order named, 
class of 25 bull calves under a year, the white, 
First Choice, shown by Messrs. Watt, a son of 
Judge, was placed first. The male championship 
worthily went to Topsman, and the female cham
pionship to Messrs. Watt’s handsome red three- 
year-old, Matchless 18th, by Royal Sailor.

.

There should be no blub- Sif"

Already.

evenness.
indicated in a deep chest, obtaining vital capacity 
by well-sprung ribs, a wide floor of chest, and a 
thickness through at the elbows ; a clear eye, a 
clean nose, and a healthy skin, are other evidences 
of health.

1 : In a

The scrotum should always be examined. The 
feet and pasterns are of greatest importance.
Many an otherwise good ram has been ignored, 
rightly, in a show-ring because his pasterns were 
so broken down behind that he stood on his dew- 
claws. Such a ram cannot be depended upon to 
serve a flock of ewes successfully, and his progeny 
will be liable to the same" defect. Therefore, the 
buyer must beware of weak pasterns, and avoid 
the ram that stands on them.

There are many other factors, such as size, pro
portion, quality, that one must alw-ays watch, but Captain Robson’s Mysie’s Rose, first in the three- 
most of the main points to be pondered om are year-old section, repeated her record of the pro
as here given vious year, by again carrying off the female cham

pionship decoration, a phenomenal record for the 
Captain and his erstwhile Lieutenant, Harry 
Coltham, the skillful feeder and fitter, but the 
end was not vet.

In 1899, at Toronto, in the aged-bull class.

In 1900, owing to an unusually large number 
of prizewinning animals having been sold to go 
to the States, the exhibit, on the whole, at To
ronto in the older sections was hardly up to the 
usual standard, yet the best in nearly every class 
were of high-class quality'. In the aged-bull sec
tion Charles Dickens, a red and white four-vear- 
old son of Imp. Royal Sailor, shown by J. & W. 
B. Watt, was the winner, with Russell’s Duncan 
Stanley second, and Wm. Grainger & Sons’ Beau 
Ideal, by Imp. Sittyton Stamp, third. In the 
two-year-old class, J. & P. Crerar had the winner 
in the red Imp. Captain Mayfly, by Captain of the 
Guard; while in yearlings the white, First Choice, 
bred by the Watts, and shown by Capt. Robson, 

was placed first, without general 
_approval, over Joy of Morning 

=32070=, a roan son of Pride of 
Morning, bred by Wm. Duthie, Col
ly nie, imported and shown by 
-lames A Cochrane, Hillhurst, 
Quebec. This was a bull of un
common character and quality, 
which later on won first award in 
the aged class at the Dominion 
Exhibition in Toronto in 1903. 
The giving of first place to First 
Choice in his class virtually settled 
the male championship of 1900, 
which went to him the same day. 
An extra smooth and substantial 

Russell’s red Nonpareil 
52nd, b.v Stanley, which captured 
the championship, 
the young herd, under two years, 
that won the S600 prize at Chi
cago in 1893. and at maturity' she 
had great depth of hotly' and supe- 
nor symmetry, and was a very 
worthy daughter of her great 
breeding sire

A. W. Smith, M P

!

Honor Roll of Shorthorns.—IX.
By J. C. Snell.

In 1896, at Toronto, J. & W. Russell’s white 
bull. Lord Stanley (the junior
champion at the Columbian), now ______________
in his five-year-old form, was first 
in the aged class, but was beaten 
in the contest for the champion
ship by Moneyfuffel Lad, in his 
two-year-old shape, shown by'
James Leask, he having been the 
sweepstakes bull of the previous 
year. Harry Smith’s Abbotsford 
was first in the three-year-old class 
this y'ear, with Captain Robson’s 
Nominee second. R. & S. Nichol
son’s Indian Brave, bred by David 
Birrell. of Greenwood, and sired by- 
Indian Chief, was a strong second 
to Moneyfuftel Lad in the two-year- 
old section ; and John Davidson, 
of Ashburn, had a worthy winner 
in the yearling class in his red and 
white Duke, by Scottish Prince.
The champion female here in 1896 
was the first-prize y'earling. Coral, 
a charming red heifer, a clear first 
in her class. She was bred by- 
John Miller, Markham, sired by his 
hull. Aberdeen, and shown by J.
A W. Russell, who bought her from 
Arthur Johnston, in whose hands 
she was fitted for the show

in 1897, with John T Gibson 
and Ed. Jeffs as judges, the first 
place in the aged-bull section at Toronto was al
lotted to Captain Robson’s Nominee, a roan four- 
year-old son of Earl of Moray, second being Harry 
Smith's Abbotsford, third the Duthie-bred Prime 
Minister.

row was

She was in

(To l>e continued )

Brandon Exhibition.
Moneyfuffel Lad. The Inter-Provincial Exhibition 

at Brandon, Manitoba. July 25th 
to 29th. eclipsed all previous events of its kind in 
that district of the West, in the number and qual
ity of exhibits, while the attendance was good

with James Smith and Wm. Linton as judges, 
were Capt. Robson’s red seven-year-old Topsman. 
by Stanley, making his first bow to an Ontario 
show -ring audience; Russell’s eight-year-old 
Duncan Stanley, by the same sire, and llarrt 
Smith’s roan, Abbotsford; a very strong trio.

roan.
HORSES.

;In the three-year-old section. Moneyfuffel Lad.
was the winner; strong 

and
Indian Brave, by Indian Chief, 

which were placed in the order named.
Watts’ roan yearling. Judge, by Royal Sailor, 
first in his class, and the championship went to 
Nominee, who was in line condition, smooth 
straight and level; the reserve being Moneyfuffel 
1 /ad.

Entries of heavy horses numbered 443, and 
light horses 173. In the aged Clydesdale stallion 
class the winner was Cowden’s Prince, by Lothian 
Again, shown by W. Elder, Brandon. He was the 
champion at the Western Fair at I/ondon last 
year, in the hands of Graham-Renfrew Co. P- M- 
Bredt &. Sons were second, w ith Trojan, and X an
si one & Rogers third, with Pundit. Three-year- 
olds X anstone & Rogers first with Bamboo: ^■ 
Hassart! second with Fortune’s Pride, and John 
Graham l bird with M&rscarille. Two-year-olds : 
f irst, Bredt Sons, with Baron of Edenwold ; 
second. J. Crawford, with Baron Masher ; third. 
XV. J McCallum, Brampton. Ont., with a sen of 
Baron of Burhlyvie. 
champion stallion, and Sir XX'm.
Princess Royal was the champion mare.

1 h" Percheron champion stallion was Colqu- 
houn & Beat tie’s Harponneur, and the champion 
mare. D. McCallum’s Mignogen

The champion Shire stallion was 
Handsome Prince, the first -prize aged stallion, 
i he

shown by James Leask, 
competitors Iteing A XV. Smith’s Caithness. 
Nicholson’s

Messrs.
was

The champion female this year 
white two year-old heifer, Mysie’s Rose, 
perfect number, bred and shown by Captain Rob 
son, sired by Royal Chief, a roan son of Imp 
Indian Chief, and bred by Xrthur Johnston

was the 
a very

bH-- X. 12E '

-dsf
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-JF§Slip " (In 1898 Moneyfuffel Lad. in his four-year old 
form, shown bv Captain Robson, again came 
the front as champion at Toronto, winning that 
honor for the third time out of four contests. „ 
record we do not recall having seen excelled by 
another bull in t hi

Cowden’s Prince was the 
\ an Horne'sto

tv■

!
:

Nominee had in 
the meantime, since the show of ninety-seven, been 
sold to H. F. Broun, of Minnesota, who showed 
him with great success 
amongst others Ins great 
American-rnis-ed eonfren 
pion of the West the previous year, 
connoisseurs who saw Moneyfuffel Lad 
ling when he won the championship at Toronto, 
were agreed that a better hull of his age had 
never before been seen in this country, 
same opinion prevailed when he can.e out as 
four year-old in blooming condition, his 
high-class qualities showing to best advantage

country.
J J Stott’s 

andrin the States, defeating 
Canadian-bred but 1 same exhibitor had the champion mare 

The heavy horses were judged by Prof. XV. B 
Richards and Xndrew Graham, Pomeroy'. Charles 
Brothers. Stratford. <>nt , judged the light classes.

St Valentine, t ht- chain 
Short hornÜ

1 rS’- * as a year
CATTLE

Most of the entile classes were well filled 
herds shown at Winnipeg, with the exception of 
i he Minnesota contingent, were present at Brandon 
W X Dry den. Brooklin. Ont judged the Short- 

In 1 he aged bull section J. G Barron s

and the

mam
The Late James I. Davidson horns
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12 years, and where he made the most of his high- the same sale i or *■ ca^'‘ js * J cl ose
notch record in bringing out such notable i abion- au 101, « adapting the lines that were writ-

ten in honor of a noted English herdsman :
beam, and such females as Mysie’s Rose, Louan of lie whom the gods call Coltham.
lirowndale 2nd, Lovely Lome, Jubilee Queen. And men on earth call Harry.”
Topsman's Queen, and Queen of the I.ouans Col
tham seemed to have no compunctions of 
science as he stood in the show-ring year after 
year scooping the best things in .the prize list, and 
more than once capturing the first herd prize and 
the male and female championships, without turn
ing a hair His lace was a study as he stood in 
the show-ring, at the head of a Shorthorn, paying 
attention only to the position and pose of his

In two-clipse was again the winner.
L Emmert’s Oakland Star won first 

In senior yearlings, W. H. English had 
•Lancaster Lad; and in the junior 

Van Horne's Imp. Boquhan Hero
__senior champion and grand cham-

Emmert’s Oakland Star, and the junior 
was Boquhan Hero. The awards in the 

. ciass were the same as at Winnipeg;
Horne's Mina Princess and Spicy’s Lady being 

«° "d second Emmert’s two-year-old heifer 
Jll again first, with Van Horne’s Spicy’s Rose 
^ond The same exhibitor had all three winners
in the senior-yearling
lion Barron

Mistletoe Ec 
year-olds, H 
award, 
the winner in 
section, Sir Wm

Thefirst. 
was

was 
pion
champion

con- THE FARM.
Cost of Production on Farms.
The cost of living has advanced considerably 

steadily through the last good many years, 
both in Canada and the 

though

class, and in the junior sec-
The

and
first with his Blossom.was States,United

probably more in the lat
ter than the former coun

it has grown to such 
in the Repub-

a n d 
female

champion 
champion 

Emmert’s Susan Cum- 
the junior 

Van

senior
grand
was
berland.
c h a m p i ° n , ,
Horne’s Spicy 1-ady 2nd 
lhe herd prizes, bull and 

females, were a ward- 
Van Horne. 

Emm A. third 
For

f V try.
proportions 
lie as to have called for 
the appointment of a spe
cial comq|jttee of the Sen
ate to search after the rea- 

One of the most

and
was

k 'Jfour

|first to 
second to 
to Bi*edt A Sons, 
young herd it was 
Van Horne ; 2, Barron 3, 
p W. Caswell 

Herefords

(h1. S sons.
interesting and educative 
testaments given before 
that committee was pre- 

by Thomas P.

t ; i
S,1.

m '
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Cooper, of thé Minnesota 
Experiment Station, whose 
evidence consisted of de
ductions based upon the 
tabulated results of about 
eight years of hard inves
tigational work, and ttt 
every point bore the ear
marks of accuracy. Thé 
facts are presented to our 
readers for their perusal. 
Minnesota 
not vary so widely from 
many parts of Canada but 
that the general applica
tions are of the greatest 

From

wellwere
by five exhibitors. 
Shields, of Bran- 

the largest ex 
nearly

shown
William
don, was
hibitor. and won

first prizes, and 
champion and first

all the 
all the 
herd prizes.

Aberdeen - Angus 
represented by the herds 
of J D. McGregor, of 
Brandon, and James Bow-

were

conditions do

of Guelph, 
being at home had 

the advantage in bringing 
out his stock, and got the 
majority of first prizes, 

Guelph herd winning 
in two-year-old and senior 
yearling bulls.

The dairy breeds were 
judged by James Glennie 
of Macdonald, Man 

Ayrshires were, 
Winnipeg, shown by A 11 
Trimble and J. M. Bruce 
the latter winning in all 
the bull sections and aged 

and Trimble in the

man,
former

the factsvalue.
presented, it is clear that 
Minnesota farmers particu
larly, end all farmers gen
erally, are not responsible 
for the great increases in 
the cost of living

For a number of years 
Minnesota Agricul- 

College, i n co-

the

Susan Cumberland.as at
the 
t ural
operation with the United 

States Department of Agriculture, has been con
ducting an investigation to discover, if possible, 
the cost of producing all kinds of farm products 
This investigation was started m three different 
sections of the State, one of them being the 
north-western part of the State, near Halstead, in 

River Valley., the famous grain-growing 
section • another was near Marshall, in the south 
western’ part of the State, covering the diversified 
farming district, and representing a transition 
from grain-growing to stock-raising ; the third 
was in the south-eastern part of the State, near 
Northfield, where they were carrying on the high- 

type of agriculture in Minnesota. This work 
was started in 1902 by W. M. Hayes, now As
sistant Secretary of Agriculture, and since that 
time it has been carried on by Thomas B. Cooper, 
who is in charge of the work for the Minnesota 
F.xjieriiiieiit Station.

In order to get accurate results, there were es
tablished ” statistical routes ” at each of these 
piaces. and from eight to ten farmers were asked 
to co-operate with the Station A route sta
tistician was stationed on each of these statistical 
routes, and was required to vipit each farmer 
daily obtaining from him the hours of labor per- 
lormed on each crop and enterprise on the farm, 
and the receipts and expenditures from the farm. 
In addition, all feeds fed to live stock were carefully 
weighed, and their gains or the products were re
corded, so that a complete statement as to profits 
or losses of the farm, and the cost of production 
of every product could lie presented During the 
recent hearing of the select committee of the fem
ale to investigate the cost of living, Mr. Cooper 
presented a great mass of figures pertaining to 
this subject, which are particularly interesting and 
valuable to all farmers

The Increase in the .... . ,
Northfield the cost |ier hour (including cost of 
hoard) for man labor, averaged bythe year, was 
11.3 cents in 1905. and 14 4 cents in 1909 an in
crease of 27.6 per cent At,‘**rshal' 12 
in 1905, and 14.5 cents in 1909, an increase of 
18.8 per cent.; at Halstad. 11 9 cents m 1906 
and 13.5 cents in 1909. an increase of 13.8 per 
rent The average cost of labor per month, ex
clusive of board, ranged from *10 to *1.» during 
the winter season; during the cr°P«*«»n 
averaged 824 to *26 in 190:,, *28 to *33 in 1909^ 
and *35 in 1910. The cost of board on the three 
routes has increased in this way _ At Northfield. 
from SI 1 18 per month In 1905 to *1 • * ,.
1909 an increase of 33 5 per cent : at Marshall, 
ill.99 in 1905 to $13.57 in 1909. nn increase of 
12 per cent, at Halstad *10.71 In • > ° Q 
in 1909 an increase of 4 4 jh-i rent In this con-

Exhibitedfemale. Winnipeg and Brandon, 1910. 
East Selkirk, Manitoba.

First and champion 
by H. L. Kminert.

Two-year-old Shorthorn heifer

female sections except charge, which was always at its best when the eye
of the judge was turned his way.

Few men have figured more conspicuously at the 
Canadian National Exhibition in the last twenty 
years, and in the vicinity of the Shorthorn stables 
or show-ring it has hardly been necessary for 
visitors to inquire. “ Has anybody here seen Col
tham.” since he has seldom failed to be in the 
limelight on such occasions We have written of 
him as in the past tense, but he is by no means a 
•• has been. ’ but is in the living present, hale and 
heartv, and only last year, as has been his cus
tom he carried out the grand championship rib- 
bon at Toronto for the best Shorthorn bull in the 
show with Mr. Dry den’s Prince Imperial, sold at 
\urora. Illinois, last winter at auction for $10.

feeder of Wood field Lady, sold at

rows,
two-year-old heifers, 
first prizes went to Trimble.

Holsteins were exhibited by II. Hancox and A.
winning in the sections foi

herdThe aged and young

11. Potter, the latter
aged bull, tVo-year old hull, bull calf, two->ea - 
old heifer and senior herd; while Hancox had first 
with bull calf, yearling heifer, young herd, and 
the progeny of one sire.

Jerseys from the h rds of B. II. Bull &. Son. 
Brampton, Ont., and . Harper & Sons Kinley 
Sask., made a strong show; the Brampton herd 
winning the lion's share of the first prizes lm 
eluding first for aged bull, with Brampton s King 
Edward; first for two-year-old bull and bull ca 
the championship for the best bull with in® ' 
ward; first for heifer two-year-old, and heif i 
calves, senior and junior, the female championship, 
with the two-\ear old, Rochette s Gollen a 
and the first herd prize for a bull and thrce

Sons had first for yearling

the Red

est

(ion. and was

males. Harper A 
hull, ag. d row. with Bet’s Wanders, first on year
ling heifer.

\

A Champion Herdsman.
roll of herdsmen in Canada 

stands the name of Henry Coltham (Harry, for 
Short;, at ,,resent in charge of the Shorthorn herd 
of \\ \ Drvden, at Maple Shade Farm, Brooklm,
Ontario Horn at Elham, Kent, England, Febru 
arv 26th 1844 he was apprenticed to farm worK

His manifest interest in 
won for him a (dace as assistant.

Coming to

I Huh on the honor

at the age of 1 t years 
good stock soon
and later a full-fledged herdsman.
Canada in 1882, he was favorably impressed wuth 
lhe la\ of 1 he land in Cost of Man Labor.—At.................... ........ ............ the riding of South On
tario, and stepped off the train at Whitby Station 
where he found work with Jerry Lick, near that 
town In the meantime, making inquiry fm 
stockmen, he engaged with William Millet, ot In 
••ring township, where he remained for a year, 
When he was captured by a breeder from Illinois, 
who imported him to that State ; >ut he was 
loo true a Briton to be long content to live in a

call from

L

foreign land, a ml a year later accepted a 
Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood. Ont . to take 
Charge of his herd, where, for six years, in the 
nineties, lie develojied the progeny of the noted 
sire Tm;, Indian Chief, making a mint of money 
for hi employer

with W S Lister, atAft er a lapse of a year 
MicicUivhiirch. Manitoba, he was recalled to the 
Groemvood herd, where he served two more \ears.

with Capt. T F Robson, of 
herd he remained

"hen he engaged 
lldertt • in charge of whose

Henry Coltham.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE1318 IOVNDED

lvarn will carry a man tar on the road to 
understanding.

The greatest trouble is that too many farm», 
do not believe in these things, and will not hi* 
a little money and time to comprehend them ***
— — — — » t ‘ T t 1 I w *. «-» i 4 - * w —-1 n «... A 1       j 1 *

reading nm, 
Most farmers le#i> 

much more by what they see than by what th~, 
read. Consequently, they are about ten yearn il 
hind, for it takes about that length of \ime tt 
convince them. 10

nection it will be noted that the cost of board has from $1.33 for milk in 1906 to $1.25 in 1909, 
increased much more rapidly at Northfield than at and from 34.7 cents for butter-fat in 1906 to 33.5 
Hals tad, due to the fact that at Northfield a much cents in 1909. To explain the exceptionally high 
la.ger proportion of the cost of board has been cost of production for butter-fat at Northfield, it 
made up of supplies that have been purchased as may be mentioned that they are selling whole milk 
groceries and fuel, it being located nearer to the principally to supply the markets of St. Paul and say

Minneapolis, and are maintaining more Holsteins 
than any other breed. These cows give a low 

chinery.—The cost of horse labor was established percentage of butter-fat in milk, although heavy 
from the basis of cost of regaintenance. At North- milk yielders, and consequently the cost of butter- 
field, the average cost of horse labor per hour was tot is increased considerably above normal.
8.5 cents in 1905, and 9.6 cents in 1909 ; at 
Marshall, 8 cents in 1905, and 9.9 cents in 1909. 
at Halstad, 7.5 cents in 1905, and 8.7 cents in roughage 
1909.

a wise

' I’ll wait and see how the 
does, and copy after him.”large cities.

Increase in Cost of Horse Labor and Farm Ma-

Increase in Average Annual Cost of Feed per 
Cow.—‘This includes cost of pasturage, grains and 

in fact, everything that the cow re- 
The figures fluctuated somewhat between ceives. At Halstad, the cost of feed per cow for 

these dates, but a general increase was shown, the year was $17.12 in 1904, and $24.69 in 1909; 
The cost for other supplies, such as machinery and at Marshall, $18.69 in 1906, and $24.42 in 1909. 
various farm utensils, have increased proportion- at Northfield, $22.84 in 1905, and $26.30 in 1909 
ately. An accurate statement on this subject is Phis shows an increase almost similar to the in- 
not available, but the increase was probably 
somewhere between 10 and 20 per cent, between 
1902 and 1909

Co-operation in Farming,
l ndoubtedly co-operation has done much 

make the vanish people the premier farmers of th! 
world. Wherever co-operation has been undertake! 
and successfully carried on on this side of tS 
Atlantic, it has been of undoubted benefit to the 

crease in cost of production of the product. community undertaking the venture it ^
Average Annual Yield of Milk and Butter-fat !J*az,d "ax 1 ° 11 K' eater success and a higher 

per Cow.—At Northfield, the yield of whole milk 10 ln *>uslness pursuits; it has been greatly
per cow for the year was 4,875 pounds in 1905, >ene cial in ihe few farming countries where tried 
and 5,121 pounds in 1909 ; butter-fat. 180 pounds undoubtedly it is the road we must travel to reach

the goal sought by farmers. It is the method 
farmers must prepare to introduce, and those who 
do so first shall reap greatest benefit.

Henry Wallace, of Wallace’s Farmer, is undoubt
edly foremost amongst American farm economists 
In a recent issue of that paper the froquent failure 
of co-operation is discussed as follows :

For the last year

Hours of Man and Horse Labor Required in the 
Production of Corn and Wheat.—The cost of pro
duction of farm products has been slightly affected 
by an increase in the hours of labor required, 
showing that the labor efficiency has been slightly 
decreased.
quired about one hour more of man labor to the 
corresponding amount of horse labor to produce 
an acre of either wheat or corn, due to the fact 
that, as the supply of labor has increased it has 
become more difficult to get as much work out of 
the men.
Northfield required 29.6 hours of man labor and 
47.9 hours of horse labor in 1906 ; 28 hours of 
man labor and 45.8 hours of horse labor in 1909. 
At Marshall, it required 20.9 hours of man labor 
and 42.5 hours of horse labor in 1906 ; 21.3

in 1905, and 174 pounds in 1909. 
the average yield was 3,360 pounds of milk in 
1906, and 4,516 pounds in 1909 ; butter-fat, 128 
pounds in 1906, and 168 pounds in 1909. 
Halstad, the average yield was 3,527 pounds of 
milk in 1904, and 4,975 pounds in 1909 ; butter- 
lat, 141 pounds in 1904, and 194 pounds in 1909.

Cost of Production of Other Farm Stock.—An 
accurate statement of this has not been provided, 
but in general it may be stated that the cost of 
pork at Northfield and Marshall from 1902 to 
1907 was about 5 cents |>er pound 
it has increased a great deal, owing to the in
creased cost of feed, and is now about 6i cents a 
pound.

At Marshall,

During the five-year period, it has re- At

or two we have been making 
a somewhat careful study of the subject 3fc^ 
operation among farmers, and have been 
particular notice of the few efforts that have 
proved to be eminently successful. We have con- 
cluded that there are several conditions without 
w hich any great degree of success cannot be ob
tained.

The production of one acre of corn at taking

Since 1907

The statement is made that the 
stock on these farms, including calves, yearlings 
and two-year-olds, has been invariably produced 

At Halstad, during the period of 
1904 to 1909. the young stock showed an actual 
loss of $1,845, and at Marshall the actual loss 
was $133 between 1906 and 1909. 
do not include

younghours of man labor and 48.1 hours of horse labor 
in 1909.

1 irst in importance is business capacity in the 
management. 1 he degree of business capacity re
quired will depend upon the amount of business to 
be conducted; but whether that be large or small, 
the business capacity must be commensurate with 

These figures 'he magnitude of the business. In California we
cost of shelter or interest up- found co-operative enterprises which paid five

According to this, the farm- thousand dollars and over for the services of the
ers would have saved money by killing oil their principal executive officers. This of course was
young stock, as the cost of producing them to in the great fruit-growers' associations where
T umi"!!1 greater than the price received. At property to the extent of millions of dollars was
Northfield they raised pure-bred dairy stock, and handled. In Colorado we found a similar co-
have found ready sales for their young stock, which operative concern. We found also the

Cost of Production per Acre of Staple Farm and" ,909HailuufZe c’Ttde R"d "‘"paid business capacity.
Crops.—In this calculation eight t ears were divided a|] the farms during the years from 1 uo- . ' . , ' n 1 com,‘s do"n to conducting farm
into three periods, to eliminate'any violent flue- shows a net loss of 7 ^97 » , L ’ co1°Parators are not always willing to pay
tuations that would be caused by any one year: ment of $19 753.70 \t Marshall the same "t'lg3 u / n>a'price lor ability of this character, 
the first period, 1902, 1903 and 1904; the second occurred, with a net loss of $1 448 94 hot w,.„n l®, .*D ' H Krunkre stores were established, in the
period. 1905, 1906 and 1907 the third period, years of 1906 and 1909, on a total investment of waeeVor' willing to Pa> a good farm
1908 and 1909. Wheat—The cost of production $12 835 50 At Northfield tti . . . atA or a man lo move to town and conduct theper acre increased at Halstad from $6.92 to $8.82, shows a gain of $9 318.25 on a total investment ^ aa" to pay the salary
or 27.4 fier cent : at Marshall, from $8.54 to of $41,040.75, the gain being principally obtained ' h 2* ? "Um llke abll,t-v ln town demanded for 
$11.35, or 32.9 per cent ; at Northfield. from during the past three vears when they' have been con( u*;tiag « business of like magnitude. A thou-
$10.86 to $13.05. or 20.1 per cent —an increase able to get much higher prices for their pure-bred sand dollars a >ea'" then looked like a very large
on all farms of 26.2 fier cent. Oats—At Halstad. young stock. 1 sum lor t he
from $6.97 to $8.59, or 23,2 per cent.; at Mar- a n this in vest i <r« t i r,„ „.c ,h , ,, . farmer,
shall, from $9.48 to $11.33, or 19,5 per cent.; at farmer has |ieen n,r- 1||(r a *r lce tl,e

-an increase™ îd ffirms" oZZï Z cenT Flax ^ ^ cost-A- ?•»>, «r a sa as*to

■.« N-o^sAro,,, to s, & a, xs'S.sa.;::

or 11 i per cent-an increase on all farms of 15.6 the middlemen and retailers are akin- aper cent Harley-At Halstad from $7.0 to all(, ,„rger slue of the legiUmate profits
S8 11. or 117 percent; at Marshall, from $9 23 instance, at Northfield, in 1905 the farmer re'
$9^)T $n.;V' '"TOT"1 nttNOrthf,eld' fr°m reived an average of 10 cents a galïon for milk'
$9 99 to $11 90, or 19.1 per cent — an increase on an,i o retailed in st nn„i , x, ..
all farms of 13.<> per cent. Tame hay-At Mar 5 cents a quart In 1909 th™ Mmm‘a*‘ohs u” i .i r er «o « o/* -1 oo 4 * . 1 ’ nis a 9uart in 1909 the farmer received 12sha l from $5 18'oSt., l or 22 4 per cent ; at cents a gallon, and it retailed at 7
Northfield, from S0.17 to $9.30. or 43. i j>er cent 
—an increase on all farms, exclusive of Halstad. of 
34 per cent Corn—At Marshall. from $10.46 to
$11.61 or

At Halstad. it required 25.4 hours of 
man labor and 38 hours of horse labor in 1909. 
The production of one acre of spring wheat at 
Northfield required 17.9 hours of man labor and
27.4 hours of horse labor in 1906 ; 18.2 hours
of man labor and 25.1 hours of horse labor in

At Marshall. it required 13.2 hours of 
man labor and 26.1 hours of horse labor in 1906;
11.4 hours of man labor and 26.2 hours of horse 

At Halstad. it required 10.7

at a loss.

1909. on the

labor in 1909. 
hours of man labor and 24.2 hours of horse labor 
in 1906 ; 11.3 hours of man labor and 22.8 hours
of horse labor in 1909. same ex

opera-

I

y

management of a grange store. The 
no matter how skillful he might be in 

swapping horses, in feeding cattle or selling them, 
undertook a new business when he attempted to 
manage a store, and generally failed. What these 
granges should have done was to have gone into 
the market and hired the best storekeeper that 

< ould be found in the town or county, and then 
pay him more than 

larger give him 
1 or

any other merchant would 
l irst secure an honest man, and then

trust him.
It will be found 

enterprises succeed,
i hat wherever co-operative 

the patrons have learned 
to pull together; and wherever they have failed, 
one of I he causes w as that they w ere not accus
tomed to team work, and did not pull together. 

I his is not surprising, 
past has hi-en an individualist.

He was obliged to do so. 
viistomed to this, and rather inclined to distrust 
Ins neighbor, with whom he was perhaps not very 
well acquainted, it js not strange that fanners are 
slow in acquiring that confidence in each other 
and that ability 
that recognition

;VC
,, . cents a quart.
1 outpacing this selling price with the cost of pro 
durtion. $1.48 a hundredweight (about 50 quarts) 
it is seen that the farmer has

The farmer in all time 
He has reliednot been receiving 

any more tnan enough to cover the actual cost of 
producing that product On all the operations 
conducted on the various farms along the 
t ist irai routes it has been found that the 
earnings on the investment have 
cent, at Northfield

10.9 per cent at Northfield, from 
$12.70 to $1 1.66, or 1 1.9 per cent an increase 
on nil farms, exclusive of Halstad. of 13.1 per 

Potatoes increased from $28.37 in 1907 to 
$30.13 in 1909 in cost of production per acre, or 
6.2 11er cent, 
crop production in these calculations were sis-d, 
twine, man and horse labor, machinery, market 
ing. miscellaneous items, and interest on the in
vest mont

upon himself. Ac-

sta
tut al 

I ter
6.0 per rent, at Marshall, and 

at Halstad

cont

been 7 7The items comprising the cost of to work to each other’s hand, 
leadership, which successful 

cooperation absolutely demands.
Farmers

1th8 per cent of

are more individualistic than theynow
u 1 1 ' h‘l' a century ago. One man can now' build 
a " he is handv with tools- but one man
could not build a barn then 
‘raising

The factors to which the increase in Will Education Pay a Farmer ?the cost of production arc ascrit>ed arc Increased 
cost of labor, increased cost of seed, and increased 
cost of various necessary supplies

Host of Production of I>air.v Products.—at liai 
sta<l. the cost nf production of dairv products has 

violent lluct nations increasing a
and d«A- 

This is due to the fact 
that Hafstad is a tong vvn.v from the central 
kets that their eoM 
fee ted h\ the hitih prices which

lhat depends whether the farmer is the kind of 
a man that can make good, practical 
k now ledge, 
money
not or do not

He had to have A 
11’" had to call in Mis neighbors. He 

had to hav.‘ a leader. an(j uhen the leader said.
■ Hcovc ■ (I, heave every man had to heave, and 
thus raise the big beam up to the Square. If one 

n failed, disaster might 
hole neighborhood. There was team work then. 

* has become more independent of his
not recognize leadership so 
; in one of the essentials of 

Where men have confi- 
111 oach other, work together, pull together- 

and follow

'* ' - ■ - .>v.' ■

of his 
w 11 h

use
It is with know ledge as it is 

Some men van use it wisely Some ran 
Professor C. F. Warren, of < or 

nell College, states that he has the fart 
that

(
not show n am 
little in the middle years of the period 
creasing r-gain in 1909.

-■ ' PB- F s to show or two 
average $947 

an average of $31S

to thecomet en
x early income, 
farmers whose

college-bred farmers
against
•duration had been limited to the

ma r
ot roughage is not great 1 v nf 

ma v have htvn

for
N'tj hIn >r;
C ’.ldll v M(J 1 In, 

fill

heure ddistrict school
paid in t lv cities and also that they 
principallv t lie farm grains which do not 
as violent lluct ua t iims as 
Northfield. nearer l, 
cost of pt mlui t ion 
$1 .21 in 190 1 
$1 .07» in IPO,*»

were feeding 
show

Put there is another side to this 
farmer with

quest ion
a fair i list rirt school education 

has the mi ml for it van in these days educate him 
' '1 r' toirly h\ the use of first c lass dairv and s--p

f;";»l l'aP^ ami books. Which will give him a thine 
scienti;,- \ iew ot what lie should do. In all the 

which lend mit from the farm, the soil till 
(>t crops, h reed i ri1’

\ CO op-‘i n t ion
If lv '. t hev hax e shown

\ t 11a 1st ad, 1 he 
it* milk was 

21 in 1909 at North Held.
X t 1 labtad.

at
xxhich thev have them- 

created. thev can co-operate in utmost any-
t he ci t v 

f 100 poundsgsysvW.- '

We have t'een a successful ,xo-op»*rativ^ 
mm rs failed to be loyal to that 

1 hev have been like all other 
more or less easilv tempted by 

To illustrate : When 
operative creameries were established, it xvas

•re
and 1 

wluet ion 
in 190 1

at Northfield 29 1 cents in 1907

in tin
age. t r at ment 

t lioiis;i ml and on

7-V movem.'n? w 
movement a-

n.i met v
w as 31 .(i cent

Î of but ter fat 
and 31 1 cents in 1909 

and 13

one
fe.’d-ng of farm 

"t farm buildings, and the 
• <pi. st i,m< 

tud ous

inconst nu t ion

J

cent 1 iix ol v «al in go, >d farm 
rending and a disoosjt

present immediate profits.in 1909 H h 1 figures for Marshal! how a i rease mg. toon
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and fine on top, and of a high moisture content. 
Neglecting these features, one’s efforts are often 

If the land is allowed to remain
hold the patrons (there is the same rural population would have to be a farmer, too

55» °riï svr Cruies" harvest u„ „nU, ,„t MO„
m0re per P ^ the same way with the elevator study political economy, she might find that even iV becomes very dry usually, and
can give. » co-operative elevator companies she is a farmer, and only one of the very ordi- wheat pa ng, luVps' whicb cannot
companies. Theco op^a accepted this nary bricks in the building of our modern society. in plowing turns up m large lumps, wmcn ^ o
were obliged to require the man P over she would find that the toil of our uncouth farm- be reduced to the Proper mechani^l condition or
h'gr„,Ptheeincr°^eato S cooperative. There is ers is-the foundation supporting all trades, pro- Tor X cTop.

P one thnig that so arouses the ire of the line fessions art, etc., because everyone has to eat to as awithout the frequent use of the 
companies®® this regulation of the co-operatives live, and nearly all food ,s a product of the improve matters much. Early

Athenian who.accepts a^higher P»- shall Pay fa™ow> inst6ad Q, tfae farmer giving his son a plowing followed by ^teed^ed^Sw'S 
certain per cenU of the increase in farm he educates him with the *1.000 for a school firming the lower part of the seed-bed, merging

treasury of the co-opera^ve. succeed teacher, lawyer, doctor or minister. We find that the moisture and maintaining a <me ine<hwii
No co operative company can hope 10^ ^ th@ boy> canJearn his oWn living, and be paid for condition, must be clearly borne in mind by the

unless it is m P bushel of grain or his labor in these professions. He may not ac- man ambitious to giow a g P
"“•r’.’SLicH.t S thti humln ïturo. cumulate r.che, very' hat. still, them is this diler-

pound of butter - “unco’ weak ” The larger ence in comparison with farming on borrowed 
not merely rura , i ™ ' . .. th money : he generally does not have to work for
corporations have found in the pa^t that u they ^ else and pay him *300 to $400 a year
could Xer^t^co- for the privilege of' making a hare living, as he

pnCeS,ivo company and weaken it to such an ex- would have to do were he to go farming on bor- 
°per&,h . could not do business, and was forced rowed money.
tent that it coula no ftpr *be co- Of course, some farmers have commenced this
to sell to the best h'l)df“r . . 'h' D,h . mher com- way. and prospered, but, unfortunately, they are 
operative had gone out only a few I will leave to the reader which

would recoup l s - - lowering prices course is the most alluring one to the farmer’sprices to the buyer and lowering prices ^ b RURALIST.
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TIME OF SOWING.
wheat depends uponThe proper time to sow 

climatic conditions, the fertility of the soil, the 
of the seed-bed, the liability to in- 

llessian fly, and, perhaps, slightly 
The farther north wo go the 

When sown too

preparation 
jury from the 
upon the variety, 
earlier must sowing take place, 
late the wheat will not have sufficient vitality to 
withstand the winter; when sown too early the 
growth will be so rank and succulent as to be 
injured by freezing or is in danger of smothering. In 
some localities early-sown wheat is subject to at
tack from the Hessian fly; where such danger ex
ists, if all farmers, by agreement, sow late, it will 
be avoided, or by sowing early strips where the 

w ill congregate, and then turning those strips 
Where the sowing must be late, the best

It hay
i*ess and a higher 

has been 
itries

greatly
where tried 

st travel to reach 
It is the method 

and those who
:netit.

pany
putting up 
to the seller.

No co-operative company in any 
unless men are broad-minded enough to see 
thing beyond the immediate present advantag . 
Unless the co-operators are willing to employ 
business ability and Pay the market price for it 
unless thev are willing to follow the leaders of 
Sir own choosing and co-operate with them, 

thev like them personally or not, unless 
willing to forego present and temporary 

for the sake of future and more perma- 
it is scarcely worth while to en-

irtner, is undoubt- 
furin economists, 
e froquent failure 
illows :
lave been mating 
le subject of co
la ve been taking 
efforts that have 

We have con- 
nditions without 
3s cannot be oh-

line succeeds 
some- Sowing Fall Wheat.

Wheat is one of the world’s staple crops, 
superiority as a human food will likely always 
maintain its value at a high level, w'hile the in
creases in world population and decreases in pro
ductive capacity of many areas may considerably 
enhance the value of this cereal.
ada it is the prime crop; in the older Provinces a of cases to be preferable, 
considerable quantity of a splendid quality of this formly planted and covered ; it is at a more 1

It Is a crop of many merits, and form depth, and germination is insured by hav g
the seed in moist soil. It is believed, also to be 

easily winter-killed, either by freezing or

Its flies 
under.
condition of soil is demanded.

DEPTH AND METHOD OF SOWING.
Drill sowing has proved in the great majority

The seed is more uni-
1. whether In Western Can-

they are 
advantage 
nent advantage, 
gage in co-operative enterprises.

YVhat is needed, therefore, in co-operation as In 
broader education which 

take broad views of 
It has been

grain is grown, 
should to a limited extent be cultivated by most 
every farmer. There are, of course, some natural 
circumstances prohibiting its universal adaptation, 
but these are rather confined to restricted areas.

s capacity in the 
iness capacity re
nt of business to 
e large or small, 
mmensurate with 
In ('alifornia we 
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or selling them, 

he attempted to 
led. What these 
have gone into 

storekeeper that 
aunty, and then 
merchant would 

man, and then

less
heaving, when drilled in.

depth of sowing varies with the soil, the 
firmness of the seed-bed and the moisture. In the 
looser, sandier soils it must be sown deeper. 
Under ordinary conditions, the nearer the seed is 
covered with one inch of moist soil the better 
An uneven and cloddy soil would require that 
some be planted deeper than is desirable to ensure
the covering of all.

There is a difference in the varieties, but few 
men have difficulty in finding that wheat which 
has done well in their localities. 55°od.1plu,“p 
seed should always be planted, allun
developed. diseased or foreign seeds being elimi
nated. The quantity of seed to use dep®nd” '*P<?“ 
the variety to a large extent, but two 10
the acre may be taken as a pretty accurate gu 
lf there is any probability of smut ‘^‘TreLted 
there usually is), the wheat should b® £eated 

formaldehyde solution, made by mixing one 
formaldehyde with 35 gallons of water.

everything else, is that 
develops strong men who can

"farmers won’t hang together. This has been 
largely true in the past, but in coming years we 
will have to co-operate much more than we have 
ever done in the past, and we must learn to "ork 
together, beginning our training with games 'n 
the schoolyard where we play together and p ay

all through life in the

The
WHY WHEAT SHOULD BE GROWN.

It is a crop with a highly-reliable market valu
ation, and can always be converted into cash. A 

within reasonable limits plan upon theman may
value of his crop at seeding time, and feel sure 
that it is not going to fall greatly below such a 
price per bushel when harvested; it may be worth 
much more. It is in most of Canada, especially 
older Canada, a fairly reliable crop. There are 
losses by winter-killing, but year in and year out, 
when care is exercised, these losses are not on the 

For these tw-o reasons wheat makes

fair, and continuing it 
larger game of life.

Why Farmers’ Sons Leave the 
Farm. whole great.

an attractive crop for a man to use as the source 
of a definite required amount of ready cash. It 

,Tnvin„ read for some time letters appearing in tits into rotations very satisfactorily, being an 
Having read o above heading, I excellent crop for seeding to clovers and grasses,

your esteemed 1 old Moreover, it is nicely adjusted to other crops, both
feel tempted to also add a un Rt seeding time ^ harvesting, coming in for har-
subject. .. ladies evidently, from the vesting between the spring grain and the hay
city vX do not ^m to have much to do but at- crops, and at seeding time fitting in between bar
tend afternoon teas and balls, and study the fash- vesting and silo filling. These are all reasons GPOWlngT ClOVOP fOP Seed.
- . ,, on. ietv columns seem to think that which should make a moderate acreage of fall &
the exodus is due to the slovenly surroundings in wheat appeal to any man whose conditions permit Editor " The Farmer s Advocate
the rural districts—evidently a lack of dress-coats Qf its growing. I was born in the Township of Wainfleet m the
and low necked dresses, so to speak Well I sup- SOIL REQUIREMENTS. year 1849. My father’s farm consist*! of «5
[lose the polish and vvhiri and socie > o y Wheat grows best on the upland tracts of land; acres. H “ P^ f clPver knd corn. ' He grew
are alluring but I don t think it 18 ™ lherc seems to be a greater tendency for wheat «^d C^rfth clover knd saved the first crop for
cause of the boys leaving the farm_ The b . wn in the deep black bottom lands to winter- the Mammoth clo e h ls per aCre, accord-
girls leave the farm because they have to. n n *’ that other crops do poorer seed, from three to eight busneis ,

Tu,o. ,or instance, the •*•^'^.. 2 oi the eh.rpï npl.n*. end much better, relative- W «• -he ,e.r. 
the one-hundred-acre tara, “ '"' "rjn -. üorth I,, on the rich bottoms, than doc. «heat. While
slx boys and g.rls. 1 he ordinal> the soil for wheat needs to be productive and com-
about six thousand dollars, and comparing parativaly rich, yet this crop does not respond to
other lines of business, which, if they P8^ fi fertilizers' as readily as other crops do.. Wheat
six per cent., the investor is sa ls 1 „ s 100 seems to do best in a rotation wherein the cloverson this basis, yields a net return of $300 or 54W 8^ms anda when the manure or other
per year, and at this rate, at simple^ direcP fertilizer' has been added to the land for the

with sake of a preceding crop, such as corn, the wheat
scenting to reap more good from the residual ef
fect of the manure than from a direct application.

is applied directly to the wheat
Wheat

" The Farmer's Advocate ”Editor

with a 
pound of

of 1872 I bought a farm in the 
I have never grown the Marn

ier co-operative 
have learned 

hey have failed, 
were not accus- 
t pull together, 
mer in all time 

He has relied 
:o do so. 
ined to distrust 
erhaps not very 

l hat farmers are 
in each other 

h other's hand, 
which successful

I-n the year
moth,Shbut° have always made it a point to sow
Lnd Slti

common to have a good stand of clover where we 
have not seeded.

In the second year on 
acres of red clover, that yielded four bushels per 
acre, which sold for $4.80 from the huiler, but 
since then we always clean and pile on the bar 

In this way we get a uniform sample.
with alsike and

this farm, I saved twelveAc- would take fifteen to twenty' years
worth $12,000, provided he starts 

farm clear, which very few do.
However, he has to provide for his family 

those five or six hoys and girls, and at the same 
time keep enough for himself to live on for the 
rest of his days ; and this takes money.

He may give them a thousand dollars each for 
a start, and if thev purchase a farm and pay down 
$1,000, thev have a $5,000 mortgage, at 5 or G

not to speak of 
and implements, which

amount to $1,000 more, making a $6,000 debt, on 
which the farmer's son has to pay $300 to $400 
interest each year So y ou can see that, while he 
makes a living, he does not get rich very fast, 
and will not have much money to buy' 
and attend the opera, and follow high-class 
cietv

owner

When manure
it is best to apply it sparingly. floor.land,

makes a greater demand upon the phosphorus con
tent of the land than does other crops. For this 
reason, sometimes the application of twenty-five 
pounds of phosphoric acid per acre will do more 
good than the addition of much manure. The ad
dition of nitrogen and of potash separately to 

lands has not generally resulted in marked

In 1889 I seeded eight acres

ïTSi ssjiSk Tbr?
ing the wheat, we found we had a good volunteer 
catch Early the next spring we applied two 
bushels land plaster per acre. We got what al
sike requires—warm, showery weather , it g e 
from five to seven feet by actual measurement.

In harvesting the crop, we put the mowers to 
work about sunset, and in the morning raked 

It is generallv conceded to be good practice to while still damp with dew, and then put it into 
wheat as early as practicable the coil, and when all w'as up drew it Into tne 

There arc barn left till winter, and threshed it out.
of horses for two months on 

hay was covered.
threshed and sold, we realized $362.

than they 
now build

now
n can 
s; but one man Per cent., to meet every' year, 

the cost of stock willha<l to have a 
neighbors. He 

the leader said, 
id to heave, and 

I f one

wheat
increases in the yield.)H

CULTURAL METHODS.
square, 

ht come t o the 
work then, 

of his

dress suits winterplow for
after the previous crop 
several reasons for this, 
maturing, and
eradication of noxious plants.

that condition of tillage and mois-
The

so is harvested.
It prevents weeds from 

thus works greatly toward the this crop,
It tends to get after it was

which was $7.50 per bushel.
But my experience has proved to me that it ae- 

pends a very great deal on the weather. If dull 
and wet when in blossom, the bees cannot carry 
the pollen, therefore does not yield: and, again 
if very hot about the time it is filling, it will 

However, by careful olrservation, a man 
toil in time to save for hay without much 

But our roil clover

• am 
pi ndent 
■ leadership so 
he essentials of 
ion have confi- 
. pull together, 
lev have them-

We fed two span 
as our However,aide to formOf course, if the farmers 

combines like the manufacturers, and able to dic
tate what his prices would be to the consumer for 
his pi iidiuc. and to the manufacturer the price of 
his implements. 1 don’t think there is any doubt 
but what arming would be more alluring.

I think most sensible persons will agree 
me w lii'ii I 
keeping 
‘ng t h■ • i ; 
dress- '

were

the land into
ture content which makes for crop growth.

should he from four to eight inches deep, 
those depths the condition and nature

plowing 
and between
of the soil must determine what is right, and need- 

\ftcr the land has been plowed it should ho
maintaining a dust mulch blight 

The mechanical condition of the 
this manner becomes almost 

it becomes firm beneath, loose

in :t 1 most with
say most farmers are kept too busy 

with the world to waste time clean- 
'nuer-nails and shaving, and having their 
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\ l.KSSnx FROM the PASTURE.
milked out in 

the ])nsl ure. and. from a bacteriological point of 
\ie\v, milk ojit ained under these conditions is com
parai i\ vl v clean, 
as bacteria are concerned, is not estimated by the 

in the milk, but by the 
It is not difficult to discover the 

-'■une of supply in the cowshed of these objec- 
t ionulde or va nisms.

In some lorn 1 it ies the cows are

The cleanliness of milk, so far

number of organisme, 
kinds prey, nt

decompovjt ion of dung and urine is essentially 
their multiplication. The air of the 

veiv-ralh

'nuirions bacteria thrive in dirt and filth
t he
fat o ru lde to

at a suitable temperature for 
perform t hrs ■ functions, which con- 

imposing dung and urine, and also of 
' o I • 11 de substances which are usually 

the smell permeates 
>ie efficiently ventilated and bet- 
-heil is the less will he the risk 

minv hai't erially contaminated. A 
ot the bacterial taints in cheese anti

! h germs i,
oi ler: -1

>d ta j I nr
'it11 e.ihie in 1 he rtt"shed 

t lie a li
as

1er light
of the 1
go at

stock, elm stave and hub stock, larch and chest
nut poles and posts, locust posts, different hard
woods suitable for carriage and implement build
ing, and white-pine lumber, box and pail timber. 
These are only a few of the possible products, a 
few acres of which would always be easily salable 
at the factories in the small towns and cities.

One possible reason for the difficulty Mr. Bums 
finds in selling timber from wood-lots is, that in 
the present condition of wood-lots there are so 
very few merchantable logs adapted to any one 
purpose that no manufacturer can make as good 
an offer as he could were there several acres of

Manufacturers do

second crop for seed from eight to twelve acres. 
The yield is from two to four bushels per acre ; 
the price these last few years has been from $7 
to $14 per bushel. In harvesting this clover, we 
use the mower with a drag table, raking it off in 

In sowing red clover, we always sow in 
the spring, but aisike 
tember on fall wheat.

rows.
prefer sowing in Sep- 

I might add just here 
that when the second crop of red clover is very 
heavy, and not very well filled, we sometimes cut 
for hay.

We do not make growing clover seed a specialtv
We try to grow 

some of everything, and never let anything go to 
waste.

A few years ago I

we

any more than any other crop.
timber of standard quality, 
prefer the southern hard pines for some purposes, 
but the furniture, carriage, implement, cooperage 
and handle factories in Canada, mostly in Ontario, 
import each year large quantities of hickory, ash 
and other hardwoods from the United States. The 
hardwood country in the States is being depleted, 
and when the pinch comes, as it will in less than 
a decade, prices will certainly go higher; they will 
inevitably go to such a point that timber as a 
crop will be a common feature, for it is impos
sible to get along without timber.

Contrary to Mr. Burns’ opinion, wood for fuel 
and building material is not going altogether out 
of fashion.

came into possession of 
fifty acres of grass land, a part of which had been 
newly seeded to timothy. I turned a bunch of 
steers on it in the spring, but, as I expected, the 
steers did not take to the timothy, 
first of August I put the binder 
very high, and threshed 80 bushels, and sold the 
seed for $2.60 per bushel.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

-it the 
cut itover

JOHN C. ZAVTTZ.

Forests as Fertilizing Agents.
Editor " The Farmer s Advocate ”

Your correspondent, J. H. Burns, in the issue 
of July 28th, enquires as to the effect of forest 
growth upon soil fertility.

Scientists investigating this matter in the for
est experiment stations of Europe have been led 
to believe that the presence of forest growth actu- 
aBy enriches the soil, especially increases the 
nitrogen content, even if all the timber produced 
be removed.

Wood for fuel may not be an actual 
necessity, but it will be a safeguard, and for many 
people an economy so long as Central Canada is 
dependent upon foreign coal measures, 
building material, and especially for hundreds of 
other uses, will always be a necessity. Steel, iron, 
cement and other substitutes will do a great deal 
to lower the present Canadian per-capita consump
tion of 240 cubic feet of wood per year, but even 
With a much greater use of these substitutes than 
will obtain in Canada for two or three genera
tions, Canadians will still use more wood than 
the very economical iron- and cement-loving Ger
mans, who use 43 cubic feet each of wood per 

The Germans have nearly all their waste

Wood for

On a sand dune planted to pine in 1850 a fine 
forest was produced by 1906. A sample of the 
soil was taken to a depth of six inches, and when 
examined showed that over seven tons of organic 
substance had accumulated per acre, containing 
J48 pounds per acre of nitrogen. As there was 
little or no nitrogen in the original drifting sand 
this was an average net accumulation of 4.5 lbs.

per year during the life of the 
In another case, under a specially-made 

plantation of pine, after nine years the nitrogen 
accumulation was 7.2 lbs. per acre per year. 
Lnder an old oak forest the accumulation of nitro
gen to a depth of 32 inches in the soil 
lbs. per acre.

’liie origin of this nitrogen is explained in
Atmospheric precipitation carries 

about 10 lbs. of nitrogen to the ground
A large part of this is held in 

Certain small hairs

year.
land, and much land that would produce crops, 
under timber. They do this because it is profit
able, and because they have learned that it is 
necessary if the)' are to support a dense popula
tion in comfort and prosperity.

of nitrogen per 
forest.

acre

H R. MacMILLAN
Dominion Forest Service.

THE DAIRYwas 6,529

sev
eral ways. The New Farmer.

per acre
We have the New Woman, why not the New 

Farmer ?
per year, 
soil the

on the leaves of manv 
trees are supposed by investigators to possess the 
faculty of taking up nitrogen from the air. It is 
at least certain that leaves bearing these hairs 
contain nitrogen which is added to the soil when 
the leaves are dropped. Bacteria and low forms 
of fungi living in the litter on the forest floor 
known to gather nitrogen in much the 
ner

Truly, there is a new development of 
knowledge, and of interest as well on the part of 
the farmer in that knowledge.

’1 he National Geographic Magazine speaks 
follows of the recent development of interest in 
the West in the problems of modern farming and 
a better life for the farmer :

as

are
same man-

as the bacteria associated with legumes. In 
this way the upper layers of forest soil 
riched.

"It is remarked everywhere in the West thatare en-
t he mental attitude of the farmer has undergone 
a pronounced change.The annual consumption of nitrogen for 

production bv beech, spruce, tir and birch is 9.3, 
11.9, 12 and 6.5 lbs. per acre, respectively, in a 
fully-stocked forest; while the litter

The factors of better roads, 
rural delivery, telephones, trolley lines, 
tion, and frequent association with neighbors 
primarily responsible.

wood
co-opera

a ri •
returns to the

soil annually 40 lbs. per acre under beech, 28.8 
lhs. under spruce, and 26.1 under pine, 
ter is thus 
than t he t roes

For several years nearly 
all professions, from bootblacks in Butte to steeple 
climbers in New ) ork, have been organized,

This lit- 
morea valuable addition, and replaces ex-

1 he ligures previously cept farming 
given in " l"hc Farmer's Advocate" show that the 
quantities of phosphorus and potash actually re
moved from the soil by

remove. Acting alone, the farmer has been 
for years at the mercy of the commission 
the elevator company.

man or
of t initier area crop

small, less than 15% of the quantities annually re
moved by the common grain
be remembered that the forest growth bv main
taining humid conditions at the surface of the soil 
and by promoting the aeration of the

"In the irrigated valleys of the West t o-day
there have been perfected a number of strong and 
successful business organizations for handling 
t ial crops.

It must alsocrops.

spe-
Fruit-growers* associations in several 

districts are marketing crops each year valued at 
millions of dollars, and largely as a result of up 
to-date methods, have secured control of

upper hiv
ers of soil is constantly rendering available 
plant use large quantities of these mineral foods 

'he enriching of the soil by forest growth 
known to the farmers of some localities in Europe. 
They take advantage of it hy removing the forest 
litter for fertilizer, and in some instances by prac
ticing a rotation in which worn-out lands 
newed hy being devoted to a timber crop for 20 
to 30 years or longer, then cleared 
again

fin

is

markets of the world for their production, 
success of these organizations, the opportunities 
they oiler for first-class business ability, as well 
as the

are re
assurance of profits in agriculture, ha\ 

excited the widespread interest among man) citv- 
fired people, and have drawn thousands back, 
the country who could never have

and farmed
Ihe read) market for timber makes this 

profitable, and it is stated that the land is im
proved.

to
been induced to 

lva\e the (It) to take up the old system of farm
ing."Mr. Burns says he has not sen that tree 

Unroots penetrate deeply into the soil 
of the roots depends upon the species of tree 
depth of the water I aide and the in Ini ss of 
soil

There islept h something in tin- foregoing for the 
claim tanner to think of A large proportion of 

‘ !hem are ill real K organized in creamery and cheese- 
tarton associations, hut they stop there, 
well they could go on t<> the doing of other 
i lings I here is the tailing of purebred animal 
Ot machiner) , of fri t ili/ei s, 
of IvimIs for

1 hr loots of all t n vs <‘xt vml uni i i t h » * v iu- 
1h'\ usuallv lirai at a 

aVri ngr (lt‘pt h than <lo annua 1 rroj 
oaks.

H<>\\ceivu enough food, and thi 
much greater 
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etc prodia e long 
era feet into t he

pines, hit Kory. maples, 
hit h penetrate sev of seeds for plant 
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I him

f a " oo,| hi
h<mid produce (h>'T 

"oo.l than cord xx ood 
I- pend upon local market

cordwoodupon
\ xxood lot. xv hen in good 

or more of more 
hould he

t he Farmers in t h. irrigated district 
things, hut other 
liexe that ot 
light house in 
si hie for 
i hex think <>o 
unto him."

a g s can do these 
Are xx e to br- 
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pro.hu t i 
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x a 1 uahi.■
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.ire so far behind 

that it
do t h.• vr i hlng> 11

man t hinket h
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and soil, hut 
wfii.il might l-e profita!.h considered

them t
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Care in Milk-making-.
Cheesen.aking is a fine art and a skilled science 

combined. In order that the product, a pr^ 
cheese, bo produced, not only must knowledge and 
skill be furnished in the maker, but there 
supplied, says the Agricultural Gazette, 
clean whole milk from healthy cows, housed and 
tended in a, healthy manner. Proceeding in 
discussion that paper says :

Most of the faults in cheese

«Mist be
pure,

are due either 
directly or indirectly to bacteria introduced into 
milk with dirt. The milk when in the udder of 
a healthy cow is practically free from bacteria, the 
only germs present there being those which have 
entered the inside of the teats since the previous 
milking. Sometimes germs enter the lower part 
of the milk cistern of the cow’s udder, but alter 
the first few squirts of milk have been drawn from 
each teat any germs that were inside the teats get 
washed away, and then sterile milk is obtained 
unless the odder is diseased. It will thus be oth 
served that when milk is taken to the dairy in a 
badly contaminated state, the contamination is 
largely due to carelessness on the part of the per
sons employed to deal with the milk.

GERMS IN THE AIR.
The air of the cowshed reeks with germ life of 

all descriptions, and immediately on the exposure 
of the milk these germs readily enter the milt 
With regard to bacteria, it may be as well to 
point out that milk contains every food constitu
ent essential to the growth and development of 
germ life, and when freshly drawn from the cow 
it is at a very suitable temperature for germs to 
develop therein. It has been estimated that under 
favorable conditions it is possible for one germ 
to increase to 16,000,000 in 24 hours, hence the 
necessity for keeping milk free from bacteria.

A great many faults in cheese are due to the 
work of the undesirable type of bacteria that are 
frequently found present in the milk before it is 
converted into cheese. But it must not be sup
posed that even all the bacteria in the atmos
phere of the cow stable are of the injurious na
ture ; in fact, some kinds of bacteria, indeed, are 
specially cultivated for the useful functions they 
perform.

There is always the probability of the injuri
ous species of bacteria being present in the milk, 
and in order to avoid the risk of the undesirable 
kinds predominating, the bacterial, content of the 
milk must be as low as possible until the milk is 
actually in the cheese vat. Then it is advisable 
to inoculate it with a pure culture of the lactic- 
acid-producing bacteria, which are essential for 
the production of good cheese of practically all 
varieties.
WARM MILK SHOULD BE REMOVED QUICKLY

In order to keep the milk ns free as possible 
from bacteria, it should never be left in the cow 
stable longer than 
warm milk when exposed to the air for only a 
short time will absorb large numbers of bacteria, 
including those of the injurious type. The milk
ing. unless it is carried out under scrupulously 
1 lean conditions, is another source of milk pollu-

Some milkers are not

is absolutely necessary, as

t ion with injurious germs, 
too dean at their work, and this source of con
tamination is at once evident if the milk, imme
diate!) on being removed from the 
through a milk tilt

cow, is passed 
er having in it a white cotton

wood pad as tiie filtering medium.
E'en when precaution is taken in theevery

cowshed to obtain clean milk, it not unfrequently 
happens that dust, scales, hairs and other unde- 
si ruble matters find their 
dust and foreign matter that enters the milk car
ries with it large numbers of bacteria which prove 
deleterious to milk and products made therefrom.

It is impossible for the farmer to keep milk 
absolutely free from bacterial contamination, but 
tile lower the varied bacterial 
milk the hotter will he the results of the com
modities prepared therefrom.

D is imperative that all 
must he
only by observing 
of a high standard can lie secured.

wav into the milk. All

of thecontent

sources of impurity 
vigorously guarded against, and it is 

scrupulous cleanliness that milk
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f HE FARMER'S ADVOCATEAUGUST 18, 1910 mmm&mly at it, and sooner or later the whole herd miv 

be like the sire, either all good or all bad.________

ch as bitter and lishy flavors, are due When the cheese are firm enough to stand up 
action of organisms which enter the milk without the molds, the molds may be removed and 

the air of the stable. Of course, there are the cheese salted.
resent in greater or smaller numbers the salt from the outside all over the cheese, at the 

P whose beneficial action we depend on rate of one ounce of salt to every two cheese.
uring of milk, an essential in cheese- The cheese should now be placed on clean straw 

the organisms the cheesemakcr desires mats and boards, and left for 21 hours to finish 
tBctic-acid-producing bacteria. draining and allow the salt to be absorbed into

betng ia lactic-acid-produdng germ pre- the cheese, being turned once during this time.
• C , m<)st other species of bacteria are At the end of this time, the cheese should be

dominates, a growth of this beneficial put in a refrigerator till sold, when they should be
liminated n> 8 each placed in a separate box lined with butter-

paper, in order that they may reach the consumer 
in good condition.

The making-room should be kept at a tempera
ture of 68 degrees F., and as uniform as possible, 
and the atmosphere should be distinctly humid, 
otherwise the cheese will dry on the surface, which 
will retard the draining.

butter,
to the
front

Salting is done by rubbing in

always 
organisms
for the
making GARDEN S ORCHARD.

Different Cover Crops.
Canadian orchardists need more and more to 

study and use cover crops m their orchards. 
Clean cultivation is being generally practiced and 
hand in hand with it goes the growing of some 
crop for the good of the land between the orchard 
crops W. S. Thornber, Horticulturist of the 
Experiment Station at Pullman, Washington
treated upon this subject in ,an 
recently, from which we make the following ex

soon e 
variety.

Alfalfa Hay Valuable.

2 upon such an assertion as the overestima- 
1 of an enthusiast, or the assumption of an 

^formed party. At least, they have not gener
ally acted as though they many ^norc A well-built, well-conducted, well-located cheese
ment true, or there would be a g£atfmany more ^ ^ Qf BisselVs_
fields of alfalfa producing l exiienditure Ilrockville, situated in Augusta Township. Leeds
did crop, thereby avoiding - intensive County. This is one of the oldest factories, and
that is almost necessarily entailed long also one of the largest, in Eastern Ontario,
dairying Put so valuable » P station was originally constructed about forty years ago,

neglected. 1 he H 1,n^le^~\vhich sets and was rebuilt eighteen years ago. It is situ- 
has recently Publ^hed merit of ai,aifa for ated on a high, dry site, the land falling away
forth in some respects he ugh ment o. a ^ ^ ^ ^ graduaJly in the rear. The building is
dairy cattle. It. wasJed while in another it 71 x 36 feet, outside measurement; the make-room
othy hay m ^e ex peri t. ^ ^ fir&t trial thc contains five vats, and is 40 x 36 feet in size. The 
was balancée ag every respect excepting curing-room has accommodation for seven hundred
rations were ^ive^timothy hay. while the other cheese, but lacking the cool-curing facilities does 
that one reC!'x al amount of alfalfa hay. The not often contain a great many. This room is 
Lot received a ration were Mixed about 30 feet square, having two walls, each con-
other . "Lm stover lO pounds , of sisting of two thicknesses of lumber with paper
k'a ’in minds uer day were fed. It was found between, and a dead-air space in the middle. To 
^at thVuse of alfalfa! instead of timothy hay, the back of the factory has been addedl an ico- 
increased the quantity of milk seventeen lier cent. house and a buttermaking room, in which is 

In the second trial, a basal ration of clover refrigerator for the butter.
, r ds. corn silage 30 pounds, and corn This factory has many conveniences, and many
ha>’i V, „inds was used To this was added evidences of a progressive management. The milk 
forgone lot aU the chot alfalfa hay the cows is unloaded by means of a steam crane, the curd 

i i Ant nr, clean while to the other lot was js cut by steam, there is a whey measurer, and la®ti 
X' “UaltmôùJ^a it bran, by a«,gbt. 6vt not b-a,,. a tel.pboae The card 1, «Igbed
This amount proved to be eight pounds. Ihe 

getting alfalfa gave just as much milk as those 
While this does not prove alfalfa 
bran in all cases, it proves it

FRANK G. RICE.

Willow Cheese Factory.
tracts :

From the heavy and exhaustive nature of the crop
and the necessary cultivation

of thc hardest crops on the soil. The soil is 
bare and exposed to the elements durtog ^ 
greater part of the season, the fruit is all picked 
and carefully hauled away the leaves that should 
naturally fall to the ground and form humushlow 
into the adjoining fields, and the Pru“*^E®7of 
burned in piles or left in some remote comer of 
fhe^rchard to decay, and, incidentally, form tto
breeding grounds of the various foes of the frmti 
breeding ^ & const&nt demand upon the

.. nothing is ever permitted 
of this kind cannot help but 

of the soil, and serious if 
the horticultural indus-

one
It

grower.
soil for plant food, but 
to return.
result in thc depletion 
not permanent injuries to
tn A cove-crop1 m any crop grown among orchard 
trees during the interval between the T^piit 
crops or normal season of tillage. t P
thëVnd at a season of the when tiie fruit
trees require little or no plant tood .and is of 
value to orchards in the foliowing ways . t 
directly improves the physica^ condition Jetton

and the 
of the

A system

|

o f humus 
loosening up 
subsoil by root ae- 
t i o n . It prevents 
hard soils from ce
menting and clay 
soils from puddling. 
It makes the soil 
morc moist by hold
ing the snows and 
rains until they have 
had a chance to soak 
into the soil. By 
drying out the soil 
early in the spring, 
thus making early 
tillage possible. 1 t 
serves as a protection 
of tender roots from 
frost. It catches 
and holds the easily- 
lost nitrates of which 

not in

i

Igl

cows
getting bran.
to be equal to , __
equal in this case, and consequently must be very 
close to it in all circumstances as a feed for dairy 
cows There can he little doubt of this, since, in 
composition, alfalfa carries practically as much 
as and frequently more digestible piotein than 
bran, while in mineral matter it runs considerably

II

higher.

Camembert Cheese.
French cheese, though it is manufac- 
small extent in England, and to a

This is a
tuned to a 
larger extent in the United States.

It is made from new milk, or milk that has 
not developed more than .23 of acid.

It may be eaten either fresh or ripened , if
ripened, it is made either from whole milk, or 
milk which has been slightly skimmed <4 per 

The ripened cheese is ready for consump- the trees are 
need at a season of 

It renders
cent.).
tion in from four to six weeks. the year.

plant food more avail
able by root action 
and the decomposi
tion of humus. By the 
addition of humus it 

makes cultivation and irrigation much easier and 
more efiective. The leguminous cover crops add 
plant food by appropriating the nitrogen of . the 
air It checks the growth in the fall and causes the 
wood to completely ripen up, thus preventing fall 
or winter injury. It prevents erosion on steep 
orchard lands. • It keeps weeds down and catches 
and holds the leaves of the trees. A scries of 
cover crops on alkali orchard lands will very 
materially reduce the quantity of alkali that 
comes to thc surface.

The fall or winter injury in young orchards is 
frequently to the late growth of the trees, 

into winter with a full

CAMEMBERT NOT IN
TENDED FOR RIPENING.

It requires five pounds of good milk to make 
une cheese. The milk is brought to a temperature 
of 82 to 86 degrees F. In the winter, a little 
coloring should lie added, enough to give the tint 
of a summer-made cheese ; also a little culture, 
about 1 dr. per 100 pounds milk, to retard any 
gas formation.

Rennet is added at

MANUFACTURE OF

Factory, Augusta Township, Leeds Co., Ont.
H. Uissell, Brockville. proprietor.

Willow Cheese

before goinir into the presses, thus making for a 
uniform lot of cheese. The whey is pas

teurized. and the sewage from the factory is

set. i =

»as.sjsjs
" lots at a Brockville fair. , .

G A Manhard, of South Augusta, Ont., who 
making cheese for twenty-seven years, 

factory for all but three of 
decrease in the num-

most

minutes later
prevent the cream from rising to the surface, 
this last stirring is omitted when the milk coagu
lates. a Inver of cream will be on the surface, 
which will’ be mostly lost, resulting in a dry

If

has been 
has been in this one due

which causes them to go 
flow of sap and a lot of unmatured wood in the 

which gets killed by the first heavy frost
This can be

He reports a
number of cows and in total 

there were 53 patrons. 
Cheese of ex-

those years.
Molds or hoops, straw mats and boards, should ber of patrons, the 

now I»- prepared The straw mats and boards miik received ; last year 
should be first scalded, and then cooled, and left. while lhis year there are but 47‘

relient duality, smoothness and firmness was seen 
in the curing-room. The addition of cool-curing 
to prevent the close shipping of the cheese and 
allow for proper curing and aging, would supply 

thing lacking to make a thoroughly up-

cheese
1stems,

in the late fall or early winter, 
readily overcome by the systematic use of cover 
crops, which will take up the surplus water and 
available plant food late in the summer and early

cause the wood and

}

L to soak till wanted for use.
When the curd is firm enough to dip, place one 

each board, and two molds on the 
that is, for 100 pounds of milk.

straw mat on in the fall, and in this manner 
buds to mature early. . .

The orchard should be plowed or disked as deep 
as possible without injuring the tree roots, and 
as early in the spring as the weather and nature 
of the soil will permit the working without in
jure Immediately after plowing the surface 
should bo put in fine tilth with a harrow or some 
other surface-working tool, and perfect condition 
be maintained through the growing season. 
Canada the proper time to sow orchard cover crope 
is from June to the end of July, according to cl- 
mate.—Ed. ]

Just previous to the last harrowing the cover 
crop should be sown, either with a common grain

board and mat ;
10 boards and straw, with 20 molds will be re
quired. making 20 cheese. Dipping is done by 
nioxiny the curd from the vat or can into 
mold- with a long-handled culture dipper, 
first dipping, only enough to cover the bottom of 
the molds is added ; at intervals of 15 minutes a 
littl

the one 
to-date A1 cheese factory.

1the
At the This is one of" The sire is half the herd.” 

those old sayings that has been with us so 
persistently that we have come to believe it, 
notwithstanding the fact that it is not true, 
sa vs Pacific Dairy Review,
that when we speak of herds the sire is the whole 

\s the sire is, so must the future herd be.
The man

1

1curd is dipped, until the molds aremore
ml all the curd is removed from the vat.

V i mi ail the curd is dipped, the cheese may
be : .nii'd h\ means of placing another mat and

of molds.and in- 
which was at the

full The fact is (In

herd.
There is no half-way business about it. 
who breeds to poor sires will have a poor-bred 
herd, lust as sure as the man who breeds to good 
sires is sure to have a good herd. 3 he sire may

i on the top of each set 
. them, removing the one 
u. but will now be at the top

IiiThe cheese
left to drain till firm enough to be

bo - •
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pure,
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PLAN OF EXPERIMENTSat 12 inches thedrill or broadcasted on the surface and thorough- at night, than the sod land ; 
ly disked into the soil. The drilling in of the seed tilled soil is 2.3 degrees warmer in the morning. With a view of making a practical test of the 
with a common grain drill gave the best results, and 1.8 degrees in the evening. advantages of cold storage for late winter and
since it placed the seed down in the moist earth. We are justified, without the presentation of spring shipments, the Minister gave his authority
permitting the immediate germination, and the specific data, in saying that a tilled soil is better tor the purchase of a quantity of apples for that

purpose last autumn.
The following plans were carried out :
The two carloads grown in Elgin County, On

tario, consisting of Spies, Baldwins and Green- 
mediately after seeding, the ground should be thor- The foliowing application of the results of this ings were stored at London, with the expectation 
oughly worked down with a harrow, or some other experiment may be made : of selling them during the spring in the Ontario
surface-working tool. While this has the disad- Nearly all the plants which minister to the markets. It turned out, however, that the mar-
vantage of leaving the surface smooth, yet the needs of man are improved by tillage ; the apple kets were overloaded with ordinary; storage stock 
cover crop will serve all the purposes of rough does not seem to be an exception. and for that reason they were shipped to Calgary.’
surface, and has additional advantages. Results as positive as in this experiment can Several lots grown in Ontario County were

Plants that can be profitably used in the be made very comprehensive ; they should apply stored at Oshawa, Montreal and St. John, and 
orchard as cover crops are divided into two to all varieties of apples, and to nearly all soils shipped across the Atlantic.
groups or classes, according to their food-storing and locations. A tendency to early decay was a marked fea-

The leguminous, or plants which by the The experiment does not show that apples can- ture of the apple crop of 1909, and this is a
It suggests, however, that point that should not be lost sight of in consider-

getting of the crop in definite strips between the aerated than sodded land, 
trees, thus keeping it away from the trees, which Soil investigators are well agreed that beneficial 
would otherwise make hoeing necessary and afford micro-organisms are found in greater numbers in a 
a harbor near the trees for mice and moles. Im- cultivated soil than in other soils.

habits.
aid of root bacteria take nitrogen from the air not be grown in sod. 
and store it up in the roots, and the non-leguini- apples thrive in sod, not because of the sod, but jug the results of these trials, particularly in re- 
nous plants, or those that are unable to appro- *n spite of it.
priate the nitrogen of the air. To the first group " While moisture is by no means the only factor 
belong such plants as clovers, vetches, peas, etc., to be considered in the controversy over the sod 
which are commonly known as nitrogen-gatherers; and tillage methods of management, it appears to 
while to the second group belong such plants as be the chief one.
rye, wheat, corn, buckwheat, rape, and most of There is nothing in this experiment to indicate 
the common orchard weeds, which are known as that trees will become adapted to grass. The 
nitrogen consumers. From each of these groups sodded trees began to show ill-effects the first year 
crops may be selected that will survive the win- the orchard was laid down to grass, and each 
ter, and thus serve all the purposes of a hardy succeeding year has seen greater injury-.

gard to the preservation of the apples.
The apples purchased were the ordinary com

mercial packs of differnt growers, as represented 
by the Oshawa Fruit-growers, Limited, and the 
Sparta Co-operative Fruit-growers' Association.

It was thought advisable to have one carload 
of apples held in an ordinary frost-proof storage 
for the sake of comparison. These apples 
from the same orchards, and packed by the same 
persons as the apples stored at yonfreal and St. 
John.

were

cover crop.
In the selection of a cover crop, it is first 

necessary to determine the needs of trees; and, 
second, the physical needs of ,the soil. If the trees 
are making a poor, unsatisfactory growth, it is 
necessary to use a nitrogen-gathering crop in order 
to add nitrogen as well as humus, but if the 
trees are making a long, sappy growth, and pro
ducing little or no fruit, it will be necessary to 
use a nitrogen consumer for the purpose of check-

With the exception of lots 1 and 2, the apples 
were carried in cold storage across the Atlantic, 
and the two Calgary lots were shipped in re
frigerator cars, 
storage were held at a temperature of 32 to 34 
degrees during the whole storage period.

While the I 'apartment did not realize an actual 
profit on the apples, on account of expenses in
curred which arc not encountered by apple-grow-

Cold Storage of Apples.
With the increasing areas devoted to orchard 

fruits, not only in Canada, but also in the United 
States, there must come an improvement in our 
storage facilities, and a widening of the market, 
to maintain the same degree of remuneration for 
the producers.
Cold-storage Commissioner Ruddick nas been in- 

ing the tree growth and compelling fruit produc- vestigating cold-storage possibilities for apples ®rs> thev found out valuable advantages arising 
ti°n- this last year, and presents the result of his work ,om the cold storage of apples. These con-

in Bulletin No. 24 of the Dairy and Cold-storage clu-sions Mr. Ruddick discusses under separate 
Apple-producers will do well to get the 

bulletin and study the complete report. The main 
Hairy Vetch.—This plant has proved itself to points of it are here given : 

be by far the most satisfactory nitrogen-gathering 
cover crop that we can use here in the Northwest.
Coming up as it does immediately after sowing, 
and continuing to grow until cold weather sets 
in, and in this way forming a low, dense mat be
fore winter, which is capable of holding leaves, 
trash, etc., and thus preventing washing during 
the winter. In spring it starts into growth early, 
and by the last of April or first of May it has 
produced from five to twelve tons of green manure

All the apples carried in cold

With this end in view-. Dairy and

The following crops have been tested as cover 
crops, and have given the following general re- series, 
suits :

heads
FROST-PROOF VS. COLD STORAGE.

For the first six weeks, the temperature in the 
During recent years, the amount of frostproof frost-proof warehouse was from three to ten de- 

storage space for apples has been largely increased grees too high, but after that it was equivalent to 
throughout the apple-growing sections of Canada, cold storage. The difference in the storage tem-
The following statistics relating to such storage perature as between lots 1 and 2 was not very 
have been collected by this office : great, and yet it was sufficient to cause a notice

able difference in the keeping of the apples in favor 
of cold storage.

Barrels more marked if lot 2 had been placed in cold 
stored, storage promptly after picking. Every result in 

these experiments points to the importance of im
mediate storing after picking.

The difference would have beenNumber
Special Frost-proof Ware

houses in 1909.
of

Warehouses
Ontario ........................................
Nova Scotia ............................
New Brunswick (St. John) 
Quebec (Montreal) ...............

219,000
386,000

18,000
37,000

per acre.
Rye.—Fall rye is probably the best plant to use 

as a cover crop, where the addition of humus and 
checking of grow th are the main features sought ; 
however, it adds little plant food, and must be 
watched very closely in the spring or it will rob 
the trees of moisture and become too strawy to 
serve the purpose of a green manure, 
the advantage of germinating with a minimum 
amount of moisture; growing on land that is too 
hard to grow almost any other crop; producing a 
late fall growth and starting very early in the 
spring, thus permitting early plowing* The leaves 
of the young plants lie very closely to the ground, 
and protect the soil somewhat better than wheat.

Wheat .—Winter wheat serves the purpose of a cover 
crop where it is impossible to secure seed rye. How
ever, it is more difficult to get started in poor or 
clayey soil, and does not grow ns late in the fall 
nor start as early in the spring as rye. 
is necessary to plow early in some sections, this 
is a disadvantage, 
winter so well as the rye.

EARLY VS. LATE PICKING.
Special tests were made with Spies and Green

ings to determine the effect of early and late pick
ing.
the two pickings.
[ticked apples had the better color and 
ance.

133 660,000 There was a difference of two weeks between 
Needless to say, the later- 

appear-It is the practice to repack practically 
whole of this large quantity of apples, at. 
considerable expense.

theRye has very
the apples stored in the special warehouses.' The apph-s^ckld' from the sanm''^r.a's" at' different

r-oid-éeon

~ £ F FF ~~ -rd—,,r ssrxrz ^ ïæable than Thev ’Tv » aPples are more found that the late-picked Spies showed rather the
f their Ho, ' , « harVTVlme' °" aCCO,mt better keeping quality, although the difference wasot then riper and softer condition. Those re- not very marked

packed apples are sent forward to market during The early picked Greenings were badly scalded 
the win er and early spring months. It is an when removed from cold storage while the later- 
undeniable fact that a large proportion of them picked ones were 
are in a more or 
condition

Since it
less overripened and damaged The later-picked Greenings kept ra"her’‘better'lhan 

1 he shrinkage which occurs in re- the early-picked 
packing is a direct loss, amounting, on the whole, 
to a very large sum
demoralizing effect of a large quantity of 
npe and damaged fruit on the .market is 
great!, and difficult to estimate.

Xs the crop of apples is increasing from 
to year

The wheat did not stand the
ones.

DELAYED YS. PROMUT COLD-STORING OF 
APPLES.

advantage gained by the prompt cold
storing of apples after picking is one of the most 
s liking lessons to he drawn from these trials.

I his points to tlio advisability of having the cold- 
storage facilities for apples located 
possible to the [mint of production.

The indirect loss from the

Tillagre vs. Sod Mulch. over-
also The

To determine whether the apple thrives better 
under tillage or in sod, the New York Experiment 
Station at Geneva is conducting two experiments 
A preliminary report on one of these is given in 
Bulletin No. 314 of the Station

year
and the industry is growing in impor

tance by the opening of a large market in 
Prairie Provinces, in 
tamed demand in Great Britain and continental 
fount ries, it is obvious that any means which max 
he adopted for 1,otter preservation, and to reduce 
the "si st e and cost of repacking should he n mnt- 

ol interest to the fruit-grower and dealer

as near ast he
to the well-sus-The method of adilit ion

tillage chosen was to plow in the spring, culti
vate until late in July, and follow with a

COLD STORAGE AND REPACKING.
Mt hough the season w as a rather unfavorable 

on account of the early deterioration of the 
Spies, our experience

cover
The sod method chosen was that knowncrop.

as the sod-mulch method, in w hich the grass 
cut as a mulch.

is n these trials points to the 
possibility and the practicability of shipping care- 
Jullx [lacked winter apples, that hnx’e been prompt
ly cold-stored w ithout repacking. I. . 
an immense advantage to the apple trade 
packing could be dispensed with.

t erThe results show that tillage 
seems {•> be better than sod for the following rea

GOLD STORAGE FOR APPLESsons
It would be 

if re-The results of 120 moisture determinations 
in the orchard (where the tests were conducted) 
show the dill,‘fences in tree growth and crop in the 
two plats nf this experiment are mainly due to 
differences in Hixiistlire the tilled plat buxine 
moist tire

\s a e, a

Void storage, ns a means of i ireserx- i n y 
sop. is attracting more attention 
In the State of New Y.irk

11n

for
use are placed in Void storage direct from 

These apples are not repacked.
It is est i.uut t et I t hat

x ea r a very 
are required

I '.'TENDING THE SEASON FOR GREENINGS.
that the usual season for 

* * \ t ended several weeks if the 
on the trees and placed 

The

percent age of the
w int t-r

appl 11 •x ident
lu
ma 1 tm-d 
without

i." quite 
iiil-s max

are

tnu ( : I'r.-ll
' p 1tin1 t >r«'ha rd as .i

>\ or b ()< 10,000 Parfois' of t ho reduced water supply 
a reduced food supply ; 

I1 - medium of free water 
\ un lx ses

) l t < U'uee11, • « id | Int Inlay after picking. 
S,<>IV<1 at London were stored in Calgary 

m Vpril. and gave good sat- 
<>f boxes stored in a cellar

t h a re cold st orod
1 i> to 11t. present

uset! hut lit 11<

ex orv year in the Vnited Stnt t i reening>r it i 
that 
that ‘1 
plant n t> I 

\ » •
t tiled : m Hum 
oft n a . to 
aging a

t i time, cold storage has been 
to presuru* the apple crop of (' 

nda <>nlx about (>0.<wto barrels of apples 
C..M Sl.'red in different parts of Canada during th,

I his failure to employ 
hie f O ;l hick of cold St

the 1 ;ist We* l\food a n- \ number" 1 1 t* the actual amounts of
t-1. t< were w ere tv h 

o \ c e ; I - , 
not a 
ns t 11. 
slow 1
p.et iis r,-,
mauds i.rs?
rondi t j< H- t.

1 sound and in good condition, 
n -I une 1 h 

( îroi nilig
ft ion,-d

a re \ orv small 
’ here is more lum .ns in t he

■d plat. vont radivt mg t ho 
i he t i liage met hod of inan- 

>ut tlie humus *’ 
ttc'hes the tilled soil is 1 .1

However, xve do 
should he kept as late 

It would be well to go 
tilling any variety tituoh 

The thing which 'le
an improvement 

as now shipped

h • of 1 POP 1 « t 
“ is partlx (

a son cold t im •t h. st rage fa
ml part îy t o a lack 

Part of gl owers and dealers as
-i «■Mit i. 

informa t ion on t he
at suitable points >f in t i’i 1r .| 1 burns matter ,.| })

\t l tu tie1 IlOnef t t hat be deri \ o<l from 1 hedegr, ■ in the'be morning, ami V. degrees . Ml M ; 1 i-«iiï s;icii f. i 111 ; es
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New Poultry Rations at the 
Maine Station.Marketing Chickens.keeping quality of apples coming

OUT OF COLD STORAGE. Just how much profit farmers are going to
It is very Jf^uently asserted that apples de- ^ Qf tfae chjcken crop depends largely up- Editor " The Farmer s Advocate " :

teriorate quickly after being removed trom cold ... Bulletin 179 of the Maine Agricultural Expen-
storage. It would seem to depend entirely on on their treatment from this out. station is fresh from the press, and will be
the stage which the ripening process had reached. Owing to what has already been done, or left >«ent Sta & HtUe later.
Apples ripen slowly in cold storage. 11 J-ney “r3 undone, some farmers will not make any profit, no ,g Poultry Notes and it treats of some changes in

rszxxzxx ‘nd-
î“0aeneen reached in ordinary storage at any his treatment of them for the next few months It seemed advisable to make some changes be-
«mperatur.. will determine . „rg, extent whether his prohts (one ££ E°lu3JT&

be large or small. authors of the buUetiu^naugurated the desired
changes. “We have b#eii>o well pleased, on the

In order to assist in the establishment of an To get the best out of the chicks they should whole, with these n<*r feed^,” they say. _
export trade in early apples and tender fruits, the be growing Never let them become stunted, is proposed to publi» them %t this time,
undersigned has again been authorized to arrange s 1h<_ same ag other animals, once al- The litter now used consists Of a mixture of
with the steamship companies for the reservation . drv nine shavings and straw spread on the floor,of cold-storage chambers for fruit only, on steam- lowed to go behind they are never the same again. >shavi bcing about five to seven inches in
ers sailing from Montreal to Glasgow, London, Though growing chicks that have free range are dopth and covered with a thin layer erf unbaled 
Liverpool and Bristol, as follows not always fat, they have a certain quantity of straw" q'tiis does not become damp so quickly as

Port, Glasgow ; steamer, Saturnia , line, Don- flesh> and when a chick loses that plumpness along slraw alone, and does not have to be changed 
aldson ; sailing date, September 8th. the breastbone, it is not doing as it ought. Give oftener than once in three months.

Glasgow—Hesperian, Allan ; September 17th. more feod Qr change the ration a little ; if this Tbe feed Qf au birds, whether pullets or not, 
Glasgow—Ionian, Allan; September 24 th. does not mend matters, look for other reasons, embraces two essential parts, the whole or cracked
Glasgow—Grampian, Allan; October Is and remove the cause. grains scattered in the litter, and the mixture of
London—Ilurona, Thompson ; September 17th. It is said that “a hungry chicken is a healthy ground grains, known as the dry mash. It
London-Devona. Thompson ; September -4th. chicken but a chicken that is hungry enough to - jn6 the latte.r that a change has been made, 
London—Cervona, Thompson ; October 1st. suffer is not profitable. Never let the growing together with a gradual rather than an abrupt
Liverpool—Megantic, White Star—Dominion ; chickg want for food. transition from free range to winter quarters.

SePL,e”rpoo?-Dhominion. White Star-Dominion ; HOPPER FEEDING. The old mash was 200 pounds wheat bran
September 24th A good method of feeding the chicks without 100 each of corn meal, middlings gluten meal or

Liverpool-I-aurentic, White Star-Dominion ; too much labor is by means of hoppers. We have brewers' grains linseed meal ^ JC f
October 1st two or three thousand chicks running at large During the five years that this rattan was red,

Bristol-Royal Edward, Canadian Northern ; that are fed about once a month. They are more, or less trouble, «as experienced trom Urn 
September 15th. housed in colony houses in a clover field, in which troubles and indigestion For the last

One chamber on each of these steamers will be is a patch each of corn and buckwheat. The or since the change has b ' and *be
available for shipments of fruit at the regular rate houses are placed upon blocks to give shade; hop- culty has been noted fl^“in . . aft J. short 
of freight, to be paid to the steamship companies pers are placed in the field, one for every three or birds do not moult early n
in the6usual way. A proper temperature will be four houses. Feed is put into these hoppers when- spurt of egg production as heretofore,
maintained in these chambers, regardless of the ever needed, and the chicks are allowed to help The pullets are bought in f ™ a Restricted 
quantity of fruit carried. In every case ship- themselves. When chicks have free range they will early in September, *T°..^trampled and not
ments should reach Montreal not later than the not require much feed, but it pays to have some range in yards fresh^ He^ed^tr^mpled^na^noz 
morning previous to the day of sailing. The De- aVailable when they wish it. No more feed will burned out or dried out by the m Alter about
partaient of Agriculture will assume no responsi- be used this way than if fed at intervals, and the two months of thl®, ^"^ed range tho^birds ar^
bility in connection with these shipments, but chick will be sure to have sufficient. finally shut up in the curtain n
there will be the usual supervision by our cargo WHAT TO FEED. winter,
inspectors at Montreal and at the Port ,Some writers tell us that the various ages
chambers, so that a complete record of the tern- should have feed pai-Ueularly «utad !o the age of 
nerature on each voyage will be secured. the chick ; that a month-old bird must lea

As the space in these chambers is limited, slightly different to one two mont^ of ^ k it
shippers who wish to take advantage of the facili- looks reasonable until onefor the
ties offered should make application for space to out ; it is then found to be unworkable for the
the steamship agents as early as possible before average poultry-raiser. In my experience,
making shipments. Applicants should state the found that the simp er one k chemist iimV 300 Bounds- 100 pounds each com meal,
kind of fruit and the number and size of the pack- the better. It docen t necessanly take a chemist »r»n 300 pounds lou pounas 
ages to be shipped. Freight will be accepted in to mix feeds for poultry and growing chicks will middlings and meat scrap. sec na k
the order in which the space is booked. thrive on any good food they may get. True, the tober)-Bran 200 pounds.^iuu^po^^^ ̂

In connection with these sailings, arrangements small chick just out o e . . need not be "' ^winnimr with November, 50 pounds of lin-
will probably be made with the railways to run suited to its size, but e e laving f* added to the ration of the second
one or more iced cars weekly to Montreal to pick so different in substance o . , boiled 8 tv. oVPrv other month the alternate months
up export shipments of fruit. Full particulars of hens. The incubator chick is fed oatmeal boiled month, every other month the au
this special iced-car service will be given later. egg, cracked wheat, etc., and so is the tan. on* it is used as given The mash 18 Kept oe
Meanwhile, shippers are reminded of the fact that in different form; the oatmeal is fed m the whole birds all the time in the «Pen hoppe
iced, cars may be obtained on both the Canadian oat, the egg in meat scraps, cracked grains usua been used at the station so ‘oaK
Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways until October ly fed whole We feed the growmg .Jnck pracU The ^.Tthfs method of fading are, the
1st, for export shipments of not less than 24,000 rally the same grain feed as the laying h • suited from tb . e£fect ^ the vital-
pounds of fruit from one station, on which this now they are getting a mixture o w a, o aut ora ®ay' jts edect on the evenness of
Department pays the cost of icing up to $5.00 per barley and are doing nicey^ ™ad\he kind of production during the winter months, scarce*

advise l^dtaey wiU have as hens, and feed the same or having moulted during the two seasons
near as possible. I have hens that were fond it has been used. f nets nndPpeas. Owing to the high prices of From the work, of the Station It wm shown

these two of late years the hens here will hardly that the egg production ot ^00 Barred
eut oats and never peas. They were not used Kock pullets during November. 1909. ™as sUghtly 
to them while growing, and would only eat them lesa than that of the eight-year period preceding 
when nothing eke was available. Corn is one the change; but, on the other hand It was more 
food that most hens are fond of, yet pullets that during December, rising rapidly at Just the 
had not corn in their growing ration would not of year when a high egg production is m 
take readily to it when given later in life. Know- sired.
ing this, practically the same feed is fed growing FEEDING THE HENS, COCKERELS AND 
chicks they will eat later. COCKS KEPT OVER THE WINTER FOR

As a rule, the cockerels will be fed ofr bef°™ BREEDING PURPOSES,
winter, but as most raisers are not so situated observation and the study of literature

to «Hhitc r ™ Æ upon toe ZZl th, compilers o, to, r=««t bul-
,eed .Me|0PU„ been led to to. opinion to.t to get

the best results in respect to the fertility anu 
hatching quality of eggs, the birds used as breed- 

KEEP CULLING. cr9 should not be fed the heavy-laying ration used
flock is growing they should be culled tQ force egg production during the winter months, 

out Don't let the sickly birds get a chance to as it js feared that such food has a tendency to 
reach maturitv. The raising of the chicks tell veduce Qr impair the fertility and hatching qual- 
what the parent stock was, and as the future ity of the eggs.
breeding stock depends upon what is being raised, -■ The aim is," say the authors, to keep
it is highly important that none but the best these birds on as light a ration as is consisten 
reach the breeding pens. Not only is this neces- with the maintenance of good condition until just

Uh Vf e nforinr of the noultrv sarv in our chicks intended for breeding, but in before the beginning of the breeding season, when
«hen you whitewash the interior of the poultry ^ary m market. A chick with a poor th aro to be used, and then to put them on a

hoUti' ■ ,mx a hberal amount of some good disin- those ^ „o0d anywhere, and to make ‘ stimulating and richer ration.” The same
'•vian. or crude carbolic »c.d with the whitewash const t surplus stock this year we scratch food used for the pullets is given them
l '" fore applying it. This will msuie the th^ t " from good- vigorous laying stock. unless the tendency of the yearling hens is to get

«' •» mit«= M 11 comes ™ Z" T.in Î» ».«•<
Whenever a poor chick is noticed, kill and oats is given at both litter feedings. The dr> 

it Don't risk it growing to maturity. The price mash used is composed as follows Bran, 40U 
of good vigorous stock is everlasting culling. The pmmds; (0rn meal and middlings, 50 pounds each, 

this in market stuff will be seen and m,.at scrap, 100 pounds.
completing their pullet year that are to 

breeders nre fed the pullet ration until 
they have finished their full moult ;

the

Its subject

Notice to Fruit Shippers. KEEP THEM GROWING.
“that it

component parts of the mash vary from 
month to month, the idea being to bring them 
gradually up to a rich ration.

The following directions are taken from the 
bulletin :
COMPOSITION OF THE DRY MASH FED TO 

LAYING PULLETS.
______________- — - First month in the laying house (September)—

It doesn’t necessarily take a chemist Bran, 300 pounds; 100 pounds each corn meal. 
tT mix lieds for poultry, and growing chicks will middlings andjneat scrap. Second month (Oc- 
thrive on any good food they may get.

The
Thermographs will betion

car
Prospective shippers are requested to 

the Dairy and Cold-storage Commissioner, Ottawa, 
as to thie date when shipments will be made, and 
the quantity and kind of fruit to be forwarded.

J. A. RUDDICK. Commissioner.

POULTRY.
Keep your henhouse cool during the summer. 

Roosting in a draft has sentbut a'oid drafts, 
niany a promising youngster to an untimely grave.

**

filled with fresh that it is
pullets, they get the same 
same feed is good for them, as 
be used in fleshing them for market later.

Keep the drinking vessels
More or less food escapes from the beak

This food soon
water.
of the little chick while drinking, 
becomes sour in the warm weather, and the water 
is foul.

** As the
Pure air is free and inexpensive, and will enter 

eVer\ nook and corner of the poultry-house if it is 
permit Led.
to the profitable raising of poultry, 
quarters are very injurious.

It is one of the very essential things
Close, stuffy

**

1 inually.*

n fowls produce deformed or soft -shelled 
s \ should have all stimulating food witlv

11 ard grain should 
li place of soft food, and some Epsom salts, 
,i teaspoonful to every pint of water. until 

i 'fleet ed.

euy ,
importance of

the cockerels go Into feeding crates. 
Macdonald College, Que. F. C. F.LFORD.

iTo he continued )

b,'t'i loin 1 hem for a time, 
ta - e

Birds 
be used ns

\\ hen
when wella 1 m
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Occupations in Canada.
The Census Bureau has recently published a bul

letin showing the occupations of the people, as 
based on the census of 1901. The four largest 
occupations employ the following numbers : Agri
culture. 716,937 , manufacturing, 389,873 ; do
mestic, 277,755 ; transportation, 234,236. ’ Be. 
sides these the professional class numbered 94,639; 
mining employed 36,908; the fisheries gave work 
to 25,054 ; the forest and lumber industry ^ 
ployed 17,113, and a miscellany of occupations 
engaged 4,413. The bulletin shows those 
ployed under two heads, “with wages’’ and “with 
and without wages.” The latter represent 1,796. 
928—1.558,180 males and 238,748 females, in
cluding all who are employed in domestic or other 
duties without stated pay. Those “with wages" 
number 814,930—661,485 being men and 153,445 
women. The occupations are divided again into 
producing and non-producing classes. The former 
include agriculture, fisheries, forestry and lumber
ing, manufacturing and mining. Domestic, profes
sional, trades, and transportation and miscellane
ous, along with military men and students, are 
classed as non-producers, because, while they labor, 
their service yields no article for sale in the 
market. The occupations entitled “Domestic and 
personal” include these headings : Laborers, all 
domestics, hotel and saloon keepers, bartenders, 
barbers, laundry employees, nurses, policemen, 
watchmen, etc. The professional class, in addi
tion to doctors, lawyers, clergymen and engineers, 
takes in actors and theatrical employees, profes
sors, teachers (of whom there are 8,596 men, 23,- 
208 women). electricians, civil servants, stenog
raphers and typewriters.

Dominion Crop Report for July.
The Dominion Census Bulletin, dated August 

12th, shows that the conditions of field crops in 
Canada this year have been greatly modified by- 
temperature and rainfall, and that between the 
East and the West it is hardly possible to make 
a statement of averages that will not be mislead- 

ln the Eastern Provinces growth has been 
uniformly good throughout July, and the percent
ages of condition have been high for every crop ; 
but in extensive tracts of the Northwest Provinces

feathered out they are put on the above dry mash 
and fed it until about a month before the breeding 
season, when they are quickly worked up to the 
regular laying ration given the third month of the 
pullet year, with perhaps the addition of a little 
more beef scrap» which quickly brings the old hens 
into laying condition.

Concerning the success of the method the bul
letin says : "It has been the experience here that 
this method of feeding breeders appears to help ing. 
towards good fertility and hatching quality of 
the - eggs and vigor of the chicks. Usually when 
fed and managed this way the old hens do not 
lay at all during the faU and winter months.”

MARY B. AIKEN. the crops are reported in every stage of condition. 
The northerly parts of these Provinces have been 
largely exempt from the drouth, and there the pér

it is difficult to indi-Poultry Droppings. cent, conditions are high.
It is a fact that we don’t value hen manure on cate fairly an average of conditions for the East 

the farm as we should. Poultry manure is spe- an,| west which does not take account of the 
cially valuable for the garden, and even a delicate areas sown, and these have been considerably re
woman can so care for it as to give the best re- duced since the June report.
suits as a fertilizer, to the benefit of the fowls wm give revised figures, from which yields may 
and the flowers as well. She need not exclaim, ^ estimated.
as did one well-to-do lady gardener, "All I want jn comparing the per-cent, condition of crops 
for a birthday present is a load of well-rotted for 1909 anri 1910, it should be remembered that 
manure," but may have a compost heap with feed fail wheat, rye, peas, buckwheat, mixed grains, 
for flowers and plants in abundance. beans, potatoes, hay and clover and corn are prin-

To start the heap, make a bed of loam on a cipally produced in the Eastern Provinces, and 
well-drained spot, and throw on this the drop- spring wheat and flax mostly -in the Northwestern 
pings from the poultry yard, carcasses of dead Provinces, with oats and barley in nearly equal 
chicks, any refuse animal or vegetable matter, proportions in the two regions, 
covering such additions with loam. Wash-day
suds should be thrown over • the mass each week, condition for all Canada has been reduced by a
Two heaps should be in a secluded place on every relatively poor crop in Alberta. Compared with
farm. It takes about a year for a compost heap the condition at the same time last year, it is 
to be well ripened, and no new substance should 84.63 to 76.53. Rye is 85.20 in 1910 to 81.84 
be thrown on a ripened heap. Before using, in 1909 ; peas is 81.70 to 87 ; buckwheat, 87.64
shovel the mass thoroughly from top to bottom. to 86.15; mixed grains, 99.91 to 87.23; beans.
Sufficient loam should always be thrown over the 84.43 to 84.33 ; potatoes, 81 to 92 ; hay and
droppings to absorb the odors and retain the fer- clover, 90.87 to 73.79; corn for husking, 84.30 to
tilizing elements. Fresh droppings should never 82.86; and corn for fodder, 89.76 to 83. These
be used about plants or flowers. crops, which are mainly grown in the East, show

a high average of condition, affected only in a 
slight degree by reports for the West.

The average condition of spring wheat is 77 for 
1910 to 84.57 for 1909, and of oats, 79.57 to 

Do not cut down on the feed because the old 87-78 lor a|| Canada, which is substantially lower 
grain is about gone, and the new not threshed. thaji the averages for the East In the three 
Cull out the weaklings, the lanky birds, the nax- Northwest Provinces the condition of spring wheat 
row, pinched breast, and the long-headed, snaky jg 62; of oats 58 62> and of barley, 63.60. 
birds from the young stock ; cull out the old The estimated yield of fall wheat in the coun
hens, the surplus cocks, and the birds that are al- try is 18,724,000 bushels, being 26.47 bushels per 
ways getting colds ; but the chickens that are acre. The hay and clover crop is estimated at 
worth keeping are worth keeping well, and stint- 15,490,000 tons, or 1.80 tons per acre ; and of 
ing on the feed at this stage means stunting the alfalfa 1.92 tons 
flock. It is better to keep half the number of 
well-fed chickens than twice the number half fed.
We believe that the extra quality of show birds 
is often due to the feed rather than to the blood.
Eggs from the same pen, and of as nearly as pos
sible the same quality in every way, will turn out

The August report

:

Fall wheat is grown chiefly in Ontario, and its

Coming’ Show Dates.
Edmonton, August 23rd to 26th.
Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 27th to Sept. 3rd. 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, August 

27th to September 12th
St. John, N. B., Dominion Exhibition Sept. 5th 

to 15th.
London, September 9th to 17th.
Ottawa, September 9th to 17th.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 20th to 24th. 
Victoria, B. C., Sept. 26th to October 1st. 
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 28th to Oct. 6th 
New Westminster. B. C., Oct. 4th to 8th. 
National Dairy Show. Chicago, Oct. 20th to 29th. 
Maritime Winter Fair, Amherst, N. S., December 

5th to 8th.
Smith field Club Show, London, Eng., Dec. 5 th to

Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph, Dec. 5th to 9th.
I oronto Fat-stock Show, Union Yards, December 

12th and 13th.

;

Feed the Flock.

1

u . :i isl per acre.

Ill;
iSÜ '

Farmers* Institute Tent at Toronto 
Exhibition.

The Ontario Department of Agriculture will, as 
entirely different birds at maturity, largely be- usual, have a tent on the Canadian National Ex-
cause one breeder feeds a growing ration, all the hibition grounds this year. It will be located in
birds will eat, of the right kinds of food ; an- the vicinity of the stock barns, and near the
other breeder will feed all the birds will eat, but Women’s Building,
his ration is not well balanced, the birds arc 
overfed with some elements and underfed with 
others; while a third breeder may underfeed and 
produce birds not much better than runts. There 
is no better market for feed than good stock.

A Guide in Plant Study fop Boys 
and Girls.

1 he < anadian Need-growers ’ Association, Ot
tawa, Ontario, has recently issued a very useful 
pamphlet on the growing of oats. The pamphlet 
is designed to serve as a guide for teachers in 
public schools who are endeavoring to teach some 
of the valuable essentials of agriculture. While 
designed for the children’s use, it is to be hoped. 
however, that those who have left their school
days behind them will send for a copy of it, and 
find something of practical value in its pages.

I hough the circular is prepared specifically for out
growing, yet since the principles are practically 
the same, it may be used in a study- and improve
ment of other grain crops, 
essential qualities of desirable

The Institute Branch is arranging for a conven 
tion of Farmers’ Institute officers and workers, as 
well as Farmers' Club officers, to be held at the 
time of the Provincial Horticultural Exhibition, 
during the week beginning November 11th. 1910. 
No meetings are, therefore, being arranged for 
representatives of Institutes at the time of 
Canadian National Exhibition.

the

THE FARM BULLETIN The provisional lists for the winter series of 
meetings will lie in readiness at the time of the 
exhibition, and the Superintendent will he glad 
to meet with officers and members to consider 

Tho Lincoln f ounty 1’tinners Iiisl i tu t e held its chftn^es cIpj irori in those lists 
annual picnic August 11th, at Victoria Park, This Applications will also be received fit that time 
park is unusually well adapted for such a purpose, for R|1Ccial meetings to he held during the winter 
since it adjoins the Ontario Horticultural Experi- sufh as Fruit Institutes Short Courses in Live 
ment Station, Jordan Harbor. Ont., and al- stock and Seed Judging, Poultrv Meetings etc 
so lies adjacent to a well-equipped and thorough- Women’s Institute officers will also be made 
ly modern public school The people were par- welcome at the tent, and n representative of the 
ticularly fortunate in having on their programme Department will he pleased to arrange with them 
Mr. Putnam. Superintendent of Farmers’ Insti- for ,adv delegates to next winter’s series of meet- 
lutes; Mr. Hodgvtts, Director of the Fruit Branch, jngS 
Department of Agriculture, Toronto; Professor B,
S. Pickett, of the New Hampshire Experiment 
Station: Professor Soule, Director of the Experi
ment Station, Athens. Georgia, and Professor 
Crow , of the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.
A very profitable and enjoyable day was spent by 
the many present

»

Lincoln County Annual Picnic.
any In it is presented the 

and undesirable 
ty l>es of oats, how to select, the valuable factors 
in seed and preparation of the soil. It presents 
plans for planting and selecting seed for three 
years of selection for seed improvement. It also 
1 ontains comprehensive and suggestive outlines of 
work for the teacher. This pamphlet should be 
in every home and in every rural school ; many 
teachers can make use of its suggestions, and every 
home should do so

m

GEO. \. PI TNAM, 
Superintendent of Institutes.

Where Are the Profits ?Nova Scotia Crop Report for July. Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :
M. Humming. Secretary of Agriculture for Nova 

Scotia, in reporting the condition of the crops in 
that Province for July, says : Hay crop immense 
grain, potatoes, roots excellent ; 
better ; 
failure.
as good as last 
cent

I have received in book form an o|>cn letter that 
appeared in your paper on June 23rd, addressed 
1o His Honorable the Minister of Agriculture, from 
Mr. t hiv elle, inquiring why farm products are so 
dear. I he question almost answers itself.

If there are people who 
are getting rich too fast, they 

should just get themselves a little farm and be 
right in the game too

pastures never 
hut fruit a dismalThe annual report of the Canadian Forestry 

Association for the current year (1910) has just 
been issued. and is now being mailed to members 
of the Associât h ui
the business meeting of the \ssoviat ion

live stock flourishing ;
detail, the hay crop is almost 

v car, and runs about 120 per 
d a normal crop , oats is 105 per cent, of 

normal and 2 per cent, less than last v ear ; 
tat oes are an average crop ;

Tisjsratlpf v la more the cost of production, 
think farmers, I addition to a report

a full rt
of

po-
roots are 10 per 

cent, above the average, as is also corn and other 
forage crops
in dairy cattle. 1 per cent decrease in beef cattle, 
and sheep still continue to decrease, this 
decrease being about per cent., for which 
cur-dog is largely blamed

Chances were never hotter 
to start farming 1 han at the present time. There 
are I arms around here that have been idle this
year.

port of the convention held in Fredericton. N It 
in February lest, g curtained in the volume. \ll 
impers rend a r ci'iii in lull, a nil much of the on 
suing discussi ,i well Much valuable infor
mation is run! ,rhh 11 in regard to t lie protection of 
the forest fir , tire the wood-pulp industrv. the 
education ,.] proies.ion.il foresters or forest 
gineers, n o mum oilier aspects of forestry es 
peciallv in Eastern Canada

&&• 
p: •

’there is. about 5 per cent, increase Their owners went West in the spring, were 
i ma hit? in rent or soli, so just left them, and it 
'\<>uhi he nice it some good smart fellow would
take hold i

o O year s 
i the

The fruit crop is suf
fering the most signal failure since it became 
rupmirrrial importanrr 
Ilian one quarter to one-third of what it

Ilf what there is. the qualité promises to 
Dears, plums and other fruit are light

i one of these places, that the neighbor-
Many

en hood m igh benefit by his intelligence.
''est in the spring, and many more 
eo when the sale notes become due. 

me High, hut not confined to farm products
Hoe

E.’ of I>eop!e wenRequest s for copies 
of the report should he addressed to James l aw 

< 'anadiau Forestry Association ()t-

Apples will not he v- ill ha ve to 
Prices

mo re 
was last1er Secret a r\ \ ea r. 

hr poor are dear, hut how would they be if 
This is what nearly every

taw a Ont

ÉËlyôiffie
" rc raising them ?
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nr.fl claims there is more money in with company that \ ou haven't seen since the fall 40c. point in doing that ; there is no money m
farmer says and claims there is mo e money in . n caus s quit6 a„ ef- wheat at the present price. Another would say.
selling üveh^s ^doing some fort’ to get home intime to help with the miU- 1 can get Ï4 a day drawinggravel on thejoad m

claiming they nearlyJost ^eir farm three years ing. Jul'^is'^une for the" ground is too hard when I am through with

leL , , ,xllt „ h>it it costs to grow an acre looled this time, for a lot of them have lipened ana on wuuugu a. r orxrvl.roughly fieurc out what it costs to g o b,OSSom. It is rather sad what has hap- short time ago it was not hard U> that son»

rr,kkrz*.*‘Jsrys^
the summer-fallow; it seems the surest and the here^ 1 wiU ^ ‘U'Vhivv ,J (u"ended fences and in full bloom They had by no means

lo every dav in the week, and twice on Sunday;* a thrifty appearance, but they had a me- sm-ll, 
and I fear would conflict with my Sabbath duties*, and may help the honey supply.
that 1 wouldn't have interfered will, by a cow In some walks of lue when a man gets too old
1 will not give you my figures on beef cattle, but lor work he gets a pension; when a farmer gets 
if you will take the figures of the Experimental too old he gets the poor house, bu^ for a“ t^S i> 
Stations of Canada and the States, we find the is good enough for me. but I do sometimes think 

4.Od best they can offer us is a good market price for there is not enough money in it especay when 
1.00 the feed consumed, and a heap of manure for your our city friends visit us about August, wit* good 
2.00 work, so the man with small capital can scarcely clothes and money, not to burn, but to spend. 1 
1.50 hope to beat that. So you see. Mr Editor, I am not much for dress myself; my good clothes 

can't very gracefully exchange the fruits of my were new .
2.00 labor from this branch of farming for a Merry became a married man, and they are just two- 
1.51) Widow hat and a new dress for my wife—I don’t thirds worn out now.
____ know the name of the dress, but I mean the kind rest of the family dressed, so that there would not

acre of wheat.*28.00 that fits all the way down the back, just like the he such a marked difference between our visitors
er on the wall. Mr. Flavelle, in his letter. and ourselves, and if I could get hold of a few of 

_ . , , L.JLi_ .irninino the lend and crowing larger those mighty dollars that I could get along with-
Perhaps you will think my figures g , an 1 \\hat hotter would the farmer be if he out. would be content to make a good fellow of

they do seem that way. but tor the life of me I yields. that better " ou Id the farmer be my^,f by flinging an occasional one at the col-
can’t see where I made the m sta e an rea > "*r ® less 'for it 9 The farmer is not like the lection plate Sunday afternoon during the holiday 
hope 1 haxv, so we will just size it up all down amount °r it ? is very kindly season There is nothing like being hopeful. Next
the line 1 1 ay a man *1.50 per day He is a merchant that sAs ^ Price. Thmis^very^ma^y ^ T ^ ho,d R offlce. “*ï am going to
good man, and a hearty fello w un. loin eas i y a a «either and when kind Providence apply to our council to be appointed pound keeper.
-* ““P ”*) ZZÏ'ZZJS’ÏJXrZaî «£- SS“lST.«. r.5.'«£t should be . blessing ,= and „ snccess.ai I su„I will be auwji 

1 don t count any | o a,(me lhe whole wor,d (farmers included), these chaps enough of our neighbors little pigs and turkeys to
I put them at charge it up to the farmer, and make him pay for buy my wife a whole new outfit, and am now look-

1 They just trim the farmer out of his share mg forward for a trip to Toronto Fair a year
taking their share they take from next fall, alongside of an up-to-date dressed

lady, and I will venture to say that when her
escort gets lost from her in the midway, you
wouldn't be able to tell whether she is fresh In—

best : Per acre.
and team, at *4 tierPlowing twice, man

day ...........................
Cultivating and seeding ................ .............. ;.......
Manuring and picking off the rolling stones 
Interest on investment for two years, at 

5 per cent., land worth $40 per acre.... 
Taxes for two years, at 12 mills on the $
Seed, two bushels to acre ......................................
Harvesting and twine ........ .........................
Threshing, say the yield is 30 bushels to 

at 7c. per bushel .................... ............

$5.30 
5.30 
5 40

eleven years ago last October, when I

I would rather keep theacre,
Marketing and getting home with I he money

What it costs me to grow an

even $2.00.
1 just keep him because 
The horses, too, are good feeders.
25c each for the run of their teeth; then I have it.
«emit $450 invested in these horses, so I don t of the blessing, for in , ,
think 1 would be unreasonable in asking them to the whole cheese We have heard people speak of 
earn me 50c a dav each clear, when we consider robbing the church. Ibis is the nearest thing to 
the fact that he stands in the stable for four or it that 1 can think of just now. I wouldn ca e 
toe months each year, eats his little 20c. worth to be at such work; would you ? Put they haveart si 'rs
lib rl„a8 SS* ^wr JS • ' o" „«, * !... Dorchester Socl«, StandlnB-e«,p
of opportunities <ff turning up his toes and leav- few years. We used to grow all we could, and Competition.ÏÏgTowner ” the hole, fhat many another horse were paying it mostly out in expenses At present 
has taken advantage of. The price of my man we are producing less, with the lesser cost. ih 
and team is $4 per da\, and I expect them to plow is aflecting the supply, but not the farmer s fin*n- 
ii arres edC|, (ja\ It will then take two men ees in the least , keeping down the supply »eo,*,s 

tTm a dav to manure the ground well to be his only mode of defence. The best aid the
SrkXMrtS m. TfL ÙLLT, 'SKZZ fi” IS ÏSUXV

qurte sure it will costume ^ muej^aBto ^ “ma^ pîôfitg°° It would® I "‘better" thin entirely favorable, yet there were nine competitors

advertising the good prospects. It is quite a 
common thing to sec on the market page that 

reports wheat wintered well, etc.:
It would have been

from the country or just over from Paris.
SIM COE FARMER.

The standing crops in the Dorchester Society 
was judged by John Hamilton, Tupperville, Ont. 
The report of the awards shows that the farmers 
in this locality have excellent crops, and that they 
come pretty near being masters of their profession. 
This season has been somewhat unusual, and not

am
the ground twice.
taxes out of the way. it is the rate we pay here, 
and 1 don't think 1 am assessing wheat land too 
high at $4.) per acre The harvesting. I figured Government
that two men would cut 10 acres in a day (we prices go off accordingly. Ontario far

rather a sorry Thanksgiving for the Ontario tar-
had it not been for that hot, dry weather to

It looked

that received eighty-nine points or better in the 
official scoring, 
eouragement. towards still better things, and should 
produce an emulation on the part of their neigh
bors that will make for the advancement of their

Such success should be an en-

will not count on the extra hors • for the binder), 
then we will give tlie same two fellows a day to 
store it in the barn, and if we are going to have 
300 bushels off that field they will have to move 
as well as making use of either the boss o< the 
chore boy to help them unload, but they don t 

The threshing is a guess, but am 
Now for the mar-

mer
put the price back where it belonged.

time that he would have to market his
communities.

Of thé first six in the list, five are subscribers 
to “ The Farmer's Advocate.”

at one
wheat this fall for about 80c a bushel, or 20c.
Iielow the cost of growing it f according to my 
figures) : that is, if you allow the farmer the same 
wage that he has to pay his help. I believe my
self he should have about 15c. a day more, when 
he has all the capital invested, but if it is worth
10c. a dav to tie boss, I am sure he would be well . . _
satisfied if he was sure he was making five more lhe Dairy and Cold-storage Brunch of the Do
ff the supply of produce is getting alarmingly low, minion Department of Agriculture will have quar- 
tlie drop in the price of grain in June will make ters in the Dairy Building at the Toronto Bxhibi- 
it still lower for another year : for if you spent bjon_ where an information bureau will be main-
on evening* a round the country post office and lis- _. , ,. . .. . . . .
toned to the remarks, you would say so too. Such tamed regarding cow-testing cool-curiM of cheese, 
as I am going to give up the idea of getting that and all questions fier taming to the dairy industry, 
field ready for wheat this fall; I can't plow more Farmers, factory directors and makers will he cor- 

acre in a dav and am wearing out a dially welcomed by those in charge.

count either.
inclined to think it a low one 
keting, that is the fun, an 
figured this at 60 bushels to the load, or two 
acres a trip, but I didn’t count quite a day s pay. 
Bv the time I get my load off I would be late for 
dinne- at home; my neighbor is stopping for din 
ner, so 1 conclude to do the same. There is local 
option up here, and high rates, 40c a meal, or 
two for 75c. (it pars to take your wife, so as to

money) 30< for your

The Dominion Dairy Branch at 
Toronto Fair.

ieight-mile haul

get the worth of v our 
horse s hav , and f don't like to take it with me 
then the host 1er wants a tip. and he usually gets 
it This is not vonr only expense, for you meet than an
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Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $4.60 to $8.25; Texas 

steers, $3.50 to $3.75; Western steers, $4 
to $6.75; Stockers and feeders, $4 to 
$6.25; cows and heifers, $2.50 to $6.40; 
calves, $6.50 to *8.55.

Hogs.—Light, $8.50 to $9; mixed. $7.90 
to $8.90; heavy, ?7.65 to $8.55; rough, 
$7.65 to $7.85; bulk of sales, $7.85 to 
$8.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $2.25 to 
$4.35; Western, $2.50 to $4.25; yearlings, 
$4 to $5.40; lambs, native, $4.25 to 
$6.75; Western, $4.25 to $6.60.

The Canadian Northwest is calling for 
good Percheron horses also, as is in
dicated by the fact that numerous ship
ments there have been made by American 
breeders, and an importation of 51 head 
of good Percherons was recently made by 
Canadian breeders, 
from France to Canada via New York.— 
Wayne Dinsmore, Secretary.

2,550
3,695

American-bred stallions 
American-bred maresGOSSIP

H. Boll.-it, C&ssel, Ont., advertises for 
sale in this issue, a young Holstein bull 
which should attract the attention of 
bre -tiers and dairymen, as his dam,4 in 
her junior two-year-old form, gave 1*2,568 
lhs. milk, and made 454 lbs. fat in the

and she

..... 6,245

..... 1.487

...... 1,101

Total American-bred 
Imported stallions 
Imported mares —.................... This went direct

C 2,538Total imported
Applications rejected or

action by the Pedigree

year, under ordinary herd care, 
transmits her producing qualities, since 
her first heifer, now 
doing fully as well. 
beautiful form, with s juare, well-balanced 
udders

held up for
further 
( ’ommittee MARKETS.two years old, is 

They are also of
139

....... 8,922

....... 8.783
Grand total Buffalo.Actual registrations

Cattle.—Prime steers, $7-40 to $7.75.
Veals.—$7 to $10.
Hogs—Heavy, £8.90 to $9; mixed. 

$9.10 to $9.25; Yorkers, $9.25 to $9.65; 
pigs, $9.50 to $9.65; roughs. $7.20 to 
$7.35; stags, $6 to $6.75; dairies. $8.75 
to $9.60.

Sheep and Lambs.—A few wethers, $7 
to $10. lambs, $5.50 to $7; yearlings. 
$5.75 to $6; wethers, $5.10 to $5.25; 
ewes, $4.25 to $4.75, sheep, mixed, £3 
lo $4.75

'lhe Secretary* estimates that there are 
about 24,000 living stallions and 16,00(1 

total of 40,000 living 
members and hreed- 

with the Percheron Society

I’EKi III RON IMPORTATIONS. British Cattle Markets.
From July 11th to July 31st, 344 Per

imported by
living mares, or a Owing to the continued influx of ranch 

and rough cattle into the English mar
kets, prices have been steadily reduced, 
and considerable difficulty was experi
enced in the Birkenhead market to dis
pose of anything, bar the best cattle, 
prices realized being for Canadian steers 
from 13ic. to 14jc., and ranch steers 
from 12c. to 12Jc. per lb.

Percherons, owned bycheron horses have been
if the Percheron Society of 

mares and
ers affiliated 
of America.

July 14th, the Society had a
that time, 98 other 

members of

mem be ! s
Arnorii
fillies.

Fifty of these were
nspection at port of entry 

is working satisfactorily, and guarantees 
the accur.o'v of any certificates issued by 
the Peril - on Society.

member-
'1 In*

Sinceship of 2,726. thehave becomebreeders 
Society, making a 
hers, or 
three weeks.

total of 2.824 mem- 
98 members in abouta gain ofending June 30th, 1910,Burine VI.v year 

registryt ns were as follows :
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published a bul- 
the people, as 
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389,873 ; do- 

234,236. Be. 
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-ies gave work 
r industry em- 
of occupations 

>ws those 
:es” and "with 
present 1,796,- 
8 females, in
vestie or other 
“with wages'* 

i and 153,445 
led again into 
s. The former 
y and lumber- 
imestic, profes- 
ind miscellane- 

students, are 
bile they labor, 
r sale in the’ 
‘‘Domestic and 

Laborers, all 
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as, policemen, 
class, in addi- 
and engineers, 
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13c. to 

wool,
wool. unwashed,

washed. 18c. to 20c.;
to 35c.;
14c.; wool, 
rejections, 15c.

Feed-prospects are for a good demand, 
era. 900 to 1,000 lbs., $5 
steers, 800 
good quality stockeVs, 600 to 700 lbs., 
$3.75 to $4.25; common light stockera.

$5.25;
90<) lbs., $4.50 to $5;

to Cbe Canadian Bait 
of Commerce

HARVEST TIME to
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

of Canadian fruits were larger 
that is,

Should be a season of plentiful 
money for many of our people. 
We wish to remind all of the 
facilities of the

Receipts
than for any week this season; 
there was a larger variety, 
basket. 25c. to 35c.; blueberries, basket, 
$1 to $1.25; cherries, $1 to $1.25; cur-

cur-

$3.25 to $3.75.
Milkers and Springers.—Receipts mod

erate, demand good, and prices steady to 
firm, at $35 to $65, with one at $70 and 
one at $85 each.

Apples, per affords to farmers and others every 
facility for the transaction of their 
banking business.

Accounts may be opened by mail 
and moneys deposited or with
drawn in this way with equal 
facility.

BANK OF 
TORONTO

$1.50;black, $1.25 torants,
rants, red. 80c. to $1; gooseberries, crate. 
75c.; l^awton berries, box, 11c.; peaches, 
Ontario, basket, 50c.; pears, 35c. basket;

40c. each; beans,

Veal Calves.—Receipts of veal calves 
tie moderate, with pricescontinued to 

firm, at $3.50 to $8 per cwt., the bulk 
selling at $6-50 to $7.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts were liberal 
and prices easy for lambs; sheep, about 
steady. Sheep—Ewes, $4 to $4.40; rams, 
$3 to $3.25; lambs sold from $5.75 to

- >
watermelons, 35c. to

to 25c.; beets, dozen, 20c.basket, 20c. 
to 25c. ; cabbage, crate, $1.25 to $1.50; 
carrots, dozen, 30c.; celery, basket, 25c.;

17c.

for the safe deposit of spare 
money, and for conducting the 
banking business of farmers and 
other people.

Surplus money should be de
posited in our Savings Depart
ment, where it will earn interest 
and where it will be SAFE until 
required for use.

Small or large amounts may 
be deposited or withdrawn at 
any time.

SALES NOTES will be cashed 
or taken for collection.cucumbers, basket, 25c.; sugar corn,

eggplant, basket, $1; green 
onions, crate, $2.50

$6-50, or an average of $6 25 per cwt.
Hogs.—The

hogs during the week 
selects, fed and watered, and $8.40 to 
drovers, for hogs f. o. b. cars at country 
points, but 10c. per cwt. above this was 
paid in a few instances.

Horses.—There was little doing on the 
horse market at the Union Horse Ex
change last week, and the trade presented 
no new features, 
were about 100 horses, 
demand from the Northwest, but the local 
demand for a mixed class, or, in other 
words, horses of all classes, was fairly 
good.
sold several pairs of top-notch drafters, 
weighing over 1,700 lbs. each, at $600, 
and one horse in this class at $315. The 
general prices ruled as follows:
$200 to $230; general-purpose horses. 
$175 to $225; exp ressers, $160 to $225; 
drivers, $100 to $250. serviceably sound, 
$35 to $80 each.

per dozen;
basket, 35c.;

general run of prices for 
was $8.75 for

to $2.75; peppers, 
toes, basket, 35c. to 50c.

Branches throughout Canada, in- 
eluding Toronto, Hamilton, Mont
real, Charlottetown, New Glasgow, 
and Truro.

40c. to 50c.; toma-

Montreal.
Live Stock.—Exports from the port of 

Montreal during the first week of August 
3,140 head of cattle, against 3,342 

Choice Ontario cat-

INCORPORATED 1855. ments of butter from the port of Mont
real. from the first of the season to the 
present, amounting to 10,600 packages, 
against 10,900 for the 
period of 1909. On Monday, 15th, prices 
were up all round.

Cheese.—The market for cheese has held 
unusually steady, there being hardly any 
change for a long time past. Prices 
were just about ic. down, at 10|c. to 
10jc. per lb. for QuebOcs and Townships, 
and 11c. to 11 ic. for Ontarios, colored 
bringing llic. A further decline of ic. 
to ic. was registered on Monday, lOic. 
to 11c. covering all makes. Exports 
from Montreal to date are 815,000 boxes, 
as against 851,000 for the corresponding 
period of 1909.

Grain.—The market for oats has shown 
a stronger tone, and prices advanced to 
42c. and 42ic. per bushel for No. 2 
Canadian Western, No. 3 being 4(X}c. to 
41c. No. 1 barley sold at 53c. to 54c., 
while No. 4 brought 49c. to 50c.

Flour.—Demand has been good, but there 
has been no change in price, Manitoba 
No. 1 patents being $6.30 per barrel, in 
bags, seconds being $5.80, and 
bakers* $5.60. Ontario winter 
patents sold at 
straight rollers at $5.25.

Feed.—There was a good demand for 
feed, especially for bran, and prices were 
firm, at $20 per ton, in bags, for Mani
toba bran, and $22 for shorts, Ontario 
bran being $20.50 to $21, middlings $22. 
pure grain mouille $33 to 
mouille $26 to $29, cotton-seed meal $27.

Hay.—Prices have remained steady, at 
$14.50 to $15 per ton for No. 1 hay; 
$13.50 to $14 for No. 2 extra, and $12 
to $12.50 for No. 2, clover mixed being 
$10.50 to $11, and clover $9 to $10.

Hides.—The market for hides has been 
dull and steady, prices being as follows. 
Uninspected hides, 8c. per lb.. No. 3 be
ing 8c., No. 2 being 9c. and No. 1 being 
10c.. while No. 2 calf skins were

Receipts for the week
There was no the previous week, 

tie were scarce on the local market, but 
there were quite a few Northwest ranch- 

Exporters were

correspondis

of medium quality, 
not taking anything, and butchers

that trade was dull.

Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

ers
Manager Smith reports having

not anxious,
Choice steers sold at 6c. to 6fc. per lb.,At West Toronto, on Monday, August 

15th, receipts were 143 cars, comprising 
2,959 cattle, 66 hogs, 560 sheep, 55 
calves. Quality of cattle good; trade 
slow. Cattle prices, 15 cents to 25

fine at 5jc., good at 5c. to 5}c., medium 
at 4}c. to 5c., and common down to 4c. 
Good cows brought 5c., and common 3c., 
while bulls sold at 5ic. per lb., for best. 
There was a good demand for sheep for 
export, and supplies were limited; prices 

higher, at 4c. for picked lots, culls 
selling to butchers at 3}c. to 3|c. per lb. 
The market Jor lambs was steady, under 
a good demand, at 3}c. to 5|c. per lb. 
There were very few calves offered and 

to $5 each for

Drafters,

cents per cwt. lower for butchers’; few 
exporters were sold; prices off 25 cents 
to 40 cents per cwt.
$6; loads of good, $5.25 to $5.50; medi
um, $5 to $5.25; common, $4 to $4.75; 
cows, 10 cents to 15 cents per cwt. 
lower, at $4 to $4.75; and a few, $5. 
Calves, firm, at $3.50 to $7.50.

Picked butchers’. wereBREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Old No. 2 winter, $1.06 to 

$1.08; new, 98c. to $1. Manitoba wheat 
—No. 1 northern, $1.15; No. 2 northern, 
$1.10}, on track, lake ports. Rye—No. 
2, 68c. Peas—No. 2, 69c. to 70c. Buck
wheat—No. 2, 50c. to 51c., outside. Bar
ley—No. 2, 52c. to 53c.; No. 3X, 50c. to 
51c.; No. 3, 45c. to 47c., outside. Oats 
—Canadian Western oats. No. 2, 42c.;
No. 3, 41 }c., lake ports; Ontario oats, 
No. 2, 39c. to 40c., outside. Corn—No. 
2 yellow, 67}c.; No. 3, 66}c., at Mid
land; No. 2 yellow, 72}c.; No. 3 yellow. 
71 ic., all rail, Toronto. Flour—Ontario, 
new wheat flour for export, $3.75, out
side, car lots, buyers’ bags. Manitoba 
flour—Toronto prices: First patents, $6.20; 
second patents, $5.70; strong bakers’. 
$5.50.

prices ranged from $3 
common, and $5 to $12 for choice.

Sheep,
ewes, $4 to $4.50; rams, $3 to $3.25; 
lambs, $6 to $6.60.

The
offering of hogs was rather lighter, but 
the market was easy, and prices ranged 
from 9Jc. to 9|c. per lb. for selects.

■The market remains on the dull 
side, and dealers are not handling a great 
number of animals.

Hogs,
$8.00, and $8.25 to

ted and 
drovers. 

Milch

I . ..

... j®

watered,
f. o. b. cars at country points, 
cows, unchanged. Horses.

■ REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS Demand has been strong
wheat

$5.50 per barrel, and

dull, although here and there appears a 
demand for farming animals, the difficulty 

obtain a sufficient supply.
the scarcity of stock,

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for last week 
were ns follows : being to 

Notwithstanding 
there has been much opposition to anCity. Union. Total.
advance in prices, which were as follows: 
Heavy draft animals, weighing from 1.500 
to 1,700 lbs.. $275 to $350 each; light 
draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $275; 
light horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to 
$175; inferior animals, $50 to $100 each, 
and fine saddle or carriage animals. $350

Cars ........
Cattle ,.x...........  2.755
Hogs
Sheep ...................  3.278
Calves .......
Horses

180 182 362
3.329 6.084
1,150 3.896

57 3.856
.......  2.746 HAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, in car lots, uew No. 1^ 
$14 to $15; No. 2, $13 per ton, track, 
Toronto.

Straw.—Baled. in car lots, track, To
ronto, $7 to $7.50.

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $20 per ton; 
shorts, $21 to $22 per ton, Toronto, 
Ontario bran, in bags, $20; shorts, 50c 
to $1 per ton more.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

$34, mixed
574

s : : '

731
6 100 106

to $500 each.The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Yards for the corre
sponding week of 1909 were as follows:

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—The mar
ket for dressed hogs showed an easier 
tone, and prices were fractionally lower 
than a week ago. Fresh-killed, abattoir- 
dressed hogs sold at 13}c. to 13Jc. j>er

I
City. Union. Total 

102 
1,558 

842 
555

Cars
Cattle .......
Hogs .......
Sheep .......
Calves 
Horses .....

183 285 Bacon was steady, at 20}c. per lb.
for

lb....... 2.597
...... 2.826

4,272
295

4.155
3.668
4.827

for English, boneless, selected; 20c. 
boneless, thick; 22c. for Windsor skinned 
backs, 18c. for spiced roll, short, bone
less, and 19c. for Wiltshire sides.

12c..Butter.—The market for butter was 
slightly firmer.
24c. to 25c.; separator dairy,
23c.; creamery solids, 23c. to 24c.; store 
lots, 20c. to 21c.

Eggs.—Receipts continued to be fairly 
large, with prices unchanged, at 20c.

Honey.—The first receipts of new honey 
came on the market last week, and sold 
at 10c. to 11c. for extracted, and $2.25 
to $2.75 per dozen for combs.

Cheese.—New cheese was plentiful, at 
llic. for large, and 12c. for twins.

Potatoes.— No car lots of new offered. 
Farmers and market-gardeners selling 
new by the wagon load at 75c. to 90c. 
per bushel

Beans. — Dealers report trade as being 
light, with stocks low and prices firm, 
but unchanged, at $2 to $2.10 per bushel 
for primes, and $2.15 to $2.25 for hand-

icked.

Lamb skins war®and No. 1 14c. per lb.
30c. each, and horse hides $1.75 for No.

Tallow sold at

Creamery pound rolls.
22c. toj: 38892

Extra147 147 2 and $2.50 for No. 1. 
l}c. to 5c. per lb. for rough and 5c. tolarge hams. 25 lbs. and more, 17c. ; 

large, 18 to 25 lbs , 18c.; medium, se
lects, 13 to 18 lbs., 20c. ; extra small 
sizes, 10 to 13 lbs., 21c. ; bone out, 
rolled. 19c. to 21c. per lb., according to 
size. Barrelled pork ranges from $24 
per barrel to $31, and lard from 12} v 
to 14c. for compound, and 15}c. to 16}c. 
for pure.

mg a. 'gig,
The above figures show a gain in the 

total receipts of live stock at the two 
markets for the present week, when com
pared with the corresponding week for 
1909, of 77 carloads. 1,929 cattle, 228 
hogs, 343 calves; but a decrease of 971 
sheep and lambs,, and 41 horses 

It will be seen that the receipts of live

6c. for rendered.

Cheese Markets.
Madoc, Ont., 10 1 l-16c. Stirling. 

Brockville. Ont.. lOic. bid.Ont , 102c.
Belleville, Ont., 10}c. and 10 9-16c. Van- 
klevk Hill, Ont., white. 10 9-ltiç.; colored.

Russell,

-

gpf Potatoes.—Only new Canadian potatoes 
wanted or to be had, and prices of these 
were showing very little change, although 
gradually becoming lower.

stock were larger than for the previous 102c.
Ont., 10 2c.
Winchester,
10 9-1 be. bid for colored.

Kingston, Ont., 102c.
Alexandria, Ont., 10 9-16c.

white, an(*
ii The quality of the cattle

about an average of what has been de-
Trade,

Ont., 10}c. for
Prices werelive red for several weeks past. 

considering the week’s receipts, was gen
Ottawa, Ont-, 

Listo- 1around $2 per barrel, and half that price 
per bag « if 80 to 85 lbs.

white, 10 9- 16c.; colored, 10|c.
10}c. bid.

Picton, Ont , 10 11-16C-
Ont..

Some days 
b«*en rather higher, and

erally good, although prices were 10c. to 
25c. per cwt. lower for export cattle.

Exporters.—Prices for export steers 
ranged from $.3.75 to $6.7(1, but only five 
or six loads of extra quality brought the 
latter figure. The average price was 
about $6.35, for London cattle; average 

. for Liverpool cat tie was $5.80; export 
heifers, $5.90 to $6.10; export bulls, $5

Napanee, Ont.,w el. Ont.,
1 0 i c and 102c.
102c. and 10 13-16c. 
10 9-16c 
colored, 10 Je. 
Hyacinthe, Que., 10|c. 
102c. and 10 11-16c.

15c. to 15}c. ; young 
lone horns, 1 be.

Jy,- ' ' "g* - ■ the market ha 
others rather lower. Iroquois,

white, 10JC-.Eggs. The market fur ogg s has been 
steady in the country, dealers having 
paid 16c. to 16ic. p. r dozen f - straight- 
gathered, and sold them h< r- ;
1 Sv., No. 1 candled being 19c , ,-nd se
lects 23c , and new-laid 26.

11 one y 1 ‘rices have been me hang. !, at 
fur white clover 

> to 11c 
to 121r. and

Ont.,
London, Ont., l0}c.

Kemptville, Ont.. 
Cowansville, Üue-

Chicago, 111 , daisies, 16c.; twins.
16c.;

Perth,I
St.Poultry - Receipt s light.

per lb. ah\ e; ducks, 
alive, hens, 12c. per 

Pigeons, $1.27» per dozen

continued
Spring chickens, 1 be 
10c. to J2c. per lb. 
lb. alive.

about

A mericans,HIDES AND WOOLto $5.50.
Butchers' 

ers* sold at $6 10
of but ch i' T. Garter «N Go., 87> last 1'roni 

str«vet, have btvn paying the following 
prices. No. 1 inspected steers and row s.

v 2 inspect ed steers and t o v\ < 
v 3 inspected steers. çow> .nul 

Sc. to 8 ‘ :

Prime picked lots lb.1 b to 1" r
$6.25 per cwt 

$6 ; mod iu m, $7* 27» t o 
to $4.80; cows. $3

t o dollars cash—not a centtomb, 
xv h ile dark comb wa^

UT ’ Se\ enty-iiv e 
less’ ’ thundered the farmer.

dollars?”

good. $5. « ;> to 
$5.50; common, $l.7a 
to $7»; canners, $1.65 to $2.50 per cwt

1 IT. r.
9 ! c.
Sic.;
bulls, 7}c ; count y hides 
calf skins. 11c. tu 13c., horse hides, No 

$2.77>; horse hair, per lb.. 30c ;
1 ami) skin- 311

repeated the
think it was a

• §e
But t el —Best 'hi-1 h' 

ad at 221c , and fancy To 
Other ujual.i ies were 

The demand fr.-m Engin ns 
light, is fully up to a \<ar

1 71 .e\trat t » * *8ev ent y-fiv e 
aut umohil ist.r Uhl h ■ "Do youFeeders.—Receipts ofStockers

stockers and feeders were light, and de
mand fairly good

o w I ran over?”
No, h wasn’t a cow,” said the farmer.

and a lavin’ hen
?

H y

m

Quito a number of 
the out look. and the

1, 1, firm lx ; “it was a hen, 
at thatlow, per lb , 7>v ' tfarmers were on ti

,
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Dates of Ontario Agricul
tural Societies F airs* 

1910.

GOSSIP.................Oct. 5. 6. 7 I
..... Sept. 26. 27. 28
........Sept. 27 and 28
................. -.......... Oct. 1 I
......... Oct. 11 and 12 I
..............Oct. 6 and 7 I
............Oct. 6 and 7 I
................Oct. 3 and 4 I
......... Sept. 29 and 30 |

............... Oct. 6 and 7 I
........Sept. 27 and 28 I
........Sept. 21. 22, 23 I

Sept. 28 
..Oct. 13 and 14 
Sept. 22 and 23 I
.......................Oct. 6
Sept. 23, 27. 28
..................Sept. 24
Oct. 18, 19, 20
..... Oct. 3 and 4
Sept. 8 and 9 

and 30 
and 28 
and 23 
and 28 

Sept. 27 
..Sept. 22 and 23

...................... Sept. 21
..Sept. 15 and 16 

..Sept. 19, 20. 21
............-..........Oct. 12
..Sept. 21 and 22 
...Sept. 20 and 2
......... Oct. 4 and
...Sept. 22 and 23
......... Oct. 4 and 5
...Sept. 19 and 20
......... Oct. 5 and
............. Oct. 3. 4.
...Sept. 22 and 23
........................Sept. 27
.. .Sept. 26 and 27
..... Sept. 13, 14, 15

...............Oct. 4

Ridgetown ............
Richmond ...........
Ripley ......................
Roblin’s Mills ...
Rockton ...............
Rocklyn ...............
Rockwood ............
Rodney ...................
Roseneath ..... .
Rosseau ...............
Russell ...................
St. Mary’s ...........
Sault Ste. Marie 
Scarboro’ (Half-way House)
Schomberg ..........
Seaforth ...............
Shedden ...............
Shelburne ...........
Shannonville ...
Simcoe ............
Smithville ...........
South Mountain 
South River
Spencerville .......
Springfield
Spruced ale .........
Stella .....................
Stirling ................
Straffordville ....
Stratford ...........
Strathroy .........
Streetsville ........
Sturgeon Falls
Sunderland ........
Sundridge .........
Sutton West
Tara .....................
Tavistock ...........
Teeswater .........
Thamesville .....
Thedford ............
Thessalon ...........
Thorold ..........j...
Tillsonburg .......
Tiverton .............
Tweed .............................................. Oct. 4 and 5
Udora .................................-......................Sept. 28
Utterson ..................................... Sept. 22 and 23
Vankleek Hill ......................Sept. Î3, 14, 15

............Sept. 19 and 20
..............Sept. 15 and 16
...........Sept. 27 and 21
...........Sept. 29 and 30

Sept. 20. 21, 22 
....................Sept. 29

Ouelph .....
Haliburton British Dairy Shorthorn Associa- 

130 members, or nearly
The

tion has now 
thrice the number at the outset of its

Hamilton (Maple Leaf Park) ....Sept. 14-15 
.Sept. 28 and 29 
.Sept. 29 and 30
.....Oct. 4 and 5
..Sept. 8 and 9
.......Oct. 7 and 8
......................... Oct. 4
..Sept. 27 and 23 
..Sept. 20 and 21
..................... Sept. 14
..... ..................Oct. 6

Hanover .........................
Harriston .....................
Harrow .........................
Harrowsmith ............
Highgate .......................
Holstein ........................
Huntsville ...................
Ingersoll ........................
Inverary ........................
Iona ................................
Iron Bridge ..............
Jarvis ...........................
Kagawong ...................
Keene .............................
Kemble ........................
Kemptviile .................
Kilsythe ...............
Kincardine ..................
K inmount
Kirkton .......................
Lakefield ......................
Lambeth .....................
Lanark ........................
Langton .....................
Lansdowne ........

.............................Oct. 4 I
............................Oct. 11 I

.......Sept. 21 and 22
.......Sept. 19 and 20
.......Sept. 20 and 21
................Oct 6 and 7
...Sept. 19, 20, 21
................Oct. 4 and 5
........Sept. 22 and 23
.......Sept. 27 and 28
................................. Oct. 4
............... Oct. 6 and 7
...........................Sept. 30
___ ___Oct. 3 and 4
......... Sept. 29 and 30
.........Sept. 26. 27, 28
......Sept. 27 and 28

...............-......Oct. 5

career.Aberfoyle . 
Abingdon .. 
Ailsa Craig .... 
Alexandria ..-
Alfred ................
Alliston ...........
Almonte .........
A Ivinston 
A mherstburg 
A m aster ........

At a council meeting of the Clydesdale 
Horse Society of Great Britain, it was 
agreed that the Cawdor-eup competitions 
should take place in 1911, as during the 
present year, namely, that for males at 
the Scottish Stallion Show at Glasgow, 
and that for females at the Highland 
Show, which next year will take place 
at Inverness.

.............................. Oct. 4
................. Oct. 4 and 5
...........Sept. 26 and 27

.................Oct.
..................Oct.
...........Sept. 22 and 23
............ „..Oct. 6 and 7
..............Sept. 21 and 22

..... Sept. 13 and 14
..................Oct. 6 and 7
..............Sept. 27 and 28
....................................Oct. 4
................Sept. 8 and 9

.............................. Oct. 8
...............Sept. 22 and 23
....................Oct. 5. 6. 7

andArden ..........
Arthur 
Ashworth
A t w ood .....
Bancroft ....
Barrie .........
Bayfield ......
Baysville ... 
Beachburg 
Iieamsville 
Beaverton 
Reeton
Belleville ...
Berwick 
Binbrook 
Rlackstock
Blenheim ... 
lily th
Bubcaygeon 
Bolton 
Bon field .... 
Bnthwell’s Corners 
ltowmanville ... 
Bracebridge 
Bradford ................

and Shipments of Clydesdales from Glasgow 
in the last week in July totalled 12U

whichhead, chiefly for Canada, among
10 for Robert Ness & Son, Howick, 
16 for Vanston & Rodgers, Wa-Sept.

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Que.;
wanesa, Man.; 10 for John Semple, Mil
verton, Ont.; 41 for Robert Sinton. Re- 

John A. Boag.gina, Sask.; 10 for 
Queensville. Ont.; 6 for Alex. F. Niven, 
St. Thomas, Ont., and 15 for Peter Horn. 
Regina.
New Zealand and the Argentine.

Oct. 5. 6, 7 
Oct.
Oct.

and 7 
and 5

Other shipments were made to..Oct. 11 and 12
Sept. 13 and 14 | Leamington
Sept. 22 and 23
.......Oct. 3 and 4
Sept. 26 and 7 
Sept. 22 and 3 

Oct. 4 and 5

..... Sept. 22, 23, 24

........Oct. 12 and 13

.......Sept. 20 and 21

............Oct. 4 and 5
........................ Sept. 17
........  ..Sept. 9 to 17
..........................Sept. 30
.......Sept. 22 and 23

...Sept. 21 and 22
.....Sept. 27 and 28

McDonald's Corners Sept. 29 and 30
.......................Sept. 27

Sept. 27 and 28
......... Oct. 5 and 6

..Sept. 29 and 30
-......... Oct. 4 and 5
...Sept. 19 and 20
............. Oct. 5, 6. 7

...Sept. 23 and 24 
................Oct. 7

Lindsay .....
Lion’s Head
Listowel ........................
Little Current
Lombardy ..............
London .......................

Official records of 130 Holstein-Friesian 
have been accepted by the Americancows

Holstein Association, from June 16th to 
This herd of 130 ani-Sept. 27 and 28

Oct 3 and 4 I Loring .....
....................Sept. 29 I Lucknow
Sept. 29 and 30 | I yndhurst 

Maberly

July 2nd, 1910. 
mais, of which nearly one-half were heif
ers with first or second calves, produced 

consecutive days, 51,973.2 lbs.in seven
of milk containing 1,770.316 lbs. of but
ter-fat; thus showing an average of 3.41 
per cent. fat. 
for each animal was 399.8 lbs. of milk, 
containing 13.618 lbs. 
equivalent to 57.1 lbs. 
quarts of milk per day, and 15.9 lbs. of

per week, 
unusually large for the

...........Sept. 20 and 21
...........Sept. 28, 29, 30

Oct 18 and 19 McKellar
Madoc

The average production
Sept. 20 and 21
.......................Oct. 4

.Sept. 29 I Manitowaning 
..................Oct. 14

Brock ville. Aug. 30 and 31; Sept* 1 and 2
............Sept. 28
Oct. 6 and 7

Brampton
Brigden
Brighton

of butter-Sat:Magne taw an
or nearly 28

Markdale ... 
Marmora .... 
Markham 
Marshville
Massey ........
Mattawa 
Maxville .... 
Melbourne .
Merlin .........
Merrickville
Metcalfe .....
Middleville
Midland .....
Minden .......

Brinsley
commercial butterthe best

The averages are 
time of year; but it is evident that the 

weather has affected many 
of the tests reported, and thus had an

Bruce Mines
Brussels -----
Burk’s Fulls 
Burlington
Burford .......
( aledon 
Caledonia .
Vampbellford . Sept. 27 and 28

Oct. 11

Verner .........
Walkerton .. 
Wallaceburg

Sept. 22 and 23 
...................Sept. 23

warm summer............. .-..Sept. 20 and 21
.......................Oct. 4 and 5

.................................Oct. 11

............Sept. 29 and 30
..................... Sept. 15 and 16

............Sept. 20 and 21
.........................  .......Oct. 7 .

Sept. 28 and 29
................................... Oct. 4

.......................... Oct. 6 and 7
Sept. 26 and 27

...................Sept. 27 and 28
......................Sept. 29 and 30

................. Sept. 20 and 21
Aug 31; Sept. 1 and 2

.....................................Oct. 7
............Sept. 28 and 29
...............Sept. 27 and 28
..............Sept. 15 and 16
...............Sept. 22 and 23
................ Sept. 3 and 5
..............Sept. 15 and 16
...............Sept. 20 and 21

...............Oct. 6 and 7
..............Sept. 20. 21, 22
............Sept. 29 and 3.)

..Sept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 20 and 21 
Oct. 11 and 12 

Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 26 and 27
....................... Oct. 7
.......Oc 5, 6, 7
.......Oc 3 and 4
Sept. 15 and 16 

Sept. 20 
Sept. 15 and 16 
Sept. 13 and 14

........Sept. 9 to 17
Oct. 7 and 8 

Sept. 14 and 15 
Sept. 27 and 28 
Kept. 27 and 28 

.Kept. 27 and 28 
Kept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 29 and 30 

4 and 5

and...Oct.
Oct.

Oct. 13 and 14

influence upon the averages.
Wall&cetown ......
Walter’s Falls ......................Sept. 27 and 28

Oct. 6 and 7 During the big storm of July 28th, one 
of the quarantine sheds at South Quebec 

struck by lightning and took fire.

Work worth ...........
Warren ....................
Watcrdown ...........
Waterford ...............
Welland ...................
Wellandport ........
Wellesley ...............
Wheatley ................
Weston .....................
Wiarton ..................
Wilkesport ............
Williamstown .....
Winchester ............
Windham Centre
Wingham ...............
Wolfe Island .......
W’oodstock ...........
Woodvillo ...........
Wooler ....................
Wyoming ...............

Sept. 13 and 14
........................Oct. 4
.......................Oct. 6

and 5 
and 7

.......Sept. 13 and 14

...............Oct. 3 and 4
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1

........Sept. 27 and 28

...........................Sept. 23

........Sept. 21 and 22
........... Sept. 6 and 7
...............................Oct. 4
....... Sept. 29 and 30
........Sept. 20 and 21
........Sept. 21, 22, 23
........Sept. 15 and 16
.............. Sept. 8 and 9
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1

( ampbellville
Carp ...................
Lasselman.........
Cas tie ton 
Cayuga 
C entreville
Charlton .........
Chatham .........
Chatsworth ....
Chesley .............
Cobden .............
Cobourg ... 
Colborne 
Coll in gw ood 
Comber 
Cookstown
Cornwall ........
( ourtland 
Delta .... 
Delaware 
Demo rest \ il le 
Des boro ... 
Dorchester 
Dresden 
Drunibo
Dundalk
Dungannon
Dunn ville .......
Durham 
1 lmira 
Kim v ale 
Kmbro 
Kino 
Erin

I air Cl round 
1 »‘l«don Falls 
Ken w ick 
Fergus 
Kevershaiu

Klesherton 
Florence 
Fordw ich

Fort la- ..
Fr » n k f, ) r 11

Oct. 4 and 5 
............Sept. 7

was
Chas. Begin, who was in the vicinity at 
the time, received a severe shock, he and 
his horse being thrown to the ground, 
tin recovering, he hastened to inform Mr.

of the quarantine

Oct.
Oct.Sept. 23 and 24 

Sept. 29 and 30 I Millbrook
..............-..Sept. 17 | Mildnie»

Milton .... Walsh, the manager 
station. Who. aided by Mr. Begin, formed 

fire brigade, which extin-

Sept. 22 and 23 
.Sept. 19 to 21 

.Sept. 15 and 16 
Sept. 20 and 21 
Sept. 29 and 30 | Mt. Brydges 
..Sept. 21 and 22

Oct. 4 and 5 | Murillo .............
Napanee ...........
Neust&dt
New boro .........
New Hamburg

Milverton . 
Mitchell .... 
Morrisburg

a voluntary 
guished the flames, but not before five 
sheep belonging to Geo. Allen and W. G. 
ArkeU. of Ontario, had perished. Mr. 
Begin was presented, by the stockmen In
terested, with a purse of gold, in recog
nition of his presence of mind in giving 
the alarm, though dazed by the electric 
shock, thus saving thousands of dollars’ 
worth of property and sheep In the quar-

Mount Forest

Sept. 28; Oct. 1
........Oct. 4 and 5
........Oct. 4 and 5

Sept. 8, 9. 10
Oct. 6 I Newington

New Llskeard antine.......... Sept. 26. 27. 28
Oct. 12 I Newmarket

Niagara Falls 
22 and 23 I N iagara-on-the-Lake

Oct. 8 Percheron 
and three German

A new importation of 32 
stallions and mares.
Coach stallions, personally selected for

Breeders of the old and stately white- I breeding, quality Udjjte. m
Herefordshire. England. | in this paper by R. Hamilton & Son. of 

Simcoe. Norfolk County. Ont., who have 
long experience In handling these 

classes of horses, and have given a great 
the blood lines of the

BOOK REVIEW.Sept.
Oct. 5 I Norwich 

Norwood HISTORY OF HEREFORD CATTLE.
Sept. 29 and 30 
Sept. 27 and 28 I Oakville 

and 7 I Oakwood faced cattle of
and all stockmen who would have their 
libraries enriched by the lore of other 
breeds than those in which they may be 
personally identified, will appreciate the 
privilege of securing a revised and very 
substantial edition of
James MacDonald. Secretary of the High- | that is a 
land and Agricultural Society of Scot
land, and James Sinclair, editor of the 

J ournal.

Oct.
Oct. and 7 

Sept. 20 and 21 
Sept. 26 and 27 
Sept. 27 and 28 | Orangeville

..............Oct. 3. 4,
...............................Oct.

.Kept. 15 and 16 
Oct. 13 and 14 
Sept. 27. 28, 29 | Otterville 
Sept. 19 and 20

...............................Oct.
............... Oct. 5 and

Sept. 28 and 29 
Sept. 29 and 30 I Parham 

Oct. 4 and 5 | Paris
Parkhill

........Sept. 22 and 23 | Parry Sound
.............Oct. 6 and 7

..................... Oct. 1 I Peterhoro
Sept. 28 and 29 I picton 
Sept. 28 and 29 | Pinkerton 
Sept. 15 and 16 
Sept. 29 and 30 

Oct. 5 und 6 
Sept. 27 and 28

...........Oct. 4 und 5
Sept. 19. 20, 21
.......................Oct. 6
Kept 28 and 29 
Oct. 18 and 19 

Sept 29 and 3"

Odessa ....
Ohsweken
Onondaga

had a

deal of study to 
Percheron horse, which enables them to 
give the buyer what he wants, a stallion 

breeder, at a price below com- 
The mares are of

Oro .....
Orono . 
Oshawa 
Ottawa

the work, by

the samepetition.
class, and are in foal to first-class sires, 

German Coach stallions are 
the best standard Individually 

Percherons are 
favor in Norfolk and ad- 

the Western

while theTheseLive-stock 
, with those of the publishers, Vin-

EnglishOwen Sound also up to 
and in breeding.

names
ton A. Co., are a sufficient guarantee of

volume, which is I rapidly gaining

Paisley
Pakenham
Palmerston

The

V the excellence of the 
copiously and beautifully illustrated with 
portraits of breeders and cattle of emi- 

Naturally, the book includes an

Joining counties, and in 
Provinces where they are 
a serviceable and satisfactory farm horse, 
clean-legged, strong-boned, level-headed, 
and easily kept in good condition, 
is not often that a choice of selected 
brood mares of this breed is available 
,n this country, and the advertisers in 
th s case are good judges, and have the 
reputation of a reliable business firm.

best known, as

...............Oct.
Sept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 14, 15, 16

........Slept. 15, 16. 17
Kept. 21 and 22 

........Sept, 23

Sept. 26 and 27
interesting chapter on the Hereford breed 
in Canada and the United States, 
price of the book is $5.50, and copies 

1* ordered through this office.

It
ThePerth

may
:Sept. 21 

■pt. 29 and 30 
.jit, 27 and 28 

Sept 28 and 29
Sept.

I let. 6 and 7 
(let. 6 and 7 

22 and 23

Port Carling
TRADE TOPIC.Port Elgin 

Port Hope 
Powassan
Present t ......
Priçevill»* 
Queensville 
Rainham < entre 
Renfrew
Richards Landing

The Massey-Harris Co., Ltd., are an
nouncing in this issue, corn - harvesting 
machinery, ensilage cutters, etc. 
of our readers who are interested would 
do well to look up the advertisement and 
write the nearest Branch House for cat a-

Mrs Homebody-Why did you send your 
the tailor when all it

<;.,ii

husband’s coat toThose
needed was a button *

Mrs Outley—Well, the fact is. my hus- 
he never learnedSept.

S.-pt. 21. 22. 2 
Sept 2'

hand married so young 
buttons.

».

how to sew on
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founded 1866

ian Ban
metre
nd others every 
saction of their

opened by mail 
ited or with- 
ay with equal

will be cashed
>n.

out Canada, fo- 
lamilton, Mont- 
New Glasgow,

the port of Mont- 
the season to the 
10,600 packages, 

corresponding 
onday, 15th, prices
he

'or cheese has held 
being hardly any 

lime past, 
own, at 10 |c. to 
cs and Townships, 

Ontarios, colored 
ther decline of tc* 
on Monday, 10$c. 
makes, 

are 815,000 boxes, 
the corresponding

Prices

Exports

or oats has shown 
prices advanced to 

bushel for No. 2 
3 being 40^c. to 

Id at 53c. to 54c., 
i9c. to 50c. 
een good, but there 
n price, Manitoba 
5.30 per barrel, in 
>5.80, and strong 

wheat 
50 per barrel, and
io winter

25.
good demand for 
n, and prices were 
in bags, for Mani- 
or shorts, Ontario 
>21, middlings $22, 
I to $34, mixed 
tton-seed meal $27. 
-mained steady, at 
n for No. 1 hay;

2 extra, and $12 
clover mixed being 

$9 to $10.>ver
for hides has been 
3 being as follows: 
per lb., No. 3 be- 

and No. 1 being 
f skins were 12c..

Lamb skins were 
tides $1.75 for No. 

Tallow sold at 
rough and 5c. to

[arkets.
Stirling.1116c. 

e, Ont,. lOic. bid. 
and 10 9-16c. Van- 
, 10 9-lGç.; colored, 

Russell.., lOjc. 
ia. Ont., 10 9-16C.

white, andJc. for 
x*l. Ottawa, Ont..

Listo- 1red, 101c.
Napanee, Ont., 

jn, Ont , 10 11-16C * 
Ont..

1.

Iroquois,
white, lOfC..)nt.,

m. Ont., l0$c.
Kemptviile, Ont.. 

Cowansville, Que., 
daisies, 16c.; twins.

16c.;

St.

A mericans.

a centi cash—n-'t 
'armer, 
rs?” repeated the 

think it was a

v,” said the farmer, 
and a lavin’ h#n
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Ontario the inspector now threatens 
to take away the Government grant 
if the necessary things are not pm- 
vidcd; yet, there are so many helpful 
things outside of these few maps, 
charts, counting-boards, etc., which 
the necessities demand. What about 
a school library ? What about blot
ting-paper, mounting-paper and case 
for pressed w’eeds and weed seeds ? 
What about the boxes of plasticine, 
and all the “ busy-work ” odds ant 
ends that are so helpful to the tiny 
tots ? Try the trustees in regard to 
these things, if the teacher’s plead
ings have been ineffectual; and if y<* 
can get them to grasp the fact that 
little humans are of as much value 

on your part will undo much of the as pure-bred cattle and horses, they 
good you aim at. Bossiness never will listen.
pays ; it is too unpopular to pay, teacher in getting up a school fair, 
and brings only dislike and resent- a garden party, a concert, anything 
ment wherever it appears. You must that will bring in the necessary dol- 
supplant it by tact, which, for most lars. No effort you make in any 
situations in life, as in this, may be other direction is likely to be as

profitable.

the right influences ! Just think of 
them, and then realize the responsi- 

an bility, the tremendous responsibility 
to both parents and teacher.

The teacher is hired to do your 
child good, but you cannot throw all 
the responsibility on her. If you are 
wise, you can help her more than you 
think ; if you are foolish, you can 
undo much of the good she might 

18 otherwise accomplish.
Above all. do not suffer yourself to 

become prejudiced and indignant over 
the tales that may be brought from 
school. Do not express an opinion 
before the children until you have 
sifted the matter to the bottom—that 
is, if it is important enough to sift. 
Go to the teacher—or, still better, 
ask her in to tea—and talk the mat
ter over, not in a spirit of storm 
and criticism, but kindly, casually, 
and quietly. There may be, you 
know, misunderstandings at school, 
as well as elsewhere, and the right 
kind of teacher will be pleased to

If it should
happen that there has been fault, and

twice that of your teacher, that you 
have learned much by experience, that 
ideas have come to you w'hich you can
not expect this young woman to hold 
at this stage of her young life—then, 
why not interest her in those things ? 
Why not try to make her an en
thusiast over them, even as you are ? 
You can probably do this if you go 
about it in the right way. But you 
must not nag ; you must not dic
tate ; you must be ready to listen to 
contra-opinions, if there are any—for 
it may be that there are better opin
ions than yours: and that, possibly, 
even this young teacher holds them. 
Never forget for an instant that the 
least manifestation of “ bossiness ”

Dogmatism.
It may almost be taken as 

axiom that willingness to inquire in
to all sides of a question before com
ing to a decision or pronouncing 
definitely upon it, is an infallible 
sign of a great mind. The man of 
narrow mind is likely to be swayed 
by prejudice or impulse. He jumps 
at conclusions. He it is who 
likely to talk on and on, silencing his 
opponents by mere volume of words, 
bulldozing his way, often, by a posi
tiveness which might speedily give 
way were he willing to consider the 
views of others and realize that some 
sense and reason may emanate from 
brains other than his own. As a 
result, the dogmatic man is seldom a 
favorite, and he often becomes even 
his own worst enemy, losing often 
where he might have gained, had he 
been more liberal and contemplative.

If this fails, join the

There is truly' “ a time to every 
purpose under the heaven ”—“ a time
to weep and a time to laugh ; a time straighten things out. 
to get and a time to loose ; a time
to keep and a time to cast away **— on the part of your child, be big ” 
and this last applies to opinions as enough to accept the fact, then talk 
to other things There is surely a the matter over afterwards with the 
time to be positive, but there is quite child. Such a course will place you 
as surely a time to wait and question on the right footing with the teacher, 
and ponder before committing one’s and will have the best possible in
self by action or by speech. fluence over the child. He will see

The perennially dogmatic man is that you are honest, and that you 
not one who is likely to change his will not condone wrong even in him. 
opinions—he does not think enough The teacher, on the other hand, will 
for that Moreover, he is likely to recognize that you are her friend, and 
pride in his positiveness, and to re
gard it a weakness to change one’s 
mind.

spelled with a capital.
Again, let the children hear noth

ing but good of the teacher from your 
lips. It is most important that 
their confidence in her shall not be 
broken, and if y-ou break it on one 
point, the chances are that you have 
broken it on all, and that henceforth 
you have not only lowered the pres
tige of the teacher, but decreased her 
influence throughout the school, since 
each child y'ou send to it is bound to 
lx- a disseminating point of his 
suspicions among the other children 
Children are very susceptible, and to 
them small things loom large. You 
cannot tell how the careless word 
which you have spoken may be mag
nified in their little minds. Let them 
see that the teacher is your friend 
” Father’s friend ” or

Our English Letter.
In one of my late letters I made al

lusion in the very vaguest of terme 
to what is known as “ the Concilia
tion Bill,’’ without giving any ex
planation of what it really asks or 
why it was framed. May I do so in 
a few words now ? It seems that a 
number of members of Parliament 
formed themselves into a Conciliation 
Committee, with a view to introduc
ing, as soon as possible, a measure 
which would enfranchise “ women 
holding such house property' as would 
qualify them, if they were men, to 
vote." The Committee claim that 
a majority in the. House do favor wo
man sullrage, and may be willing to 
allow this bill to pass as “ a work
ing compromise,” a kind of “ half a 
loaf is better than no bread,” leav
ing it to the future to 
ideal
Whether the Laborites, who are, with 
hardly an exception, in favor of 
granting votes to women, would sup
port this half-measure, is uncertain, 
for, by giving the franchise to wo
men—property-holders only—it would 
exclude the women of the working 
class, and this even for the time be
ing, until brighter days dawn, their 
champions could hardly be expected 
to tolerate.

The discussion of a topic so bris
tling with difficulties has naturally 
brought to light many curious facts 
in regard to the existing laws as they 
affect women; conditions which, from 
ignorance of their existence, have, 
however, been in the main wholly 
innocuous, and since the passing of 
the Married Women’s Property Act 
in some degree ameliorated, 
that Act, a wife had no legal exist
ence except through her husband, 
lier property belonged entirely to 
him, e\en though he were separated 
from her through his misconduct, and I 
he had the right to dispose of it as 
he pleased during his lifetime, and to 
will ii away from both her and her 
children (many instances of this be
ing given in proof of the assertion). 
sho had no right to her own earn
ing-, and the F.nglish law has never 

been repealed that allowed k 
husband to heat his wife with a stick 

thicker than his thumb, thus giv
ing ilie husband absolute power over 
his wife It is surely unfair that, 

s a right to ap
point a guardian for his children to 
net con jointly with his widow, the 
wife has

If..

1

you need not lie surprised to find her 
warm hand extended to vou, figura- 

few tively or otherwise, in an unspoken 
pledge to unite with you more firmly 
than ever in making the best possible 

to be man or the best possible woman of 
the little delinquent

Nevertheless, there are
surer signs of progress, of strength, 
than this, to cast off old opinions for 
new—when the new are found
better than the old Emerson well ” mother’ssays : " Valor consists in the power
of self-recovery, so that a man can
not have his flank turned, cannot be 
outgeneraled; but put him where you 
will, he stands. This can only be by 
his preferring truth to his past appre
hension of truth, and his alert accept
ance of it from whatever quarter 
the intrepid conviction that his laws, 
his relations to society, his Chris
tianity. his world, may at any time 
lie su|iersed<xl and decease.’’

Herbert S|>oncer. too. has spoken 
about this.

a more 
question.tom solution of

H y ^

.
- -

an■
,y ■ t,i. - r. 'if“ In proportion," he 

wrote, " as we love truth more and 
victory less, we shall become anxious 
to know what it is which leads 
opponents to think ns they do."

The habit of over-positiveness, 
dogmatism, may lie acquired through 
letting it creep on by easy and all hut 
imperceptible stages ; it may also lie 
sloughed otT as an undesirable attri
bute that threatens to '• hide-bind." 
Fortunate is he who discovers this 
tendency if it exists in him. for then 
he may know what he can do

I

ggBEjg oui
Iwissm ii

.
V;of

2
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Before
The "Board of Health” at a Women’s Institute 

Picnic, Bowen Road Branch.
The New Teacher. If the teacher is not following just 

The new teacher has come. Vos- the course that you would like, lie
sihly she will not be your ideal. yet, out-and-out about if, in a frank and 
again, she may be, if you give her a kindly way, and to the teacher him- 
chanee. \t all events, give her a self, 
cheerful welcome ; let her feel that 
she has come among friends, and that 
she is to lie regarded as a partner 
with you in making the very best of about it 
that bov or girl of cours. The

friend ” van accomplish 
better results than can 
enemy ’ or mother’s enemy.”

With such an understanding, too, 
the relations all round are so much 
more likely to be pleasant and agit
able. The school should be a home 
to the children, and should

S • infinitely
father’s

Any teacher would rather have 
you do this than find out some day 
that you have been disapproving in 
secret oi storming to the neighbors 

Grasp the fact, at the 
\cry beginning, that the teacher must 
he your friend, at least so far as y our 
children are concerned, and that if 
she is not. it is your duty to the 
children to sec that she becomes

V>v ro
ll' you sax, 

will lick

ft
/ ferred to as such 

” Never mind, the teacher 
you for that !” or “ Just wait 
the teacher gets hold oi you ' iu 
w hat frame of mind, think 
you send the child to school 
has made many a truant, hut it has 
made \ ery few scholars

\s a final word, if the schoolhottse 
lai ks appliances, and yam 
that it does, do not be a fra d to take 
steps about it. 
his best work with poor 
can t he teacher

4
■ .

yetehnneos aiv that it will take the two 
(or three) of vou. working to the

to nv-
1 he little lad swing

ing olY. whistling, to school, bare
footed. hook hag on hack, or the lit 
tie girlie t fiddling along basket 
hand, max look x ery innovent 
t hex are innocent, hut think of 
possibilities in them—above all of 
the possibilities for good—for dexelop- 
in,“> t of intellect and character under

till

ilk i ■
novery best of \ our resources, 

vomptish t hat so.
; It you think of anything that would 

be an itnpnn cment in the school, sug
gest it

whilst the husband ha
in So long as you do this in 

the right way vou will not be 
understooi 1

4 ' ,-v.

and 
t he

lins-
I here is a world of dif

ference between meddling and sug
gest ing.

V' ci >:: ni/e no similar right accorded to 
lier. a case in jioint being recorded

the husband- No workman > : a ,h very lately, in 
married again and the considerable 
income which should have been his

which
i me

X oti may f. cl t lia t \ onr In most phi i ii
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Hope’s Quiet Hour.
AUGUST 18. 1910FOUNDED 1868

" God's plans like lilies pure and white 
unfold ;

We must not tear the close-shut leaves

condition of development, the one condi
tion of immortality, a meeting ! 
the meeting comes to mean this no one 
knows/*

his first wife, being di- 
of his second fam-

Howdaughter s by 
verted to the useÜ apart.

Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.
And if, through patient toil, we reach 

the land
Where tired feet, with sandals loosed, 

may rest.
Where we shall clearly see and under

stand.
I think that we will say, ‘God knew the 

best." •"

iiy- amongst the anomalies, antouuneoUhTS papers, Chosen for Special Work.
lady legal practitioner,

If God can take a tiny, invisible speck 
of material, and gradually change it into 

lily, or anything else He may 
are

As
respo
writes^1 in rep^y \o" one who is she 

utterly wrong in his state- 
regarding the Income Tax Law;

overlooked the fact 
of its fundamental principles 

the income of a married wo- 
her husband is 

his income, notwitli- 
settlement or provisions 

Married Women’s 
She adds :

Who knoweth whether thou art come to 
the kingdom for such a time as this ? 

Esther iv.: 14.

a man or a
choose, it is foolish to say that we

insignificant to be considered by Him. 
That tiny "'cell" might have thought it
self of little consequence; but it grew and 
multiplied until the wonderful heart and 

and ears, and all the

claims, 
merits 
» That he has

too

B
•• His appointment must be blessing. 

Though it may come in disguise. 
For the end from the beginning 

Open to His vision lies.”

that one 
is that

1
lungs, the eyes 
other mysterious parts of a living body 

A little red point developed

DORA FARNCOMB.living with
4h man

deemed to be 
standing any 
contained in the 
Property Act of 1882.”

-j-he Inland Revenue authorities 
recently applied to me for a return 
of my profits from my' business, in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Income Tax Acts (vide Form No. 11).
1 replied that, as the said profits are 
legally deemed to belong to my hus
band (vide Income Tax Act, 1842,
Section 45), I could not legally be 
supposed to know anything about 
them This argument being strictly
toTccordance with the law on the Plamly in the text, 
subject, the officials had no choice cumstances. 
but to accept my reply, and retire 
baffled.

*• They thereupon applied to my hus
band for particulars of my income, 

he took up the attitude

appeared.
until it became a mighty force - pump, 

red river of life through the

.

The Ingle Nook.»• The objection sometimes made to the
sending a
arteries at the rate of a foot a second, 
all through life, carrying each year 
less than three thousand» pounds' weight 
of nutritive material to the various tis-

Uook of Esther, that "the Name of God 
is not once mentioned in it," is a very 

It is like saying that a
"notor now threatens 

lovernment gnat 
ngs are not pi».
3 so many helpful 
these few m.|i| 
irds, etc., whkk 

What about 
t hat about bfofc., 
g-paper and cnee 
and weed seed* ? 
xes of plasticine, 
ivork ” odds and 
lpful to the tÔQf 
stees in regard to 
s teacher’s plead- 
■ctual; and if yoa 
asp the fact that 
>f as much value 
and horses, tiny 
s fails, join tie 
ip a school lair, 
concert, anything 
he necessary doU 
u make in aay 
likely to be as

[ Rules lor correspondent» In this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of

. . ... paper only. (2) Always send name and ad-
, and three thousand pounds weight drees with communications. If pen-name Is also

given, the teal name will not be pablished.
n letter to be forwarded to

shallow one.
does not believe in God, and prov- 

that statement by the fact that he 
his faith instead of talking about 
The Divine Sovereignty Is plainly

man sues
of wasted material from the tissues."ing

lives (3) When enclosing 
anyone, place It In 
be sent on. 
department, for answers to questions to appear.)

Where does the power come from ? How 
is it that each part of the body receives 

In this beautiful exactly what It needs, without anyone 
but God directing the cargo which is fly
ing along this swift river 7 

God said to the prophet techarioh . 
"Who hath despised the day of small 
things?" and He is constantly saying that 

in these days when the power of

■tamped envelope ready ton<l. (4) Allow one month. In thisit.
asserted many times 
Book of Esther, and it is stated very

This morning, a man In our office—a 
mam perhaps sixty years of age—was look
ing at a picture of some bowlers, also 
men of middle age, from forty or over, 

"It's very good of 'the boys, 
said he; and the thought came to me— 
Do men. as a rule, keep younger than 
women 7

Consider the cir-
The Jews were captives in

the land, and yet one of them a beauti
ful young girl—had been made queen by 

Then .her kinsman, Mordecai,

to us
invisible microbes is being revealed more 

Here is another quotation 
"The Romance of Medicine":

"The cholera bacillus, for instance, can

up.

Ahasuerus. and more.
by daringly refusing to cringe before the 
w irked favorite. Ham an, had precipitated

000.000.000.000, with a weight, accord
ing to the calculations of Cohn, of about 
7,366 tons. In a few days, at this rate, 
there would be a mass of bacteria as big 
as the moon." The multiplication of 
the loaves and fishes is nothing to this.

When we remember that we 
rounded by millions of invisible foes all 
the time, and that the voracity of each 
of these bacteria is so great that it can 

"about seventy-two times its own 
we feel that

fromwhereupon 
that, as, in accordance with the pro
visions of the Married Women's Prop
erty Act, my income belongs to my
self, he cannot legally oe expected to 
know anything about it.

" I have heard nothing since, and 
the Inland Revenue are still

So often had I noticed the same thing 
among men. "Hello, boy t you here/* 
and you look up to eee two "boys” of 
fifty or over enthusiastically shaking each 
other's hand and pounding each other on 
the beck as Is the habit of the male 
species when delighted. Nor have you 
to go far In any town or city without 
finding similar "boys" bowling, curling, 
playing quoits, starting off on auto or 
fishing excursions, happy and care-free as 
children, all thought of sell and business 
lot fly. for the time, to the winds.

Take women of the same age In the 
same places, and what of them 7 True, 
you find many of them often enough In 
queet of pleasure, even devoting **" 
selves to It, but with a strenuoi 
that makes a business of It. They are 

take even pleasure seriously.

the doom w 
Haman took advantage of his position to

and letterssatisfy his private vengeance, 
were all the hundred andsent Into

Provinces "to destroy, totwenty-seven 
kill, end to cause to perish, all Jews, 
both young and old, little children and 
women, in one day"—the day having been 

By God's good provi-

prosume
cogitating as to what is to lie done 
next, and which Act they had better 
abide by.”

In a somewhat similar case upon 
which she was applied to for legal ads 
vice, the applicant’s owxi protest be
ing ignored the revenue authorities 
were informed " that they must not 

.expect to eat their cake and have it, 
too ; either they must regard my 
client as a married woman living with 
her husband, or as a married woman she and 
not living with her husband, but they stroyed. 
would not be permitted to regard her 
as being both at one and the same 
time, a 'heads-we-win, tails-you-lose,’ 
kind of arrangement.”

Without venturing any direct com
ments of my own upon the subject 
of refusing or granting 
recognized voice in the selection of the 
law-makers of their country, I will 
just ask if they have not some very 
good cause for resenting the many 
disabilities imposed upon them by 
their sex, and some valid reasons 
for their efforts to remove those 
disabilities ? The late Lord Iddes- 
leigh, in the House of Commons, said:
" At present, women have power to 
take any amount of interest in elec
tions, short of one little act, and 
that the most important of all. They 
take part in your contests, in public 
meetings, joining committees, making 
speeches, and canvassing as any man 
would do throughout an election. To 
all that you make no objection, but perish.
when it comes to going to the poll- character were a s ronger 
ing booth and giving a vote in a 
peaceable manner, protected by the 
ballot, then you say you demoralize easily, 
and lower her character.

are sur-
chosen by lot. 
den ce, the lot was cast for a day twelve 

But who could save
h Letter.
letters I made eT 
vaguest of tern* 
is “ the Concilia- 

giving any «• 
it really asks or 

May I do so in 
It seems that a 

s of Parliament 
ito a Conciliation 
view to introduo- 
ssible, a meawre 
anchise '* women 
troperty as would 

were men, to 
ittee claim that 
.use do favor wo- 
lav be willing to 
ass as "a work- 
kind of ” half a 

no bread,” le&v- 
to find a more 

the question, 
es, u ho are, with 

iu favor of 
omen, would sup- 
ire, is uncertain, 
franchise to wo- 
s only—it would 
of the working 
for the time be- 

dnys dawn, their 
rdiy be expected

months distant. ifflpMordecai turns to Estherthe nation ?
and says that the opportunity and privi
lege is hers. Salvation will come; if she 
is afraid to speak, then deliverance will 
arise from another place, but in that case 

her father’s house shall be de- 
And "who knoweth." he tells 

her, "whether thou are come to the king
dom for such a time as this?" 
this a declaration of implicit trust in 

God will save His people, and 
shown both foreknowledge

£ = Ü s — 2 £but beauty and in no- blood-vessels and g .
win the king and punish tissues. So«c  ̂ “com- dom accomplish.

bravely she midst of danger bee coming to the clow of women who
God can missioned a mighty anny o wyjmy ^ (n town or country; Here.

and weak soldier, ^fig^ ^ ^ ^ p*rhaps. a bit of play-time 1. more pure-
. 11 well But It is our business to ly play, because it comes by way of a
doing it well. But it is . . Tl.e comparative novelty ol a
provide them with plenty o ' ^ |>leasure.jaunt gives It just the flavor of
0‘W,h°T7er part but she had to spice it needs. But the trouble Is that 
willing to do er and fasting women who work-referring, of course, to
be supported by the l ye middle-aged and elderly women—are too
of her people. little time to pleasure.

» God can give to each of th^ U»y fh,.m8elve. ^ old. 8tep into the

soldiers wlthrn our ^ tU)n background, and very P‘~*»y ^ke U^
‘ dear children? Be very granted that the, have

has appointed you your and must now make way to y
watching with intense inter

holding it. If

digest
bulk in twenty-four hours.** 
the danger of the Jews from the hatred 
of Haman was very slight in comparison.

But God saves through very weak in
struments. sometimes. There are white 
blood-cells within our bodies—called by

.T/Lorporat. with them - — ~

rlver of the blood, andjmm ^ ^ merely an exhausting work. Surely thwr.

be no real pleasure without the

ÆIs not
;

God ? 
has already

IS
If

-y. can
spontaneity ol children, and this Is what

of the pleasure-seeking doss sol- ■
to women a

with no weapons 
cent charm—can

Then see how

women

Haman.
obeys the call; knowing that 
help her, she calls on her people to fast 
for three days and nights, saying that she us. 

maidens will fast likewise.

4aWhat

aand her
good could fasting do if there were no 
God to see it? But. though this brave 

girl leans utterly on her God, she

n,

1!young
does not fail to use 
H*e has already given her.

royal apparel, makes her beauty shine 
the best advantage, and then dares 

unsummoned before the 
*'If I perish, I

all the weapons
She puts on

her 
out to 51work, is
death by going 
king. saying simply,

And her loveliness of face and 
defence to her

.one of His own 
sure that He folk.**

Now, might not these very 
go of themselves many a time If the, 
would ? Might they not keep young and 
be "girls" more often than they do, tak
ing a little time, now and again, lor 
pure spontaneous pleasure, and feeling 
that the earth will still turn if the, are

That spot 
do without them

post, and is
est to see how you are

are growing weary, and want to be 
would feel

women let
a topic so bris- 
;s has naturally 

curious facts
Shepeople than an army of warriors.

the king to her side instantly and you
relieved; just think how you 
if His messenger came to-day and said. 
"Your task is taken out of your hands, 

testing-time is over." Would you

wonmy
ting laws as they 
ions which, from 
existence, have, 

lie main wholly 
the passing of 

s Property Act 
iorated. 
d no legal exist- 
h her husband, 
iged entirely to

separated 
misconduct, and

1think Esther is the only person 
special position for 

If we only realized that 
with as careful

Is that Do you 
God has placed in acommon sense ?”

The late Lord Salisbury, in 1885, 
put himself on record as saying, I 
earnestly hope that the day is not 
far distant when women will also bear 
their share in voting for members 
of Parliament, and in determining the 
policy of the country, 
chive no argument by which they are 
excluded ” 
in support of a bill for the enfran
chisement of 
Arthur .1, llalfour said : "* You will
give a vote to a man who contributes 
nothing to taxation but what he pays 
uPon his beer, while you refuse it to 
a woman whatever her contribution 
to the state may be. . . Depend upon 
it. this

your 
not wishspecial work ?

He has placed each of us
capacity for our posi- 

the matter of

you had put more en- 
consecratlon, more

that the one npot ?not forever on 
will have to begin to 
forever some day.

work» the better for an 
change; the water, with never a 
or ripple, becomes stagnant.

become enslaved to little 
think one's constant at- 

Too often.

> thusiasm into it, more 
earnestness ol purpose ? Would you not 

little more time, so that you 
the watch-

attention to our
He showed inBefore lion as 

Esther, i>erhaps we
occasional 

current 
Yet It Is

plead for a
could do the special work as 
ing Master wished ? We don't know how 
God Is working our lives into His eternal 
iilans—do the fighting phagocytes know so easy to 
that they are saving the life of a much- duties, and to 

father when they de- 
They do their

might awake to a
of the importance of our work

shelter ourselves behind

One
IS®
m

sense
It is foolish to 

our apparent insignificance, for we know 
that in God's sight a kingly life is one 

is nobly lived, though it may be 
passed in a carpenter's shop, or lived out 

a lonely farm. Great results max
I have

I can con-
p were

I And, in 1892, speakingV;
them indispensable.

- mother forgets that 
well

dispose of it as 
5 lifetime, and to 
oth her and her 

of this be-

tention to 
perhaps, the house 
ahe owes also a duty to her*>,f “

her house, that she is. in fact, the 
of the house, the one 

desirable to keep

that needed mother or 
stroy a deadly microbe ?

dark and narrow sphere, and
gthe Rt. Hon.women.

!on duty in a
God does great things through them.
He can do great things through us. if we 
simply oliey His everyday orders, and are 
patient and trustful. If you are so im
patient to get a i>erfect rose that you 

the bud. you simply ruin both

zz:z: rzzzrsrs»* T
Romance of Medicine.' Let us rea a
few sentences 

"Two cells, 
protoplasm, so 
shine or
them. meet. and.
miracle is wrought : they blend °

cell multiplies in a m\sien 
with

cells, lik*—

uncos
if the assertion), 
o her own earn- 
vh law has never 
that allowed h. 
wife with a stick 
thumb, thus giv- 
iolute power over 
rely unfair that, 
as a right to ap- 
r his children to 
his widow, the

•ight accorded to 
t being recorded 

the husband 
the considerable

I have been his

So as to
heart and center 
element of It that It is
bright and sparkling. thing»

To keep the proper balance of thing.,
/and rest, and change must 1-

The home itself «* 
Ideally home because

Sb/;§
microscopic particles of 

little sun- 
carbolic will slay 
in the meeting a

' Hfflagain arise.question will 
menacing, and ripe for solution, and 
it will not be possible for this House
to set it aside 
Plan qdx oca t ed by
dists hen you will have to deal 
with th iirobiem of Woman Suffrage, 
and to ileal with it in a complete 
fashion ”
of ox. e

frail that a pleasure 
ternate with work, 
bound to t>e more 
of such variety.

The right balance

pull o|ien
bud and rose, when you might have en- 

It is wiser to rejoice in the
a trace of

Slllo ’ joyed both, 
happiness of the present, trusting God to 
unfold new and greater joys in the fu- 

the lookout for

mere speculative 
a body of fad

as a
/of things—how to

things in the 
so elusive, but 

We do not 
often enough.

and the one of the hardestman 
other

and liecomes a keep It—one
world perhaps, because

worth striving for 
think things out

oils way,

—tA tsars
The one

Always be on
gladness—our Father loves to give good 
things to His trustful and obedient chil- how well

stop to fwise m
made of exactly the same 

and. lo '

\nd it is that prophecy 
eighteen rears which has come 

H. A. R
rh a lily

MË/ill?

and blend.true to : 0 v.
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FOUNDED 186eFARMER’S ADVOCATE,THE1330 egg-boater, and add to it the white of 
egg previously whipped to a froth, jj^ 
rapidly, and until quite spongy, then pat 

Let cool five
We are afraid to venture out of the rut 
to try unaccustomed ways, 
to consider—let us stop every day it need 
be—to consider if we are recognizing and 
keeping The Balance of Things.

Let us stop a mould.into
hours at least, 
using, in hot water, 
be made the day before using.

or it,
Dip the mould, beton 

puddingThis

Creamed Apple Sauce.—One quart cold, 
green apple sauce, 1 cup sugar, 1 ^ 
rich milk or thin cream, whites of 2 eggs 
well frothed, 
well dissolved, then add whites of eggz, 
and beat into apple sauce.

IS
MOup Homes.'

(Continued.)
Is

Mix sugar and cream until

the details:—Place windows.Next, to
wherever practicable, in groups. They are 
much more effective, so far as the ex
terior is concerned, afford better lighting.

much better chances tor cur- 
the old. high.

Cucumber Pickles.—Take as many small, 
crisp cucumbers as will fill a half-gallon 
glass jar.
1 quart water to i cup salt, and let 
stand overnight.

>

Cover with a brine made ofand give
tain arrangement than 
narrow, "slit" species, 
veranda or two somewhere where they 
will not exclude sunlight, the Great Dis
infector, from the rooms, and have them 
broad enough to live upon all through

with

a»-

Have a porch or Remove from brine. 
Pack as closely as possible in a jar. 
Bring to a boil 1 cup strong vinegar and 
$ cup water, * cup sugar, 2 sticks cinna
mon, and 1 dozen whole cloves tied in a 

Fill jar and close air-tight

ET
the hot weather—double-deckers, 
possibilities for

thin cloth.
They will keep for any length of time, or 
will be ready for use in two days. 

Wheat Gems.—1| cups cold cooked rolled

sleeping-rooms on the 
Ideally, one should haveupper portion, 

a porch living-room at front or side, and 
a porch working-room at the rear, close 
to the kitchen, 
vided, common sense will plead strongly 
for the one at the back of the house, to 

, e housewife cun take her pota- 
and apples which she must make

Season with a pinch salt; add
$ cup milk and white flour to make a 
stiff batter.

If only one can tie pro-
Ueat well and drop in hot 

Bake quickly.
Milk Sherbet (Delicious).—Squeeze juke

gem pans.
which

of 6 lemons on four cups sugar. Pat 
skins with a pint of water on the $n> 
and let simmer 10 minutes. Scald 2 
quarts milk, with 2 
starch and 1 cup sugar, 
in the freezer, and when it begins to 
stiffen, add the syrup of lemon juice and

toes
ready, or her sewing of an odd minute. 
The men, too, how they will enjoy it of 
a hot noon-hour, when they would never 
think of going around 
Anne" front veranda, 
porch. It goes without saying, must be 
broad and "roomy," supplied with table, 
chairs, and couch or flat hammock, and 

and tall holly- 
Try one, if

The Porch or Veranda.
An out-of-door living room tablespoons eora- 

When cold, petto the "Queen
Such a back

taste. 1 tea- 
not thick

teaspoon salt, pepper to
minced parsley. If

color scheme, is aalmost any paper or 
brown stain, which may be made by mix
ing a little color with oil, the surface to 
lie afterwards waxed and rublied down to 

Shiny varnish of any

sugar; then freeze.
l'ickled Onions.—Use the smallest onions 

Pour hot water on them.
be easily re

moved, put in strong brine to cover.
morning until tka

spoon
enough, moisten a teaspoonful flour with 
cold water, thin with the soup, and stir 

and serve with

made shady by vines 
hocks and golden glow

you can find, 
and when the skins canLet boil up once, 

bits of bread buttered and toasted in the
heretofore had one. in.you have never 

Should it be only built of rough flooring 
and roof, with rustic supports cut from 
the neighboring wood, it can be made a 
thing of beauty as well as of comfort.

Many builders now add a sun-room, 
with adequate heating arrangements for 
cold weather, which may be used as a

Sunshine

a soft, dull finish, 
kind is now considered cheap-looking and 
vulgar, although an excellent floor-finish, 
said to be more easily kept clean than 
the oil and wax, is made, with varnish

First stain

Let stand from one 
next, then pour off the brine and replace 
with new, allowing it also to remain oa

Change again

oven.
Small Fruit Bread.—Stew blackberries, 

other small fruit, and swebten to 
heat the canned fruit.

slices of buttered bread, 
of fruit and

or any 
taste, or 
hot over thin

the onions for 24 hours.
the third morning, and on the fourth 

onions in fresh water and heat 
to the scalding point, stirring frequently.

the water while

Pour
foundation, os follows: 

the floor, then after 48 hours, give a
second and put thelayersmaking alternate 

bread, and leaving a thick layer of fruit 
Put a plate on top, and. 

Serve with cream

coat of good floor varnish, a 
third coat of this varnish to follow, al- 

48 hours between applications.
sitting-room and conservatory. 
is the cheapest medicine in the world, 
then why should we not provide for it 
by plenty of window-space and sun 
in all our houses ?

Add a pint of milk to 
boiling to whiten the onions.

onions well and place them la
for the last, 
when cool, put on ice. 
and sugar as pudding.

Cake.—One

Finally,lowing
Finally, rub well with pumice and oil. a 

that will give the beautiful, soft
drain the 
jars with sliced

-rooms scatteredred peppers 
Pour scalding hot vine-

process
finish of a waxed floor, and need renew-

To clean such

cup sugar, i cupGinger
butter, 2 eggs, | teaspoon soda dissolved 

flour sifted with 1
through them, 
gar to fill jars, and seal.

Interior, it Is to beComing to the 
taken for granted that you will choose a 
plan that will enable you to "keep 
house" with the fewest possible number 
of steps; that you will have convenience 

a closet oft every bed-

ing much less frequently, 
a floor, simply wipe in | cup milk, 2 cups 

teaspoon cream tartar. 
tablespoon ginger 
hour in a square baking tin, and.

it with a damp large tomatoesPare 12 
peel 2 good-sized onions 
then chop 4 medium-ailed 

mix all together

Chili Sauce.- 
and chop fine; 
and chop also;

Add also
cloth. Bake slowly about J 

when
all woodwork plain 

Grooves and carvings do not look any
Finally. have

green peppers. Now
and add 2 tablespoons salt, 2 tablespoons 

cinnamon, 8 cops
in every part: 
room, and a linen closet in the hall, a 
chute to send soiled clothes down to the 
laundry; a coat-closet off the kitchen, 
there are many such details that you will 
have thought out for yourselves.

Apropos of built-in furniture, may we 
writer in House Beautiful :

1 tablespoon
Boil 1* hours, stirring well.vinegar.

and seal hot.
Baked Tomatoes —Slice the tomato*

and drain well. Put a thin layer of 8»» 
in a well-greased baton* 

of tomatoes, enough
breadcrumbsquote from a 

*It always adds 
country house to build-in furniture wher
ever possible.
sideboards and book - cases, 
couches and bureaus are charming when 

Let your imagination 
furniture;

dish, a thick layer 
minced onion to flavor, dots of butter.

another layer oi 
until the dish b 

Bake about

to the beauty of a

and salt, and 
Repeat

pepper
breadcrumbs, 
full, having crumbs on top.

Not only the customary
but even

an hour. « » j
Fried Tomatoes.—Cut smooth, so 

matoes into slices and dram well, 
each with pepper and salt. .
in a saucer until light, and add to 
tablespoon of boiling watei. *P 
slice first in this, then In ctumbs. 
fry brown on each side. lake up 

hot.

made permanent
in regard to built-in

plain or diamond-china cabinets, with 
panelled doors set right into the dining- 

wall; book-cases ditto, in library 
window - seats made likeor living-room, 

boxes with lids, in which may be stowed 
old magazines, etc.; a sewing-room win
dow-seat made similarly, in which sewing 

be placed; kitchen cupboards; ward-
fully, and serve very 

Baked Onions and Cheese, 
onions, drain, and put into a

Cook some 
baking dish, 

for 2®
may
rôties, having these, you will have scarce- 

furniture anywhere to la- 
order that the dust which has

Bake 
dish, cover 

the overt

Cover with white sauce.
then draw out the 

return to

ly any heavy 
moved in . 
gathered below may be extricated. rl bulk 
of the saving of work, and of the extra 

to lai gained by this simple 
The money to la1 saved,

not cost as

minutes, 
with grated cheese.
and brown. . - cttn

l'each Trifle.—Boil 1 cup sugar in 
water until it thickens. 1 14,1 A 
ter ripe peaches, drop into the sj 
stew until tender, then let cool. ^ 
a glass dish with slices of stale

saturate the shc*^

,h. sishFill up the
garnish *iU>

pedient Î
for built-in furniture does

the movable kind, with legs andmuch as 
fancy tops

J ust here—the
and ornaments to be paid for.

except A Sun Room.
drawing-room, 

who entertain much and orange juice or sherry if y°u 
dish to be very fancy.

you mayHouse Beautiful.)(By courtesy of
among |H‘ople 
formally, has almost taken its departure.

the big, cheery liv inl andcool, split into two layers and spread 
whipped cream between and on top. 
Sprinkle grated cocoanut ux er tup.

Sponge Vuatard.—1 pint milk, yolkb of 
2 eggs, white of one if large, ] ounce 
gelatine soaktxi m cold water, tuble-

t aspoons 
into it 

s’leur; return

the peaches,togixing way

often a small reception room into 
a caller may be switched, 
the privacy of the family max 
intruded upon, is introduced, 
take up but \ery little space

well, and only w 11 hbetter, nor as 
crevices in which dust may lodge, and

Y erywhich is used all the tune brew1whipped cream.
Tomato Canapes.—Fry slices 

While stdl 
each, and a

of
in order that which must prove a weekly thorn in the hot. Put 

spoon!»1to a golden brown, 
a slice of tomato on 
,.f salad dressing on top.

Cream —

flvr h to the housecleaner.
(To be continued, inot lie 

but it invd
1 CUP 

Have
water to a syrup-

thinly-sliced P*—
add

Cookspoons white sifted flour, i 
x auilla.
the well-beaten >oik 
it to the saucepan and c: tr tnl u ih.crv 

g' latii.e ! »y
tahlespoon of boiling \v -, 
it in a \ cssel of hot wa t, 
ed, add it to the - Ik, 
mixed set aw ay to i a .

Hear BavarianRecipes. lleat the milk mid stir 
and

sugar in 1 cupFOU THF. WOODWORKFINISH
quart ofFeel and slice 11 pula- the j»ice 

tender-
CO'» in

uring » 111

ready a 
Drop them into the syrup, 

simmer

Summer Soup.Framing is a mere um 
used now in the 

is often good, and

1 ‘out gi i 
tail--,!, 
best

While they are cook 
nm chop 2 tomatoes, slice the corn oil -

Drain the

and parboil.t>-< untilamt it is Melt the lemon, andh LU g a • f a
-often i box plain gelatine m 

then dissolve by P‘
» boiling water over it.

the cooked fruit.

1 ’amt 1uml add 1 slice onion, 
and put all on

woodwork painted m gr.vnish-gray, or in
furnish-

ea is,

quarts cold water, 
through a colander, 
the pot add a V x

to cook in 2 
When done, rub all

Strain, 
rake from 

roht,1 in »

white, goes well with many
the white being almost in-in g schemes. 

\ ariably 
\ good

\return the soup t- -
1 i ablespoon butter, 1

ustsl with mahogany furniture 
a’l round finish that will go with immediately, findcommences t, - v> ng • >V 1
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Cover the Fashions.
layers
layer of the dough on top. 
mold closely and steam two hours.

is made for this pudding by

Glycerine and rosewater is one of the 
best things to use if the hands are sub
ject to chapping and cracking, 
drawing on of an old pair of gloves be
fore retiring keeps the moisture in the 
skin and retains its softness.

Carbolic-acid salve is good for healing 
quickly after cracks have made their ap
pearance.
vent hands from becoming badly cracked 

Be careful not to go out

until partly congealed, then beat
Turnplace 

into it a 
into a mould

o it the white of
to a froth, jj^ 
spongy, then pot 

or it, 
the mould, betoie 
This pudding 

3 using.

e.—One quart coM, 
sugar, 1 

n. whites of 2 eggs 
jar and cream until 
dd whites of 
auce.

pint of whipped cream.
that has been rinsed in cold 

in a cold place

AThe
cream sauce 
boiling together a cupful of sugar with 
half a cupful of water for fifteen mih- 

Let this syrup cool to below the

e water, and set on ice or 
to harden, overnight if you wish.

Salad.—Scoop out the centers of 
(round ones), leaving a wall 

half an inch thick. Put beets in vinegar.
Lore serving, fill with chopped celery, 

little chopped cucumber 
spoonful of dressing on or chapped.

j eaci, doors with damp hands; and avoid using
t0r °iifloxver in Ambush.—Part a medium- soaps that arc injurious to the flesh.

Jd head in pieces and cook till tender. Pure castile soaps, or soaps with a good 
S'rid 3 well-beaten eggs to a pint of milk deal of vegetable oils, are the best. Most
' d heat gradually, stirring constantly, Qf the washing fluids are hard 011 the
“ j thickens. Season with pepper. hands, as well as on the clothes.
Lt and butter, and add the drained 

Have ready small hot bis- 
buttered, and placed on 

the cauliflower over them 
Grated cheese may bo added

: cool five

Beet 
boiled beets

utes.
boiling point before adding half a cupful 
of cream; flavor with vanilla.A little forethought will pre-

Plum Tarts and Pies.—Plum tarts are 
The tart tins used should be 

Line with
mixed with a 
pickle.

cup
delicious. 1Put a
deep, and of individual size, 
rich pie-paste and cover with the pitted 
plums sprinkled with

1
«6P. serve withsugar;

In making the pies, tne $whipped cream, 
fruit is similarly arranged on the bottom 
paste and a top crust is added, 
plums may be prepared more specially by 

hot syrup before

&ke as many 
ill fill a halt-galloa 
h a brine made of 
cup salt, and let 

move from brine, 
possible in a jar.

1 strong vinegar and 
Jgar, 2 sticks cinna- 
lole cloves tied In a 
and close air-tight 

y length of time, or 
in two days, 

ps cold cooked rolled 
1 a pinch salt; add 
te flour to make e 
ell and drop in hot 
ckly.
ious).—Squeeze juice 

cups sugar. Put 
f water on the (n 

minutes. Scald 2 
1 tablespoons CO re
ar When cold, pet 
when it begins to 

p of lemon juice and

mThe
; ^Biting the nails is considered a very 

bad habit, and usually denotes nervous
ness, but very often it is only a habit. 
Many are annoyed by the appearance of 
white spots

pouring over them a 
filling the tarts or pies, 
titv of plums required in a syrup 
as for the above cream sauce, of sugar 

When the syrup comes to a 
Boil for five

hicauliflower.
cuits cut in two, 

Put

Place the quan-

a platter. 8These arethe nails.
The use of a steel

onand serve, 
to this dish if liked.

Pickled Apples—Make a syrup of
A dd a

and water.often due to injury, 
nail file to press the skin away from the 

An orange stick
boil, drop in the plums, 
minutes, then place the saucepan on the 
back of the fire, where the contents will 
simmer until the plums are tender, when 

to he removed, and the syrup

Sweet
roots will cause them.and 2 of sugar, 

of whole cinnamon and some 
sweet apples; drop 

and let them cook

1 cup vinegar 
few pieces

proper things to 
use for this purpose; also for cleaning
or toothpick are the II

6713 Steamer or 
Pullman Gown, 
Small 32 or 34, 

Medium 36 or 38, 
Large 40 or 42.

Pare and corecloves, 
them in the syrup 
until tender.

the nails.
If you are troubled about the skin ad- 

if the nails are 
vase- 

butter into 
Do this every

they are
boiled again until it is reduced one-third; 
then enough of it is poured over the 
fruit in the pie-plates to make the plums 
juicy when the pie is baked.

Cakes.—Take cooked corn 
previous meal and cut 

Put a cupful of milk 
i cup flour, 1 

Mix well into a 
hot lard.

hering to the nails, or 
brittle, make a practice of rubbing

Green Com
from aleft over 

it from the cob. line, cold cream 
them all about the roots, 
night, and in a few weeks you will see a

or cocoa
excellentSnow.—This is an 

dessert, as it is quickly made.
cupful of corn, 

salt.
Plumto every

pinch of emergency
and may be cooled in the refrigerator. Stir 
two tablespopnfuls of sugar into a cupful 

Whip it with the egg- 
add the

thick batter and fry in very
Fried Chicken.—Make

great improvement.
The essentials of a manicure set are a 

nail file, a pair of curved nail scissors, 
an orange stick, a chamois polisher, and

First dip 
soft

theMaryland 
chicken ready. 
Flour each piece 
salt and pepper.

cut it into pieces, 
and dust lightly with

Fry with a close a little bit of nail powder, 
until tender.

and of ice-cold cream, 
beater until quite light, then

and half awhipped whites of two eggs 
teaspoonful of vanilla; beat together until

Prepare
When warm, soapy.fingers into

When the nails are soft, file them 
that the whole nail will 

Then

over the pan your
water.

cover
done take out 
rich gravy in the pan. 
on a platter with pieces of fried mush 
around, and serve the gravy in a sepa-

the chicken, and make a 
Put the chicken

the mixture will stand alone. <to the smallest onions by pitting them ;fine, ripe plums 
sprinkling them with sugar, and set 

to chill until serving, 
and cream should be

into a curve, so
resemble the shape of an almond.

the soft stick to press the skin away.
nail shall not be hindered

ihot water on than, 
be easily 1* 

lg brine to cover.
morning until thi 

the brine and replace 
it also to remain on 

Change again

and
both dishes away 

the fruit

can use
so that the 6707 Plain Fltte 1 

Corset Cover, 
36 to 46 bust

rate pitcher.
Astrakhan Jelly-Wash, quarter and 

Astrakhan apples.

when
placed together; drop a spoonful of the 

dish, spreading it a little, then 
it and top with a

from growth. After this is done, care
fully dry the nails and rub vaseline into 
them before applying the powder, 
polish with the chamois, being careful not

Lastly.

core, but do not pare.
Cook until soft with a tumbler of water 

Put all in a jelly 
1 earthen dish, and

cream on a 
place a few plums on 

of the cream

Then
with half a plum onours.

g, and on the fourth 
’resh water and haut

in a granite pan. 
bag, suspend over an 
let drain all night.

cone
top.to hurt the nail by the friction, 

rinse the nails once more, dry, and rub 
them with a little fine powder —Sel.

>

Do not squeeze the 
want the jelly clear. Measure 

to a pint of juice, 
down for 15 minutes, and 

Add the hot

Serve Ripe Plums.—Ripe plums 
the large yellow variety 

resemble small apricots to serve as
Their

How tot, stirring frequently, 
the water while bag if you 

a pound of sugar
are delicious;; to
that
fruit to be eaten 
flavor may be

Finally.he onions.
■11 and place them in out of hand, 

still further improved as 
to small cakes or 

refreshments if

Boil the juice
Our Scrap Bag.heat the sugar in the oven.

and boil five minutes longer. Pourscattered-d peppers 
ur scalding hot vine- aIf rooms smell cellar-like in summer, 

place a pad made of five or six thick
nesses of paper over the register, and 

with a thick rug

sugar
in jelly glasses, and alter a day or two 
pour melted paraffine over the top and

an accompaniment 
dainty rolls for simple

filled with a sweet, in place of
marshmallows, after

into four pieces, and 
Fill the

seal.
12 large tomatoes 
2 good-sized onions 

1 chop 4 medium-sied 
□ w mix all together 

salt, 2 tablespoons 
,n cinnamon, 3 cups 

hours, stirring wedl.

they are 
the pits, 
cutting them each 
roll in finely-chopped nut-meats.

with these pieces, and arrange on 
the slit side down, so that 

delicious surprise to the 
served three or

Heeal.
Peach Delight —Take good, ripe peaches;

leave a few

Softencover
To Peel Boiled Eggs —Boil the eggs in 

salt cracks the shell and
a

pare them, cut in halves, 
pits in. put them in a granite pudding-

salt water; the
ait from the egg. cavities 

the dish with
loosens

be freshened by rins- 
in alcohol. Wrap

with sugar 
Dot the whole with

ms dish, layer about 
sprinkling of flour, 
bits of butter and add a cup of water.

Black ribbon may 
ing it in hot coffee, or 
it around a glass bottle to dry.

Turn a colander upside down over meat 
frying in a pan. and prevent the grease 
from spattering.

bread in baking-powder tins to 
for picnic sand-

they will be a 
guest, 
four on a 
preferred.

They may be
dish with whipped cream, ifPut on a top crust, and bake.

—Mix together 1 cup 
1 tablespoon minced

Idthe tomatoes 
thin layer of 

l well-greased baking 
of tomatoes, enough 

avor 
tnd 
eat
on top.

-Slice 
ut a

Stuffed Tomatoes
fine breadcrumbs, 
parsley, 1 tablespoon melted butter, salt 
and Cayenne to season, and two

Scoop out 6 large toma-

3Bake
Long- Ago.nice round slices 8, dots of butter, 

another lay® ol 
until the dish b 

Bake about

have
wiches.beaten eggs, 

toes, fill with the mixture, and hake 20 knew all the birds that came 
And nestled in our orchard trees ; 

flower 1 had a name—
woodchucks, toads, and

Üwill often clean a 
has becone clogged.

Make a paste

sew-
A bicycle pump 

ing machine that
A Good Silver Polish 

of alcohol and whiting.
allow it to dry.

8706 Umpire House 
Gown, 34 to 42 bust.

minutes.
Baked to choose 

thumb
Apples.—Be 

apples that will give under the 
when pressed.

sure For every
My friends were 

bees ;
where thrived in yonder glen 

would soothe a

1Apply to the 
Hub ofismooth, solid to--Cut

and drain well. B®51 
nd salt. Beat in «8* 
light, and add to * »

Dip W*
then In crumbs, *>& 

Take up <**+

#8silver, and 
with a soft piece of old china silk or 

water and
I knew

What plants stone-with hot
rinse in hot water.

If any whiting 
dried and used again

WashSuggestions for the Care chamois 
of the Hands. Iand wipe, if 

is left over, it
bruised toe—

soap, 
necessary, 
may be

learned then—ing water. Oh, I was very
that was very long ago.and there ButWe all .admire nice hands, 

are people who can tell a great deal by 
the hand in regard to 
and character.

side.
ry hot. _
,d Cheese.—Cook some 

baking doe. 
tor 20

mthe hillofone grasp 
health, habits 
whom nature has given short, chubby 
hands, en\y those with long fingers and

refined

I knew the spot upon
checkerberries could be found ; 

rushes near the mill
Plums are Ripe. 1We to When Where

I knew the
Where pickerel lay

put into a 
sauce, 

w out the 
return to

Plum Charlotte.—Fit the plums and 
place them on the hack of the stove with 
the bottom of the saucepan just barely
covered with water, and enough sugar to

can deter-

11
:

3I
Bake 

dish, cover 
the oven.

&that weighed a
nails, as they usually denote a 
character.

pound !
the wood—the very tree— 
lixed the poaching, saucy crow.

woods and crows knew me—

lly careful attention and per
severance, XV.' ran x astly improve the con
dition of

Sume people crush 
fingers and nails to make them longer

î. 1 knew 
W here

And all the
But that was very long ago.

il 1 cup sugar in 1 
Lens. Pare and q»» 
imp into the syrup » 

then let cool. J** 
slices of stale sponp 

the slices
want to®

Fill up the dl*
garnish *iU>

of bread 
hot. Put 
spoon!»1

which you
have boiled tender.

Line

sweeten to taste, 
mine after the plums 
then add more sugar, if required 
a mold with a plain sponge cake baked 

It should be very
if over an inch in thickness, the cake may 
he sliced through the middle, after cut- 

desired strips to line the 
Fill in with the

fingers and nails.
the tips of their

|T

m«nd narrower, and press the skin from 
the root of t he nail to make it appear 
longer, 
able pan- 
suits.

thin or. And, pining for the joys of youth, 
tread the old familiar spot, 

learn the solemn truth- 
have forgotten, am forgot.

Yet here's this youngster at my
all the things I used to know . 

was wise as h

in a flat pan.
6704 Tucked Over 

Blouse, 32 i<> 40 bust.
Iiturate •thud requires consider- 

acquire the desired re-
'l h s

8:Only toherry if yoU ating it into the 
sides and top of the mold.

and. after placing on the top slice 
it with a weight.

the whole

Iincy. knee mand Please order by number, giving
Price ten cents per pattern. 

Fashion Dept.. “The Farmer’s

have the habitA grv.i t 
of uiakin 
know

meases, many persons 
tb.-ir finger joints crack, not K nows

To think I once
But that was very long ago.

plums,
of cake, set a plate 
„ot too heavy, that will press 
11 With plain or whipped

fruit

u rement.
Address:
Advocate,” London, Ont.

s.—Fry slices 
While still 

on each, and a 
on top.

harmful it is to the a|>- 
It is a habitpearanw , f \ ; at member, 

which > 
become 
able f, ,

Hot w 
red h • 
dislik..
P’ltti!

Serve 
The sponge

together.the finger joints to 
y 1 »rge, which is an objection-

1 il ■ ;t isos cake for 
made with less sugar.

it’s folly to complainknow
Of whatsoe’er the Fates decree ;

wishes all in vain.

cream, 
charlotte should be1 cup

flaveCookCream.— 
ater to a syrup.
of thinly-sliced P«“
:he syrup,

simmer 
n gelatine in 
ssolve by P'

Blank andUrofessor (after calling on 
waiting for him to recite)—Seems to me. 
Blank, you ought to be able to answer 

with all the prompting

half the quantity.
Steamed Plum Pudding-I or Ins sty le 

of pudding, make a soft dough as Mr 
dumplings. Roll out thin and cut mt 
four dix,sums to fit in a mold l'l« 
laver in the bottom and the halves of 
ripe plums spread over with a sprinkling 

sugar; fill up the mold with alternate

Yet, were not
I toll you what my 

I'd wish to he a boy again.
the friends I used to knoxv ; 

so happy then—

of the chief causes of 
girls wish should tie :1 this makes many

One way to avoid
the i»ice 

tend®- 
cold *»ter

add

ds in very hot water, is 
• s in a pan, and then let

my question 
you’re getting back there.

Blank—Well, professor, there’s such a 
of opinion around me that *

until Back with 
For 1 was. oh !

But that was very long ago.
toinjuring * 

Strain, 
rake from 

roktM.l in »

After two:i oxer them. 
f hot water, they may be mdifference—Eugene Fieldit.over 

iked fruit 
-ly n lid
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE I <M NDED I88gTHE

The Beaver Circle.
1332

won the prize, 
faithful Beavers, 
appear next time.

She is 
Her

out from one of our
composition win

come
cocoons as full-grown

late in autumn.wards.
the pupa-cases or

As winter comes on, they all go 
the lower galleries, where they hiber- 

do the bears, and in spring, out 
the new males and females

Hold Him To Facts [All children in second part and second books, 
will write for the Junior Beavers* Department. 
Those in third and fourth books, also those 
who have left school, or are in High School, 
between the ages of 11 and 15, inclusive, will 
write for Senior Beavers*. Kindly state book 
at school, or age, if you have left school, in 
each letter sent to the Beaver Circle.]

nate, as 
they come, 
flying off to start colonies of their own.

The food of the ant is sometimes ani
mal, sometimes vegetable, and sometimes 

very fond of sweet

The Letter Box.Common cream separators contain 40 to 60 
disks or other contraptions simply because they 
can not produce enough skimming force to do 
the work without them. The business of a 
cream separator is to produce skimming force. 
Lack of skimming force is sufficient proof of im
proper and out-of-date construction. Hold any 
agent or maker of common cream separators to 
the above facts if he claims that disk filled or 
otherwise complicated machines arc modern. 
"Modern** means greatest skimming force, few
est parts, easiest to clean, greatest durability. 
Only

Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream Separators

_______ ________ ,, yI a re modern. On I y
fl IB». I IWt»l IWhl I«N1 Dairy Tubulars

i contain neither 
1 2| disks nor other 
: U cont rapt ions. 
1 jl They produce 
, » twice the skim- 

ming force, skim 
• faster,skim twice 
w as clea n, wash 

many times eas
ier and w ear sev
eral times longer 
than common 
machines. The 
Worlds Best 
The manufac

ture of Tubulars is one 
ol Canada s leading i in
dustries. Sales easil 

exceed most, if not a I 
others combined. Probably 

replace more com mon 
separators than an 

one maker of sue 
machines sells.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is ^ 
first time I have written to this Ciztfc. 
My father has taken “The Farmer's A*, 
vocate" for about one and a half yegr. 
and I enjoy it very much.

I live on a farm, and think I WOekl

a town or
I go to school, and like it. Tkeo

They areboth.
liquids, and some species gather and store 
a species of honey.

Now, I must tell you something very 
Have you ever heard of plant-lice

Ants and Their Curious 
Ways.

rather live on a farm than in
odd.
that exude “honey-dew,** a sort of sweet 
liquid, from two tubes in their body ? 
You may be sure that the ants know all 
about it, and so fond of the honey-dew 
are they that they follow the plant-lice, 

them into their

city.
are about thirty scholars going to 
school.

No need to ask any of our Beavers if 
they ever saw an ant; every country boy 
and girl knows that ants are among the 
most numerous of our insects, and that 
they may be seen in fields, in woods, on 
trees and plants, in the ground, and 
even, sometimes, in our houses. If, 
however, I were to ask how many of our 
Circle had ever 
creatures long enough to understand any 
of their ways. I wonder how many could 
answer, “I have '0

I agree with Joseph 
have a badge with a beaver on it.

I have read a few books.
Elsie books are nice, but my favorite one 
is “Basket of Flowers.**

We live close to the beach, and go 
down to bathe most every day; perhaps 
I will go down to-day.

Hope this will escape that w.-p. b.
BESSIE BURTON.

MacDonald, to

I thinkand sometimes carry 
nests, where they feed them and care for

c
«V

Whenever they want some honey-: them.
dew they just go up to a plant-louse and 
stroke it, and in a little while out comes 
a tiny drop of the sweet stuff, 
reason, these
called the “milch cows of the ants."

“observed" the little

7
s

For this
lice have sometimes been/

Black Capes, Que.
One of the honey-dew species of plant- 

lice is the corn-root louse, which lives 
underground on the roots of corn; and it 
is said that the ants keep tunneling the 
earth away from the roots to give these 
lice a chance to feed, 
lice from plant to plant, and so in this 
way do a great deal of harm, 
never beneficial, as are the ladybugs, you 
remember.

Where the corn-louse is troublesome, 
late fall plowing, when the nights are 
frosty, is useful.

I have spoken of a species of ants (for 
there are many kinds) which store honey. 
'1 hose do not make combs as do the

t l GhrSo Dear Vuck and Beavers.—I would like 
to have a little corner in your Girth. 
I am ten years old, and nm in the Third 
Book. I am the only girl, and haveoee 
brother; he is twelve years old. He 
tried the Entrance this year, but failed.

A short time ago. two robins built

l They also carry■ 7 Vi

Simule Hairy Tubular 
bowl compared to com
mon ItowL-i.

Ants are
t Honey Ants, Filled with Honey.

their nest in an apple tree just outside
We watchedkitchen window.Write for 

Catalogue 
No. 11*3.

of ourI remember very well an ant - colony 
that took up its abode in a veranda-post 
of a house where I once was staying. 
The post must have been decaying up 
somewhere in the inside. At any rate, 
the ants were very busy tunneling out a 
house there, and day after day we used 
to watch them bustling in and out of a 
little hole at the bottom, carrying tiny 
particles of wood, which they dropped on 
the step below. For curiosity's sake we 
did not sweep that step for a few days, 
and you would have wondered to see the 
pile of “sawdust" that soon accumulat
ed. Probably the little performance 
would soon have been put a stop to. 
only that the post was old, and had to 
be replaced soon, anyway.

them building the nest, and in two or 
three weeks there were little birds in it, 
and then the old birds had to be busy 

They visited & neigh-THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO. at feeding them, 
bor's cherry tree and he shot them. We 
brought the little birds in and put them 
in a box, and we fed them cherries and 

Two of them got quite smart, 
but when we got up one morning they

WHHPE6, MAN.
bees; they have 
keeping it.

a very queer way of 
Among them are developed

special forms of ants, with very elastic 
abdomens.

berries.
The rest of the ants get to 

work and literally cram honey into these 
ants, until the abdomens fill up as large 
as small cherries, and the |>oor owners 
cannot walk at all, but can only cling 
stupidly to the walls of the nest, 
the other ants want some honey, they 
draw it away.

In the tropics, ants become a terrible 
In part of ('entrai Africa, a

were all dead.
NETT A ELI.IS (Book m.).

: Camilla, Ont.

little birds need 
food than berries and cherries, 

a great many insects, you

Perhaps the 
stronger 
Robins eat 
know

When
m

*1 scourge.
small, white species, tunnels into wood 
of any kind, so that all houses have to 
be set up on posts covered with some 
substance that will keep the ants from 
creeping up. . . Here, too, live the awful 
“foraging ants," which start out in a 
vast army eating every living thing be
fore them, and all provisions in houses. 
When the people in a village hear that 
they are coming, they fly for their lives; 
hut they have one comfort.—they know 
that when they return to the village they 
will find all insects, all rats, mice and 
snakes devoured, as well as all the pro-

Well, one day we saw an ant coming
He did not A Muskoka Idyll.out carrying a dead one. 

stop and drop his load as he would have 
done had it been a bit of sawdust, but 
oa he went down one step, two steps, 
three steps, then he put it down and ran 
back again, 
that houses must be kept e'eaned of any
thing that % would putrefy or grow foul. 
In fact, they are wry clean little house
keepers.

You all know that there are ants that

They sat on the dim veranda 
And gazed on the misty moon ; 

The midsummer dusk was tender. 
And all was propitious to spoon.

È:
m

So you see the ants knowm
I hey should have been—oh ! so happy, 

for the best-laid plan,
Lor behold there were sixteen women 

And but one dejected man.

ft?

But alas !ft
S'

—Courier.
8 build—real mound-builders, as you will

understand if you have ewr happened t< 
sit on an ant-hill.m If you could look 
right into the hill, you would find it full 
of little galleries, with others often run
ning far and wide into the ground; and 
if you could talk with people who have 
studied ants long and closely (or read 
their books), you would hear them say 
that ants have regular governments, with 
a queen at the head, as have l>ees, and 
that, they sometimes keep 
often make war on other tribes of ants

The Slighter Ghost.visions.11
it In South Africa, and some other places, 

there is a kind of ant that builds hills 
many feet hi eh 
soldiers some

By Catharine L. Johnston.

One rainy Sunday, Jimmy 
wife to help him look over 
els of old papers, 
the moment that he 
verse, and even
tioned a date, he did not recollect.

These are letters from your 
written in 1901,** she said.

read those, Mary; they a™
pride-

« a*#?. asked hi9 
certain P***" 

He had forgotten 1er 
written

1‘hese often gave our 
trouble during the Boer 

In Texas, and some of the other
Southern States, there is a very curious 
Species known as the 'agricultural ants," 
which li<*e in immense underground nests, 
and actually cultivate on the ground 
above the nest, a kind of grass of which 
they are very fond.

Now, just one word in closing, 
ants come into your house, fill a sponge 
with sweetened water and place it where 
they are found 
full of the insects, drop it into hot water, 
and keep repeating until the ants no 
longer appear, 
stroved by putting carbon bisulphide in 
them, but as it is very inflammable stuff, 
older folk had better attend to that.

had ever _ 
when Mrs. Jimmy men-...

■I slaves and

Tone Is 
Always First

in order that they may bring home 
prisoners to be slaves to them. Indeed, 
one of the most interesting things in 
natural history, for those who have been 
fortunate enough to see it, is one of 
these battles of the ants.

Now, a few words about their general 
life history, which is very, very curious.

In the first place, I must tell you that 
beside the queen and the males, there are 
in every ant-colony a great many work
ers, or “neuters,’* which seem to exist 
for tin1 sole purpose of doing the work 
of the colony. They have no wings, 
while the very few males and females 
have wings.

Now, when the home is ready, the 
queen lays her tiny, white eggs, but ili
st ad of caring for them herself, what 
does she do but turn them over to tin 
workers, who look after them 
fully
helpless white grubs are hatched out of 
the eggs, and now the workers have 

| plenty to do, for they have to feed these 
new arrivals for about six weeks.longer 
At the end 1 >f that time the grubs begin 
to spin tiny Cocoons around themselves, 
just as so manv of the caterpillars do. 
and then they become changed in these 
cocoons into little, stiff pupa», and afte>

“Oh.
mother," he answered, w-ith some

r'i x if

* Ul Tone is the most
m Important feature of a
SXV . piano—because, on the 
w r*J quality and permanency 

| of tone, depends the
value of the piano.

The magnificent, singing tone of

■
l§

“Read them aloud."
So she read them, stopping for explana

tions of the household jests and allus^®nsj 
gravely the philosophical 
views expressed, and m '

those earlier

When the sponge is.

I considering 
and political
ing out of it all a picture of 
days she had not shared.

“So that’s the kind of boy you 
she said, replacing the last letter — *
envelope. “And here’s something ®^se ^ "y 
the same drawer—poetry, Jimmy •

A nt-hills may be de-
■
1

!*S

were," 
in its

ftft';I New Scale Williams
Piano

Beaver Circle Notes.
unapproachable In sweetness, mellowness 
and majesty—is possible because the 
New Scale Williams Plano not only Is 
more heavily strung on Its massive plate 
and scale than other Pianos, but also 
because of the Harmonic Tone Prolonp- 
lne Bridge which prevents the Intro
duction of faulty and Imperfect tones.

If your home needs a piano to complete 
Its cozlness, perhaps our plan of buying 
a New Scale Williams 
will interest you. Writefor full particulars 
and copies of cur Illustrated booklets.
The Williams Fiane Ce. Limited. - Oshava, Sat

Branch offices :
Winnipeg. Man., 323 Portage Are. 

.Montreal, Que., 7? 3 St. Catherine St. W 1 
fgM London. Ont.. ‘26lDund7,s^#5^y

werethat another kind of boy you
“Poetry !*’ he said, remembering, 

she was already reading it 
in helpless silence

Butif Mnr/orie Maclean sends a drawing, a 
copy, which is very well done, except that 
the Lue defining the boundary of t he lake 
is too strong. It does not give any idea
<>f perspective.

Beatrice Annett sent the story of Sil- 
verloeks and the Beats, but as most of 
the Beavers have already heard it, we 
rail scarcely pi\*> room for it We would 
much rat lier have strictly original work 
from our Correspondent s

\ vry few took part in the 1 lower Com- 
I -et it ion for .1 ulv 
box s and v 1 ' 1 ^ Wt-i 
u01 al t une t o ant

He listened

said, with con-ifft

ft

“That's pretty bad," he 
viction. when she had finished.

“Pretty lad," she echoed slowly.
—for whom did you write them 1 Ï ^jt’9 

know there was anyone—before me.
an imitation 0

such bad verse
you hadn’t meant what it said.

“1 meant what it said,’’ he ans

«Butvery vare- 
By and by, in about a month.

en easy payments

love poetry, not 
couldn’t have written1 1

m
«C ■■

xvered-
■:Y and took the paper in his hand 

“You’re not 
w a mi ugly, “because

I suppose all the 
1 too busy having a 
to bother with eorn- 
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Payable everywhere.

Rates for Money Orders :
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10.00 to 30.00...................1 .
30.00 to 50.00....................1 .

* Money sent by
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A MANURE 
SPREADER tor $59.50

Will Pay for Itself In a Year.

wiwito,

B]
L/$59.50

t is t|„
truck-.. y

->u alrvath haw — $59.50 without
1 u'mpliic with farm truck, 

t r'’^lit prt-paid. Write t**-da\ 
Spreader proposition.

WILLMOTT & CO.. Milton, Ont.

Çù&anZ
Is absolutely pure, 
strong and healthful. 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi
cal Cocoa should be 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either milk 
or water to produce 
best results.
The Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto 86
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THEY’RE OFF
We refer to the 

mass of discolor
ations that cov
ered the faces of 
so many y ou mg 
men and women. 
These freckles, 
tan,moth patches, 
etc., made t h e 
skin look muddy 
and unwas h e d , 
but that reliable 
home remedy

Princess Complexion 
Purifier

quickly cleared the complexion, and 
made it delightfully pure and fine. 
If yours is bad, use it and feel satisfied 
with yourself. Price $1.50 delivered.

Superfluous Hair
Moles, Warts, etc., permanently re
moved by our reliable method of An
tiseptic Electrolysis. Satisfaction 
assured. Come during the Exposi
tion for treatment, 
request, 
expense.
Mlscott Dermatological Institute, 

61 College Street, Toronto 
Established 1892.
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He nodded acknowledgment of her 
right, and read the imperfect verses 
through once more.

of course she wore it in a long braid, 
she was only sixteen.”

“Sixteen !”
“Yes.

• sided love affaii 
Of course not.

Oh, did you think it was a two- 
that she cared for me ? 
She didn’t know any

thing about it; she never saw those verses.
I had some sense, if I was only nineteen. 
But, oh, Mary, it was good, good, good 
for me, that first light ! I never said a 
word to her, of course, though we got on 
fine talking of everything else, and even 
of herself and myself (except that one 
thing) and what we thought and felt, and 
all about the insides of our minds. You 
know youngsters’ talk ?” Mary nodded, 
but said nothing.

“At Glacier the train stopped for a lit
tle time, and we all got off and walked 
about. Do you remember the stream that 
falls over itself all the way down the 
mountain there ? We looked at that a 
long time; Amy loved mountain streams, 
too. She tried to get a snap-shot of the 
glacier, but if that film had ever been 
developed it would have been a better 
picture of me than of the glacier, because 
I blundered into the foreground just as 
she was taking it. I wanted to ask her 
to send me a copy, I remember, but I 
hadn’t the cheek. After she had taken 
the picture, we walked up and down and 
talked till the conductor called “ all 
aboard !’’ We had other talks, but that’s 
the one I remember best.”

“What did you say ?”
“I don’t know. That isn’t the way 

you remember talks; you just remember 
they were good.”

“I know that,” Mary 
*T just wanted to see 
good.”

“There was another,” he went on. 
“Just before we reached Vancouver, but 
I knew we were near the end of our jour
ney, and I hadn’t any wit in me, nor the 
right mood for talking. But I talked, 
because I knew there wouldn’t be another 
chance; they were going down to Cali
fornia, after spending a day in Van
couver.” He stopped, and looked at 
Mary. “It sounds flat, doesn’t it ? But 
you’d have understood if you’d been 
there.”

“I understand,” she said.
"We took the steamer to Victoria,” he 

went on; “and a few days later I read 
in a newspaper the account of a A rain 
wreck—the train they left Seattle in. I 
knew their route, of course, because I had 
heard them talking of it. But J don’t 
think father did, and I put the pqper out 
of his sight; I didn’t want to hear any
one spe&k of it. Do you know, I didn’t 
even know their name ? Dad may have 
known it, but he was talking politics to 
someone else by that time, and 1 
wouldn’t have asked him for the world. 
And I didn’t need to; there were only 
three lives saved out of their Pullman, 
and they were grown people. So I 
knew, and I hid the paper.”

“Poor boy !” Mary said in a half 
whisper. His attention was caught for 
a moment by her tone, but the tide of 
memory carried him on.

“I didn’t know her Christian name, 
even; only the nickname they called her.”

“They called her Roslein,” Mary said, 
suddenly. “And not one of them could 
pronounce it, and her name wasn’t Rose 
in the least, or anything like it. So 
when she grew old enough, she made 
them stop and call her Mary.”

“Mary !”
“Yes. We didn’t take that train, be

cause papa had caught a heavy cold on 
the steamer, and we stayed in Seattle 
till he was better.”

“Tell me about it,” Mary said. 
“If I can,” he answered. “How much

self-analysis do you expect of a fellow of 
nineteen ? And it’s hard to analyze a 
stage of your development when you are 
once past it—though it’s called easy. 
You can’t feel what you were like ; 
can only remember.’’ 
consider. “Yet, some things aren’t just

you
He stopped to

remembering.
I thought I was in love; I have never 
stopped thinking so; and yet’ 
about

I was nineteen that year;

he looked
the pleasant, quiet library, the 

heart of their home, and then at Mary.
“And yet this 

she said.
is home, you mean ?” 

“That’s what takes my breath 
I never imagined any home butaway.

this, not in my unlikeliest d reamings. 
But you—for you there might have been 
another home if—if what ?” she broke ofi
to ask. “You haven’t told me what 
happened Amy ?”

“Amy ?”
“Yes. I remember thinking, when I 

read the second Locksley Hall, that I’d 
sooner be Amy than Edith. Wouldn’t 
you ? He just called her a slighter 
ghost to flatter Edith. And now I’m 
Edith.’’ Advertisements will be Inserted under this 

heeding, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Bach initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addressee are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for 1

‘It isn’t like that a bit,” he protested.
“You don’t understand—any more than 1 
do,” he added. “But it isn’t like that—
not like two girls of contrasted char
acters. It’s more as if that were the 
beginning of—of me, I suppose. A fel
low doesn’t think much at nineteen; at 
least, I didn’t. I never thought of her 
as a sweetheart, or a wife-to-be; I just 
thought of her. I didn’t get past that. 
You know, if you opened your eyes for 
the very first time, and saw light, you 
wouldn’t think of anything but that it 
was light.’’

“No, not at first. But after a while 
you’d have begun to see what light was 
for, and then you would have lighted 
your home with it. And it wouldn’t 
have been this home. You see ?”

“I see,” he said, slowly. “It’s rummy 
when you look at it that way. Hear 
the rain on the windows, and realize that 
this is the present we re in—this present 
when it seems to me there never was 
anyone but you from the beginning of 
time. And yet that other day, the day 
when Î made those \ erses, is no more 
past than this minute I’m wasting in 
misleading talk.’’

No
than 60 cents.

A GENTS WANTED—Smart, active ladies to 
take orders in country districts for our 

famous Made-to-order Corsets and Skirts. Good 
Apply : Robinson Corset fit Cos-

said, placidly, 
if it was really

commission, 
tome Co., London, Ontario.

T> ROTIIER accidentally discovered root, will D cure both tobacco habit and Indigestion.
J. M. Stokes, Mo-Gladly send particulars, 

hawk, Florida.

TTOR SALE—A fine farm and dairy business. 
X? Apply : Box 86, Harriston, Ontario.

'I7IOR SALE—Iron, Pipe, Pulleys, Belting, Rails, 
JU Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Posts, etc.; all 

Send for lint, stating what 
Agents wanted, good commission.

sizes very cheap, 
you need.
The Imperial Waste A Metal Co., Queen St., 
Montreal.

"TTANCOUVBR ISLAND offers sunshiny, mild V climate ; good profits for ambitious men 
with small capital in business, professions, 
fruit-growing, poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries, new towns ; no thunder storms ; no 

For authentic tnfor-mosqultoes ; no malaria, 
mation. free booklets, write Vancouver Island 
Development League, Room A, 102 Broughton 
St., Victoria, B.C.

“It isn’t misleading, she said, and was 
“You haven’t told

W. O.ANTED—Good farm hand, single. 
Good. Brantford.Wsilent for a little, 

me yet what happened Amy,’’ she said. TTTANTED— Situation, by married man, on VV good dairy farm. Would take charge of 
pure-bred herd for winter; wife help in house;

Commence work October 1st. Ap-

at last.
“She is dead, dear.
“Dead !”
“It was that summer we went out to

You’ve been

no family, 
ply : B, Farmer’s Advocate, London.

ryQ ACRES—Adjoining Myrtle ; good clay 
| O loam ; 1* acres of orchard ; good water; 

comfortable frame dwelling ; barns, drive-shed 
and pigpen in good repair ; G. T. R. station 
across road; near churches, school and office ;

Mrs. R. G. Bedson,

the Coast—father and I.
through the Rocky Mountains ?” 

“Yes, but it’s a long time ago.’
to describe them when“Did you try 

you came back ?
“But I didn’t fall in love on the way

easy terms. Apply : 
Pickering, Ontario.Neither did I.”

through them,” Mary said.
“Oh, that wasn’t why. 

in ones consciousness for two things at 
a time, when they are things as big as 
that. mThere’s room

No; it was the mountains’ very 
When I thought of them after-selves.

wards, my mind used to crawl ’way ofl 
into a corner of my head and hope no-

Well,

A NOONA Cockerels, Single-comb White Leg- 
horn hens and cocks, yearlings. Cheap 

to dear. Write your wants.
Box 224, Vice-President International Ancona 
Club, Brantford, Ontario.

B. 0. Appa,

body would ask it any questions, 
perhaps Amy had something to do with 
it—Amy and the mountains—they were all 
associated in my mind.

'T'TrTANTKD—A few private farmers to ship me W Poultry. Eggs. Dairy Butter. Honey, and 
Will pay highest m»r- 

W." J. F allé. Prince Albert Ave.,
Mountains can’t all other farm produce, 

ket price.
Westmount, Montreal.

know—not meanly un-be unhappy, you 
happy, at least, not discontented or sulky 

And Amy couldn’t, either.or spiteful.
The movement of her mind was bright 

like the mountain

“Mary !”
“And you were 

show you

It is questionable if there is a better 
known character connected with baseball 
than Napoleon Lajoie, of the Cleveland 
team.

that nice boy. I’ll
the picture of you and the 

glacier, if you’ll wait a minute; it isn’t 
a bit like either of you.” She was
rummaging in her desk, and presently 

back to him with the photograph
“And that’s you there,

Jimmy. Now give me my verses.”
He gave them, laughing, and bent 

eagerly to examine the picture.
“Roslein—A my—Edith—Mary,” he said, 

“we’ll go again some day.”
“Of course we will.” she answered; “be-

and quick and clear, 
streams. Fans all over the circuit like toPullman with 

were 
our

Amy’s father and mine

They were in the same
Amy and her relatives, and we 

less acquainted before

He is a big drawingsee Lajoie play.
A numlier of years ago, while aus, card.

member of the Philadelphia Nationals, he
see the

all more or came 
in her hand.ways parted, 

used to smoke cigars and talk politics in 
the smoking room, and the rest of us ad- 

You know the way

asked a couple of friends to
At the pass gate he was informedgame.

that Andy Freedman had issued an order 
that no player had a right to bring in 

Larry argued, but all In 
The only thing he could do was

All this

mired the scenery.
when a particularly swagger hit 

the otherof outdoors conics along on
any friends, 
vain.
to purchase regular tickets.

knee
>f the opposite 

that seat 
out of your 

had a good pro-

side of the car, is to drop on your 
in the aisle, and look out 
window, while the people in 
carefully hold their heads 

Amy’s mother

that time I didn’t know it was happened in the days before the inaugura
tion of the foul strike rule. The very
first time at bat Larry fouled fourteen 
balls over the fence. Mr. Freedman got 
$1.50 of his money at the gate, but 
Larry burned about $20 of Mr. Freed
man’s money in fouling balls over the 
fence that never returned.

way. 
file.”

“And hadn’t Amy ?”

The Absent-minded Professor—My tailor 
button too many on my 

I must cut it off.
has put one

now there’s 
What’s the use of arithmetic?

That’s funnyI n^ver looked“Oh. I daresay she had
But I do know ’he color of her 

1 v lighter, and
buttonhole too many

to see. 
hair, it was like yours.
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From all stations in Ontario, account of

Canadian National 
Exhibition

Return tickets at Single Fare, August 
27th to Sept. 10th, from all stations 
in Ontario west of Cornwall and 
Ottawa. Return limit, Tuesday, Sept. 
13th, 1910. Special train st rvice from 
all principal points on certain dates.

Secure tickets and full information from :
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l

Drudgery. Some Examination 
“ Howlers.”It is not an uncommon sight to see the 

very old up with the break of day, bust
ling about as though their two hands 
were their only means of support, while 
a dozen depending ones were looking to 
them for food and clothing. Then we 
say, “drudgery, perfect drudgery,’’ and 
declare that when we are in their time 
of life we will take things easy.

It would be a hardship for these old 
persons who have spent so many years 
of activity to settle down with folded 
hands, waiting for the end. Let them 
busy themselves as they think best, and 
rest assured if they work from choice it 
is not drudging. We that are not fond 
of sewing look pityingly upon the seam
stress that plies her needle the livelong 
day and far into the night that a prom
ised costume may be finished on time. 
We say of her : “She’s drudging,” when 
maybe the greatest pleasure of her life 
is the making of beautiful clothes. Per
haps she doesn’t think of aching shoul
ders, such ns we associate with a day’s 
steady sewing.

Another will meet the farmer’s wife, or 
the farmer himself, and say: “Why do
you drudge away on the farm when you 
are so able to retire ?” Then the true 
reply, if you are in love with nature and 
a quiet home, will be often unspoken, and 
you will put this well-meaning friend off 
with some light answer that really says 
nothing, for you would not wound him 
by remarking such unwelcome sympathy 
tor, perhaps, pity is the word), for they 
surely have never lived on a farm, there
fore do not know the charm of rural 
surroundings.

This would be such a one-sided world 
if wo all found pleasure in a single oc
cupation, if a certain quarter attracted 
to the exclusion of others just as good, 
only as we must all be at the same place 
and perform like labor, these other places 
had as well not exist.

We are as diverse in our likes and dis

The ''Witangemot” was the Saxon Par
liament ; it meant “Council of Wise Men.” 
They very soon called it the House of 
Commons.

The Doomsday Book was the book in 
which were written the names of people 
doomed to be burnt at the stake in the 
reign of Mary I.

The Magna Carta was the man who 
made the people bring 
during the Plague of London in the reign 
of Charles II.

«loan of Arc was the wife of Noah, who 
saved many people and animals from the 
flood in his arc.

Animals that can live on land and in
The syco-

Mii their dead

"CC" ■
mSMB.

If
.

water are called anti bilious, 
phant is one of these.1 liunnymede was the name of a great 
battle between the Modes or Persians, and 

I he Greeks won, and sentthe Greeks, 
a herald, called Marathon, running to the

lie ran 26■r Ontario Maple syrup Makers city to tell the good news, 
miles without stopping, and 
doad after gix ing the message, 
are eall<*d after him.

- fell down 
The races

f

TAKE A DAY OFF AND GO TO THE FAIRi
\\ e will show one of our many sizes 

of Evaporators, and a full line of the 
most improved Syrup and Sugar-mak
ers' Supplies at the following Exhibi
tions : Industrial Building. Toronto ;
Machinery Hall. Ottawa and London ; 
with competent demonstrators in charge 
CALL AND SEE US.

whichArchimedes in \ en tod a screw
Richard used to torture the rich Jews, to 
make them gi\ e him money for his Holy
\\ ill s.

< i alih-o first made 
the sun.

I h** Diet 
Monks ate 
1 ent.

m§

i
f

the earth go round

what theof Worms was 
in the Middle Ages during 

At Easter they were allowed to 
beef, which was called the

The Grimm Mfg. Co..
58 Wellington Street, 

Montreal, Que.

I

gag again eat 
Pope's Bull. ''

all noblemen hadIn the Middle Ages 
the great prix iiege of hax ing their heads 

>ple had to he hanged

other old-time fax orite quilts—this 
true of

her love for it, without thought of using 
it as her refuge in adversity, it! will 
be to her a source of pl.-nsuiv to know 
that, should she be placed upon her own 
resources, the way lies beaut iful and clear 
before her.

-/ own mother, and her last 
stitches an* in tin* unfinished quilt placed 
in tin* frames only a fexv days before she

my
cut off, the poor |

ÜI \x hether they liked it or not.
killed )'

Vf-** fm

\\ ols**y xx as a Cardinal who was 
by order of Henry VIII. in Canterbury 

the King much

left us, while folded away in closets were 
mor e than she could hax c xv urn out in

He caused 
and never changed his shirt for

( at hedral 
trouble, 
years, s<

This wasn't drudgery, for she delighted 
m it. but it would be 
drudgery in the world for 
after day quilting, 
inclination must be consulted when 
enter any vocation.

\<>xv, if the parents had insisted that 
dressmak ing.likes as though we were brought tip in 

different worlds.
she learn become tired of him.h-* was veryA certain thought 

flower appeals to one, while neither will 
leave an impression on another coming in 
contact with them.

the severest school teacher, and these are distasteful 
to her, she may become tolerably 
fie lent

me to sit day 
Temperament and

pro
in w hat she has been compelled 

do, but it will 
her, and

The King’s Highway.

|B
we t«. ever be drudgery to 

thought of beingThose very facts should tench us that 
liberality and broad-mindedness are the
two factors that saxe us from becoming
pessimists, and xvo must cult i\ ate them 
that they may thrixe within us, or soon 
xv e will be dolefully asserting that 
“things have changed since 1 was

Cm glut they have changed,
1 •. i M f. XX

t bought less 
parent dooms his child to drudgery hv 
compelling

The It was a dusty country road
1 hat dipped between the flowers, 

And oxer it the sunshine poured 
Through all the daylight hours.

the
t hrown upon her own resources will gix.' 
lieu much worry, for she sees nothing but 
drudgery ahead.

It is the attitude

Dlabor at uncongenialit to

1 Ç- ■«:.
ft" l 

1 V
tasks all of the t une. 
hold duties

Necessary house- 
ale not always pleasant to of t he mind toward 

it drudgery
us, and the members of the home should 
hear t his m common ; but the hours

The butterfly with wings of gold 
Sxx ung swift behind the bird ;

The south wind, like a river, rolled 
A box g the grass, unheard.

• lie's daily work tlmt mak
not

thus used should he d.xotetl by 

at congenial employment.
If one daughter wishes to 

nan. and is

for if■w is.*, but it 
Id i en m the seleet ion

s had been \ - ars 
preceding 

hf it x oui of in\ cut i\ e
I ife occupât ions

solllel imps get l h.* 
into our h.ads that 
in liar I y gift.-d wit I
know best wh.it is the 
for

>ft !of 5he a miisi-

St i ”l-‘-
l lev V ■

eager to practice during her 
spar.* minuits, don't 
for the

\\ The spider webs were lightly flung 
About tin* hedges there ;

'1 In* sevnt iif violets rose and hung 

l pun tin- drowsy air

conceited id. 
xv e hax v been pe 
foresight, and 

proper lifew> - rk 
This

compel he 
sew ing, for she xx 11k mere sake ,.f81 t ex <•! he an nidifièrent 

if permit ted to g
st mi i.

seamstress, while 
"a with her musical

1rs. what 
fill’ll f. i r oar incest

It
1 aught t*r<

she will lie able to earn far more 
s it is labor sin 

be no d i iidc m " xv h■ n sin* 
me he: xx ax m the xv or hi

No -les woke the air with mirth* 

f ot fall shook the soil —
day long the silent carte 

ound by dreams to 

lii'iir M a son, . n

LllelV 

xx 11 h
- -ns for then 
nahle ., nil in -i

ofPI 1 he\ n -1 lox , . the: e will We 1, \ .andm ■>:

t.. Andhut let IIS^s< line i -f t he 
never happier than

f t Ins b. In* CodW asinfill the 
III-f\ O Iobject

hilt ‘
proticien. ( . ,.f:s-:f 1 lie

B 1

'

THE WESTERN FAIR
September 9th to 17th

LONDON, CANADA
$25,000.00 OFFERED IN PRIZES AND ATTRACTIONS

New
Addition to
Machinery
Hall.

Cold Storage 
System for 
Cheese Exhibit in 
Dairy Building.

THE GREAT

Live-stock Exhibition

Western Canada.

All prizes paid it stock is worthy, regardless oi competition. Make vour entries early, and 
secure space and stabling.

REDUCED RATES OVER ALL RAILROADS.
Prize lists, entry forms and all information from :

W. J, REID, President. A. M. HUNT, Secretary.

Ensilage Cutter and 
ShredderMASSEY-HARRISCorn Binder

These implements are of the greatest possible 
assistance in converting the com crop into first-class 
ensilage, for they enable you to get this work done 
right and get it done quickly—two very important items.

When corn is ready for cutting, the sooner you 
get it done the better.

A delay of a few days may result in the silo being 
filled with tough, woody stuff, which is of little value 
for feed, instead of the juicy, palatable product which 
is relished by your cows, and does so much to keep up 
the flow of milk, and to maintain your stock in a 
healthy, thriving condition.

Massey-Harris implements are reliable. Serious 
delays when using them are very rare. See the point ?

3

Noted for great capacity, 
thorough work, 

reliability, safety, 
durability.

Cuts tall or short corn, even when 
badly laid, and binds it into neat, 
easily-handled sheaves. Easy on the 
horses. Easy on the driver.

Toronto, Montreal, Moncton, Regina M&SS6y~H<iITiS CO. Ulüîtcd Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Calgary
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The Magic of the Forest.
By Temple Bailey.

\ allie was telling a story to the Small 
Thev sat on the porch of the hotel 

The Small

>U SUED 1866

wanted to marry Vaille. He was essen
tially a man of her own kind, a 
from the city, rich, unromantic, but desir
ing her very much.

“ ‘Where are you going, my pretty 
maid?’ " he asked lightly.

She was not sure, she said. Her man
ner was not inviting, but he refused to 
notice, and continued the quotation, 
“ ‘May I go with you, my pretty maid?’

She told him “No” flatly. “I am go
ing to tell fairy tales to the Small Girl 
as soon as we reach that shady place 
under the trees. And you would be 
bored; you don’t like fairy tales.”

“I’d like to carry a certain princess to 
my castle,” he said; “and some day I'll 
do it.”

y ilman

'-1FPfer and
r 1 >Girl. ...

in two big rocking-chairs. 
t;,rl had a perky pink bow on the top of 

Vaille wore her hair in a 
swirl held by two small shell

Y ÏJ/PWher head, 
shining 
pins.

•And the 
into the 
» here
rustled

Prince carried the Princess 
depths of the beautiful forest 

and the leavesbirds sangthe
and the little stream murmured, 

lived happy ever after.”
Small Girl drew a breath of rap- 
”Did you ever go into the depths 

beautiful forest?” she asked.
Vaille could answer, a deep voice

s v
and they

The
tare,
of a

before
boomed, “She wouldn't go into a forest 

The modern Prin-

At the note of security in his voice. 
Vaille flung up her head, her eyes flash- 

”Your castle would be a prison.”
“You better think

if she could help it.
prefers city streets.” 

tallies head went up.
she said.

ill Your 
Grocer Knows

ing.
He laughed again.cess

“Life isn’t a d let you lead the life youit over.
like—dinners and dances, and nothing to“I might like afairy tale, 

castle in a forest, but not a cottage. 
Small Girl meditated.

loved the Prince a whole lot,”

capacity,
/ork,
afety.

do.”“But theThe Vaille caught her breath at his estimate 
This man always made her feel 

like a useless toy; to the man of the 
forest she was a be.itlg with all the great 
possibilities of womanhood.

Princess
she said; “I guess she’d have been happy 
anywhere with him.

of the man and the girl met.

of her.

T? VERY good grocer is 
willing and anxious to 

please his customers. Some
times if he happens to be out of the goods you ask 
for, he may recommend a different brand rather 
than keep you waiting, 
flour, he knows that Ogilvie’s

y The eyes 
“Oh. that------” Vaille mur-of course, “Go away.” she said, and turned from 

called back over herm u red.
“It makes

Then she
shoulder, “Please tell Aunt Serena that Ishea difference—whether 

loved him,” the man said, and sat downCalgary I havemay not be back until afternoon, 
some crackers in my pocket, and the 

are going to look for

the steps at Vaille’s feet.
Small Girl demanded more fairy 

“You

on
The Small Girl and 

berries to add to our lunch.”
lettales, but Vaille was tired.

Mr. Hoosier tell them.”
The man’s eves lighted up at her use

Vaille

ination But when it comes toThe Small Girl was rapturous in the 
quest of adventure. They found berries, 
and Vaille told fairy tales while they ate 

After that they ex
it was a place of 

mystery and of charm. On and on they 
went. so happy in little discoveries of red 

>r frail flowers that they did not

s.”
.f the child’s pet name for him. ::

the Saxon Par
il of Wise Men." 

the House of

of the East and he was of the West,
the great Middle West, conquered by the 

pioneer strength

their simple meal, 
plorod the forest.hadancestors whose

down to him and was shown in the 
hre. dth of his shoulders and the straight- RoyalHouseholdFlouras the book in 

names of people 
the stake in the

ness of his figure.
Mr. Hoosier’s fairy tales were different 

They did not deal with 
princes and princesses, with gnomes and 
dwarfs.
in spring, all white and weak-kneed, of 
s 1 u irrels and of rabbits, 
and of kittens, ending with a fascinating 
tale of the frogs he had tamed in the 
pond.

“Well, mine arc the real ones,” Mr 
Hoosier said.

notice the darkening of the light, and 
hear the low moan ofthey failed to 

thunder or to heed the fitful rushes offrom Vaille’s.

of the things for which there is no substitute. No 
other flour is “just as good.”
Household” is in a class distinctly by itself. To offer a 
substitute for “Royal Household” would be like offering 
oleomargarine to a 
butter. No good grocer would do it. When you tell 
him you want Ogilvie’s Royal Household I lour, he will 
send that and nothing else.

“Ogilvie** Book for ■ Cook," with I 2 5 pages of recipes that 
have been tried and tested, will be sent free if you will send 
us y our address and mention the name of your dealer.

the man who 
out their dead 

don in the reign

wind that stirred the leaves. is oneHe told, rather, of the lambs Thus the storm came upon them, sud- 
The Small Girl screamed as a Ogilvie’s “Royal

flash of lightning made everything gold, 
and then left the darkness of early twi-

of pussy cats

Iife of Noah, who 
ini mais from the light.

\ aille [licked up 
started to run 
hud gone deep into the wilderness and 
that the hotel was too far for them to 

There seemed to be no shelter

Ithe Small Girl and customer who wanted prime dairy isShe realized that theyon land and in 
The syco-

"And some day I’ll tell 
of life on the mountains 

to sleep at
lityou nicer ones, 

where the winds sing you 
night and the busy world is mile£ away.”

His eyes 'went toward the low line of 
the hills as he spoke, and Vaille asked

anywhere, 
before had

ame of a great 
or Persians, and 

and sent 
1, running to the 

He ran 26 
fell down 
The races

IfThe big trees that a moment 
seemed so protecting, now 

A second crash of

1
seemed a menace, 
thunder made her stand still and claspabruptly, “Are you going to waste the 

rest of your life buried among the trees?”
He nodded. “If you call it wasted, 

studied forestry because I love it. 
father wanted me to study law. He 
made his fortune working for corpora
tions, and he wanted me to follow in his 
footsteps, but—I love the trees—it is my 
life.”

iv s.
and
sage.

The wind came 
Vaille’s bronze hair 

blown about her shoulders, and her 
white gown was drenched.
Girl shrieked without stopping, “I 

frightened! ”

the Email Girl tightly.I
My then and the rain, 

was
36The Small

whicha screw THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMBED, - MONTREALhe rich Jews, to 
for his Holy

frightened; oh.
It was almost dark, and Vaille’s eager 

shelter, saw in the
:iey

meyes, searching for 
distance a spark of light, 
the glow of a candle or of a lajnp set in 
a window, yet so thick were the trees and 
undergrowth that she could see no sign 

I nto

the“But to live always away from 
world—how can you stand it?”

Are you happy in your

earth go round It looked like aJET?<

($ouriaj> Jtenu®what the 
rile Ages during 

allowed to 
called the

He smiled, 
world?” a

“That is—“Of course,” she faltered, 
nobody is really happy.”

Except the Prince and Princess,” the 
mall Girl interposed; “they lived happy 

ever after.”
The man picked up the Small Girl and 

set her on his shoulder, 
in these days,” he said again, “don’t do 
such foolish things.”

the- chaos of herof habitation, 
mind come the thought of the fairy tales 
she had been telling the Small Girl.

witch’s hut, or an ogre’s castle ?

was
Was

11 noblemen had 
\ ing their heads 
oid to be hanged

who was 
in Canterbury 

the King much 
;ed his shirt for 
red of him.

JaShe ran toward it. the Small Girl in her 
the crash ofthem was 

of the wind, the swish of
About“But princesses

killed ) the roartrees 
the rain. The door of the little house 

little house built ARE AN INSPIRATION TO 
MUSICAL ACHIEVEMENT

was open, for it was a 
of stone and of logs in modern bungalow 

wide porch; and

Then he carried the Small Girl off to 
her mother, and Vaille sat and thought 
about the things he had said 

The night before he had asked her to 
marry him. 
had not denied that she loved him a U V 
t lo, that she might love him more.

Was not of her world. 
she had danced, and dined, had spent her 
summers in a cottage at Newport, and 
her winters cruising in tropic seas, 
now this

There was a
Vaille had seen

fashion, 
the glow that 
light of burning

was the 1open firewood in anShe had said “No.” She

As the owner of a famous Cremona violin cherishes 
his instrument, so are Gourlay Pianos regarded by 
those musicians fortunate enough to possess one.

Their intimate, sympathetic singing-tone quality 
of even purity from lowest to topmost note,combined 
with a richness and volume heretofore found only in 
Grand pianos of best foreign make, stimulate every 
effort of both pupil and teacher, and furnish 
spiration to higher musical achievement that is 
tinued and abiding.

May we send you Booklet 6, in which will be 
found the names of 2500 owners of Gourlay Pianos.

GOURLAY, WINTER & LEEMING
188 Yonge^Street, Toronto, Ont.

Vaille rushed in. set the Small Girl
and shut the door against the 
The quiet! of the big room after 

s coined

lighway. iBut 
All her life

'y road 
the flowers, 
ne poured 
right hours.

1 he floor, 
tempest.

he

I!
54) heavenly.w it boutv the uproar

her pmk topknot allThe Small Girl,
drenched and flattened, looked at \ aille 

"Is it the house of

And 
to leave her mman asked her t he ags of gold 

he bird ;
river, rolled

with big eyes, 
three bears?" she whispered.

nervously.

vxorld and to with himeut er his, to g< 
into the depths of the dim Northern for- 

Mii* wish-si that chance had not 
this hot'-l. s**t so near the

“Maybe, 
if we cannot find Mlaughed

“Well see
Vaille an m- 

con-
'*st .

she saidbrought In 
fast n. i he sou,,, and then we'll run a way 

they get home.
■Won't it he lovely'” said the venture.

“We’ll eat the soup

forest that was his do-
rightly flung 

sv and hung

Mam.
She

lUOl II m. , ] 11 | t
'li ed that she would leave n *\t 

the a ml who chaperoned 
too ill to h - Carrie 1 off 1 i

Small Girl
and rock in 
,,n their beds

their chairs and go to sleep 
will keepand the storm

\ ., i r.
I ‘til1*

they won't know it
in the little kitchen; 

if modern build 
that smelled 

In the pantry

r with mi: : h, 1 11*■ ,i .li. ,i t the délai . m.ol 
> cotuf' rt.ilil' , left her with a 

i vient i,:Ï for a ramble with the 
i \ imost inst ineti \ ely the>

' ' path vo \ he forest.

h'*m away.
There was no soujla ' I iilsilent earth 

God.
a great refrigerator 

n.-ld bottles of cream, butter
ahbut ASs to S ni a 1

( . fts- and h mey.The Half clover.
. fresh bread and s;uc

11 k e

I*iiv t another man wh •
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BOOK REVIEW
\ CildD IIUOK ON IIOUSK-HUKI IUNC

St ml it's m Horse - brfH*diiig, by G. I.
1 .irlson, luis just reached our desk. 
rai vful perusal of this book proves it to 

very interesting ami instructive.
Id be a valuable work for stallion- 
■cs and for all br«‘etlers of horses 

>f it will explain to the ordi-

A

be It
sill

\
bnvdrr many things not 

•‘l a 11 y Undei <t ooil.
now gen- 

I he book is elearlv
written by a man win has made a spe- 

st udy of his subject. and bases his
•'tat einent s upon a broad. well-used 

h.innoni/tHi with the best light 
While there may be a few 

w huh veterinarians may dis- 
» lie author, vet, in the main, 

are undoubtedly safe, 
s more light on art i- 

i mprev i,a T ton than to be found

conclus,ons 
I he author t hr. > w
the

a faded pink 
her hair the night liefore 
in the living-room

rose she had dropped fr<
<>n the table 

was a magazine
which she had scribbled her 
when she

A ml
»pened it she found a bit 

f.TM that shv had pivkad idly to mark her 
place.

She closed the book and 
v widow

>f

went to the
\ aille >pen«‘d the lattice and

I here ra me tleaned out 
fragrn nee 
11 se< med 
Iiv ed it .

her all the
and freshness that follow 

to her that life as she had
Was 11V » t to be 

as it might he lived here
compared to life 

To marry the 
t «> go back toman of the w orld 

lit t le t liings; to- m.in v 
forest vv mild lie

the man of the 
new truths.

reasons, new values. 
It was as if some magic had waked 

he primitive in her; she became at 
>f t he home, of t he 

t he woman made foi- h

up
"lice the woman 
heaithstone

At this supreme moment he 
nuill of the forest

came tie- 
big form tilledMis

the doorway
N on'1 he asked . brea t hh Iv

She held out her hand to him. >mi|iiu:
1 he I‘rincess came—to the forest’”

So met h mg 
truth, "Von ca me 

' The storm brought 
Then sudden 1

her v i>ice

me. ' she | 
Y serions. It Was fa '

r ev eu led t fw

Vaille and the Small Girl sat in front 
of the fire and ate 
while they dried their clothes.
Girl was in a state of rapture, 
like Goldilocks.” she said; "but what if 
they should come and catch us, Vaille?”

"They won’t come in 
other comforted, and when the Small Girl 
had finished Vaille took her intca her arms 
and rocked her to sleep.

"May I sleep on the little bear’s bed?” 
the Small Girl asked, and Vaille sait!

‘ Yes.”

satisfying meal 
The Small 

**I feel

a storm,” the

With the Small Girl safely asleep, Vaille 
l>egan to explore the bungalow*. 
not the home of a poor man. 
the furniture, the few good pictures, the 
books in the low bookcases proclaimed 
good taste and culture, as well as ade- 

In the room where

It was
The rugs.

(plate
Small G irl slept were ev idences of a man's

t liemeans

There was about it an a 1-occupanvy. 
most monastic simplicity. On t he plain 
mahogany dresser was a silver frame with 
little doors, 
opened the doors and her own face stared 
out at her.

1 ed curiosity. Vailleby

And then Vaille knew to w bom the 
house belonged. From room to room 
she went, seeing in each one some evi
dence of the man’s love for her. In the 
dining-room, stuck in u crystal vase, wasm

As he drew bar within the circle of his
arm the Small Girl piped from the stair
way. fearfully. Is it the Big Bear*"

But Vaille, hastening to reassure her,
' It is the Prince who car-proc la Lined

iiod off the 1‘rincess—and they lived happy 
ever after in t he depths of the t>enutifiil 
forest.”- Pictorial Hex iew.

The book con-el sew here very readily, 
tains sixteen chapters, all of which are 
full of valuable ideas, and sixty-seven b*~

bookThisillustrations.st rurtiv e
should l v of real value to all breeders. 
It is obtainable through the 

The Farmer's Advocate,” at the pub*
office of

lisher’s price. $2.00, postpaid.

TRADE TOPIC
HUH OI'I’OUTI Ml Y TO VISIT THE 

I ANAIHAN national kxhikt

TION, TORONTO.
returnOn account of

tickets will be issued at Single Fare, via 
Grand Trunk System, from all stations 
in < 'anada. west

t ember 1 < t, inclusive
Special low-rate excursions 

w ill also be run on certain dates, 
particulars and tickets from any 
Trunk A gen t

of Cornwall and 0t- 
Good going August 27 to Sep- 

Return limit Sep-
t ember 1 8.

Full
G rand

NOT WANTED
Although he’s always finding fault.

Some day he’ll learn,
That no one offers a reward 

For its return

"VVTITH the issue of our new Fall and Winter 
W Catalogue, The Robert Simpson Company

Limited, starts a new chapter in the mail order 
business of Canada.
To further develop our Great Mail Order System and spread 
its benefits to all parts of the Dominion, we will, until further 
notice, pay all charges on the great bulk of our shipments, 
and thereby put our mail order customers on an absolute 
equality with city customers.
Even if you live a thousand or more miles away, the goods 

will cost you just what they would in Toronto—no need now to 
figure out postage, express or freight rates because

The prices you see printed in this new catalogue are, with a few exceptions, 
exactly what the goods will cost laid down at your nearest railroad station.

This makes Every Railroad Station, Every 
Post Office, Every Express Office in Canada 

Practically a branch of this famous Store.
N. B.—To get this new catalogue send Post Card 

addressed to Department No. 15
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Steel Shoe Wearers
Are Saving BARRELS of MONEY !
grand iïSSSU

OFFr K themselves tell vou their story of comfort, lightness.Vl 1 Ll* ^"“‘^ngth and wonderful economy They w.ll ,=11 

vou more .n five minutes than '■'«guidon a page of thg 
narrer. If they don t convince you Instantly, DON T K.BKl' ^
THEM 1 Notify us to send tor them at our expense, and ex er>
™yoi your money will be returned wrthout delay or argument.

World’s Grandest Work Shoes.
These shoes are our own invention. The soles and an inch 

above, all around, are pressed out of one piece of light, thin, 
springy, rust-resisting steel.

„ et,.| eft|r. » Hair Cushion Insoles and snnngy soles make SteeCorrugated Steel soles. Shoes so easy, warm, dry and comfortable that you
«rated making them IOO will not be troubled with corns, callouses and bhs- 

-?ïhan before and are sTudded ters or suffer from colds and rheumatism.
STsM“uS^tb.w*.r Fn„ aapa. Sizes 5 to 12, Black f T«
and give a firm foothold. When Rivets are fOK MLIM N«e s^^ tow introductory pnces.

si”! lfi£7 6 Inches h^h! SSrW of leather. 
Ltra Rivets cost f> cent., and should keep shoes WOper pair. # ^ ^ „tr, grade of leather.

black or tan color, $3.50 per pair.
Steel Shoes. 9 inches high. $4.00 per pair.

T|m„ More Durable Steel Shoes, 9 inches high, extra grade of leather.
Many limes wore uura black or tan color, $5.00 per pair.

One pair outlasts y to 6 pairs best all-leather Steel Shoes, 12 inches high, extra grade of leather, 
work shoes. They are stronger, lighter, better. yack or tan color, $6.00 per pair. ,
more comfortable and economical than leather Stee| Shoes, 16 inches high, extra grade of leathe ,
shoes. They absolutely do awav with corns, cal- Wack or Un color. $7.00 per pair. ____
louses, bunions and swelling of the feet. Give Oft VC SIZf S I TO 5. BLACK ONLY
splendid protection against coughs colds rheu- fQR BOYS binch high shoes, $2.50pe 
mutism, sciatica, etc., by keeping the feet bone- grade of leather, black ,
dry in spite of mud. slush or water. Uppers are of 9>.«><*« >»£>•*. *
finest quality pliable waterproof leather, joined to “^ebuyS^veral paire of boys' shoes » 
the steel by non-rusting metal rivets, making j»'« ^n§teel Shoes will do it !
WetertUht Se*m Dont pu, it off! Simply remit price and get a pair forFRHB BX^ATION 

at our risk. Be careful to give correct sixe vif^ Tfom ff &

t°h"mea,thmr x'.amsAand wewïllpmj^ly refundjour mone>_ T create CMU**

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.5

. a m

bovril TO KILL LILACS.
Can you tell me how to kill lilacs ? 

Would a liberal dose of salt answer the 

Mine are between large shade 

Would the salt used on the lilacs 
L. W.

very heavy

IS A GREAT BUILDER- 

UP OF THE SYSTEM.
purpose? 

trees.
kill the shade trees ?

Ans.—It would require a 

application of salt to effect the purpose, 
and the dead shrubs would be unsightly. 

Why not dig around and cut the roots 

off, then pull them out with a team and 

Any sprouts that may come up 

afterward could be cut off with a sharp

FREE
Write to-day tor 

" The Sole ofwhen other book.
Steel.“ or order a 
pair of Steel Shoea

It is palatable
foods are refused.

be digested whenIt can
other foods can not. The bottoms are „ _

cent strenier than before, and
It is assimilated at once 

without effort.
BOVRIL is essentially a 

summer

spade or an axe.
in repair for two years at least.food. LAME HORSE Stronger ! Lighter! Better !

I have a horse which is stiff in front 

feet; I think his feet are contracted. I 

have tried keeping his feet in blue clay, 

but it does not seem to do any good.
driven very much.

R. G.

er

:ty B89 He has never been 
What would be good for him ?

Ans.—Your horse has, undoubtedly, con-

r pair, 
or tan2T z

disease, which is tootracted navicular 

well known to need any comment. Treat- 
ment is generally more or less unsatisfac
tory.
hours, followed by mercury blisters in the 
hollow of the heel and around the coro
net, is the best line of 
will need to be repeated at frequent in
tervals.

SEND NOW ip*«•***■ *

ad Poultices to the feet for, say 48ll

Ier
treatment, but

ts,
te SILO QUESTION.

«1. What size concrete silo would be 
to contain sufficient silage to 

5 horses and 7 pigs, Ünecessary 
feed 10
through the winter, namely, 6 months?

2. How many tons would be contained
Imported Percherons 

and German Coach

cows,

ds
iin said silo ?

3. What is principally used in makingto it#
silage ?

4. Could the following, namely: potato 
stalks, potatoes, turnip leaves, turnips, 
cabbage, green fodder, any vegetable 
leaves, and brewers' grains, be used ?

in which

Si!

mi Hi■ I
»

5. Is there any special way
should be made, and should it be OUR NEW IMPORTATION 

just arrived. 32 P6l"Cll6F0I1S 
stallions, ranging from 

All by best sires

silage 
kept fairly air-tight ?

6, About how much salt per ton would si---- 20

2 to $ years » 
in France. Carefully selected.

myou use ?
7. Could green hay l>e withmixed

■silage ?
8. About how much of 

would be sufficient lor one feed >
cheapest and 

concrete silo ?
C. W G. T.

egsaid mixture

üf
Can supply buyers with 

stallions that are breeders, at 
prices below competition. We 

several horses that weigh a ton, with the best

best9. What is the 
method of making a

Newfoundland.See Hew 
It Works

A cylindrical silo 15 feet in 
and 23 feet high, will furnish 

the number of animals

Ans.—1.
diameter
plenty of feed for 
you state
that you build it from 
high, te supply feed for
Should you wish to increase the number 
of head retained, or to feed in a ry 

as silage will keep good

have
of bone and action.Would recommend, however.

25 to 30 feet nstiftanimalsmore also range from 2 to 5 years, also are
Interested

The mares 
all in foal, and are excellent individuals, 
parties will do well to see them.

3
3!

time in summer 
for years.

2 A silo 15 x 23 will contain 71 tons 
3^ Corn, preferably harvested when

VMWm » MWt[ Xf~f,

3 German Coach Stallions. All excellent
of this favorite breed of horses. Correspondence

Also
nearly ripe.

4. None of these can be used in mak-The hook con- 
all of which are

types
and inspection invited.ing silage. ■inni sixty-seven in- 

book
entire corn-is made of the

lengths of from l - inch 
(preferably about J - inch 

the

5. Silage 
stalks, cut into 
to 2 inches

This is
which must he. and, being bu.lt of

. rnncrete foundation, is, airconcrete on a concrete . . .
tight, providing care is "xerc.sed m the
making of the doors. When filled, the

ferments.

This 
to all breeders, 

h the office of 
e," at the pub- R. Hamilton & Son,well tramped intolong).

"vggSimcoe, Ont.will want a “CHAMPION" Washing 
The Momentum^iax:hinc right off.

Balance Wheel, which almost runs itself 
—the up-and-down stroke of the Lever, 
which means greatest power with less 
effort—the absolute perfection of the 
“CHAMPION"—will make you want 
for your home.

-Favorite- Ch

and, forming aPIC silage heats or
of decomposed matter on 

seals itself, thus 
air-proof

top, auto
rendering the 

air-tight
TO VISIT THE 

I AI. KXH1HI- 
INTU.

layer 
maticallyD This

otherwise the whole 
Feeding from the silo 

three weeks

mwhole mass 
condition 
mass will rot. 
should not begin until about

_______ gets all the
hutter out of the cream. Easy to churn, 
too. If your dealer does not handle 
these home necessities, write us,

MAXWELL A SOWS. - ST. MATTS, ONI.

is essential »return
Single Fare, via 

'rom all stations 
'ornwall and Ot- 
gust 27 to Sep- 
Keturn limit Sep-

all,red not to break in coklcst weather or on rocket 
roads. Strongest, lightest. - ~
cheapest. Pay for them
selves first season. Last 
lifetime. Save roads and 
horses. Can be taken apart.

Our Low - wheel Handy- 
Wagon makes loading tw ice 
as easy. Saves labor ami

time. Parts arranged for easiest draft.
Great strength. Best matenal finest 

workmanship. Wide tires don t sink into soft soil. Easy on horses.

Guaranteed. Write today for free catalogue Ontario W
Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co . Limited. Orlllle. Ontorlo ^

78 after filling.
fi No salt is used 
7 Clover and alfalfa have

with corn

•1been mixed 
with moderate A kin making silage *DwVmeeitw-rate excursions

Full success.
8 A milk cow of average 

from 30 to 50 pounds per day. l>ly

9. The ch“P«>t reinforced with
iS °f 1 wlre sTh as No. 9. or with 

of iron.

size will eatuin dates, 
from any Cl rand ■ill

lilt®
: - Æ'un

*

nier mend all leaks In nil uV-nslls—thu 
hrASA. copper, granitewMre,hot water bogs,etc 
No solder, cement or rivet. Anyone can n*e 
them; fit any surface, two million In use. Send

ASSORTKD SIZES,

FED
finding fault.

heavy 
bars 
structure is

cement-blockpie pfcjZ.. 10c. COMPLKTK PACKAGE
____________ ÀS, Kc . POSTPAID Axenta wanted.
Collette Mfs- Oo^ Dept. K CoUingwood. Ont.

The hollow 
looked upon hy many as be-

consequently.
F

frostproof, and.
but both are gooding more 

more
eward

advocate advertisements pay desirable.
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Read our catalogue
If a gasoline engine is worth buying, it is 
wor& thinking about. worth studying into. 
The reasons an

Olds Gasoline Engine
will appeal to you are the same that have 
induced thousands of shrewd, practical 
farmers to look into the engine question 
carefully, to investigate the Olds and then 
select it because it was exactly what they 
needed, and the price was right for what 
they got.

Stud fir our hfto catalogue; it it 
•worth ill •weight in gold to you,

Seager Engine Works
Seager St., Lansing, Michigan

Boston Philadelphia Binghamton Omaha 
Kansas City Minneapolis Los Angeles
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

------------------------------- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

FOUNDED 18661338

HORSE OWNERS! USr
eOMBAUtr'l ^ **

— CAUSTIC
(■■ BALSAM.

A safe, speedy end poMthe

IfiJI
"• »>-ni lus. StHlal edslwêm^

THE LAWRENCE W1LUAMS VO., Toronto^ r.^,

All Horse-Collar Troubles Now 
Prevented or Quickly Cured MARATHON RACE.

Kindly let me know the distance driven, 
the time made, and the amount of prize 
money of the Marathon Coaching races 
won by Alfred Vanderbilt at the Olympia 
and Richmond Shows this summer.

H M D

Every" horses)wner who will now consider the practical in valuable time and horseflesh by using 
a set of HUMANE HORSE COLLARS to prevent all collar troubles, will certainly- buy a set 
with his spring harness. Or get a set to cure your sore horses while they work. The success 
of the HUMANE HORSE COLLARS for the past three years proves this. Investigate.

Ring
Bon<

HUMANE HORSE COLLARS Ans—The distance of the Olympia 
Marathon race, 1910, was 10$ miles, and 
the time made by Mr. Vanderbilt’s four- 
in-hand team was 43 minutes 
no record of the amount of prize money.

wX1
It is a tact that only one set of HUMANE HORSE 
COLLARS on a farm' will cure Up and keep Cured of 
collar troubles all your horses. Don’t use “ sweat 
pads ”—it’s cruel—especially in hot weather—injures your 
norses ; and besides, the sweat pads COSt you more 
than most collars before you get through. You 
don’t need them with these collars. Every set comes 
complete with short tugs and ready to use—fess trouble 
to put on and take off—and fit any horse perfectly all 
the time by simple adjustment. Built to last for years 
by expert workmen, and durable materials.

sGWe findCome
Complete
with
Short
Tuts.

3£j
There le no cnee eo old or N 

bed that we will not guaranteeRear
View STEER FEEDING. V

Fleming**
Spavin and Ringbone PasteX. How much silage, hay, chop, and 

straw, should be fed feeding cattle while 
fattening ? Also how much weight wbuld 
an average steer or heifer take on, in 
five months’ loose feeding, on the ration 
which is asked for in first question, sup
posing steer to weigh 700 lbs. at start ?

2. How many tons corn will a silo 34 
feet high by 22 feet wide contain, 
tramped down ?

3. Would it be profitable to purchase 
a farm of 100 acres, and keep 50 acres 
in permanent pasture, growing corn and 
hay, buying oil cake, and taking in 100 
steers to fatten and sell in winter ?

York Co., Ont.

Ans.—1. A seven-hundred-pound stocker 
will consume from 20 to 30 pounds silage 
per day, depending upon amount of grain 
fed. You may start on 20 pounds, and 
regulate beyond that by the steers’ ap
petite. The amount of chop depends 
somewhat on its kind, and on the feeding 
period; that is, whether you intend to 
finish the steers in four to five months, or in 
about nine months. A short-keep steer 
needs to have about all the chop he will 
clean up with a zest, and should be 
worked up to about fourteen pounds per 
day. A long-keep steer should be fed 
around ten pounds per day. Fed what 
straw he will eat. Three hundred to 
three hundred and fifty pounds, would t>e 
excellent gains.

2. A silo 22 feet in diameter and 34 
feet high will contain about 247.5 tons 
of silage.

3. It might be profitable, but a rota
tion of the fifty pastured, would be 
l>etter. It all depends on the man.

Skb
Free

Book

to reweee the lmwm u4 make tfct 
horee m eoend. Money refunded if item 
fails. Easy to use and one to three ** wiiautj 
applications cure. Works just as well eg 
Biaebone and Bone Spavin. Before order* 
ing or buying anv kind of a remedy for an* 
kind of a blemish, write for a free copyaf

Fleming*s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-six pages of veterinary information 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed aei 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
sending for this book.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists.
75 qmckst.

Don’t think of buying your spring 
harness until you write or fully inves
tigate THE HUMANE HORSE 
COLLARS. Get our book first.

WHIPPLE HORSE COLLAR COMPANY, LIMITED
Hamilton, Ontario.

K. S.
Send year name 
te-day far copy 
el this great /

HORSE
BOOK
FREE

You want to know all about tout hwee, Ikekmk
poat you. Telia of breed», breeding, developmeat. maiW 
handling, treatment of diseadRi and ailments, i|M 
book that every farmer and horse owner eh ou id bava, 
want to send you a copy. Simply write and ask fcr IV WS 
par the postage. Yon will tindit worth many dollar» ta ym 
i n telling you how the old reliable stable remedy, BKxantra 
Oall Cure, < 
and all ordi 
tinue to w.

T. H. HASSARD’S NEW IMPORTATION !ggli %5i::\11! I have still some extra good 
Clydesdale stallions and 

The mares have all been bred, are all up to a
Clydesdale Stallions and Mares

enables you to cure gall*, enta, 
linarv home wounds and ailments while 
ork the horse. Never necessary to lay the

fifteen imported and registered mares, 
big size. 2 and 3 years old. and are of choice Clydesdale breeding. C. P. R. and 
‘phone connection.: ; BICKMORE’S GALL CUBEin T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ontario le guaranteed to cure while horse is under hameau *

The great army of dealers who sell it are authorised 
your money if itfhila. Buy it and have it m jm* lteT 
shelf read? for emergencies. It is the standard tW*U 
of leading "horsemen, trainers, large stable owners and

Sample Bickmore s Gall Cure sent (hr toONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGEif erinarians. 
postage. AddressAffiliated with the University of Toronto, and under the control of the Department of Agriculture 

Infirmary tor sick animals at the College. Calendar on application. WIKtUTS CUBICAL CO, LH, ChsaHw BhtrlMMkot Ontario.
880 Ritu Dome 8t Iwtrsak, Owsb.lis 30tn, 1910

B. A. A. GRANGE. V.S., M. S-, PRINCIPAL. 40-46 TEMPERANCE ST.. TORONTO. ONT.

Oolle, - op
SPLINTS ALFAI.FA FOR SEED

Seldom SecI have a two-year-old colt of the 
Coach breed; took swellings or lumps on 
her legs, below the knee joint, after being 
out to pasture, 
give ?

2. My mare foaled, and I lost the colt

1.

fImported end Canadian bred, i have on
7 hand 2 Imported Clydesdale Stallions, one 4, the 

other 5 yrs. eld ; 2 Canadian-bred Clydesdale Stallions, one 2, the other 3 yrs. old ; one 
French Coach Stallion, 4 yrs. old ; one Shire Stallion, and the noted Hackney Stallion, 
-Chocolate Jr. I will sell these horses cheap for quick sale. T. D. Elliott, BoltOfl, Ont.

CLYDESDALES knee like this, but jour bon»
& lunch or bruise on his AHA

a big
Hock. Stifle. Knee ot Three!.tag What treatment shall I

CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS

%
Li

--------- «01 eleen them off wtthoti tajtm a*
BefWru Alter horse up. No blister, no hair
$*.00 per bottle, delivered. Book 8 B free. M 

ABSORB INK, JR%, for mankind, »
Removes Painful Swellings, Enlarged Gla»«** 
Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veins, Varicosity* 
Old Sore*. Allays Pain. Your druggist can 
and give references. Will tell you more u r* 
write. Book free. Manufactured only by
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., i* Temple St, SpriegfhW, Q»
Canadian Agents : Lymans* Ltu., MosiTilV

in less than two days by constipation of 
the bowels.

We have still for sale several good Clydesdale Stallions ; also our prizewinning Hackney 
stallion, Blanch Surprise, and a few good Clydesdale and Hackney mares. All of which 
will be sold on reasonable terms. Phone connection.

JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Bayvlew farm, Queensville, Ont
The mare seems still on her 

hind legs ever since, and does not thrive
the way she should on the feed she is 
getting, 
the time.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS she is on grass the most of 
What should l>e done ? 

you kill*In my stables at Ingersoll, OnL. I have always on hand Clydesdale stallions and fillies, and 
Hackney stallions, personally selected in S<x»tland for their high-class type, quality and 
breeding. Let me 
know your wants.

:i. How would hen lice on
horses ?W. E. BUTLER, INGERSOLL, ONT.

4. Let me know how to save alfalfa 
How to cut it. whether HIGHLY-BRED CLYDESDALESclover for seed.IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES* with binder or mower ?

I have still on hand six Clydesdale fillies. They are big, smooth fillies, exceptionally well 
bred, and their underpinning is the kind Canadians like. I have only one stallion left, a 
right good one. My prices are as low as any man s in the business. ’Phone connection.

FOR SALE
Always on hand, stallions, colts, mW* 
and fillies. The champion stallion, “Ban* 
Howes” (13847), was purchased from tins 
stud. Apply :

Baurcti Farm,

NuitsritmKR
< '» rvy Co.. Ont 
Ans, — 1. The lumps you 

no doubt, splints, are an ossification

GEO G- STEWART, HOWICK, QUEBEC.
mention are.

*
ORMSBY GRANGE Duncan McEachran, E. R. C. V. S., LL. D.. Etc., Proprietor 
STOCK EAR M, The June impt>rtation being immediately disposed of, to fill numerous 
ORMSTOWN, QUE. orders a large consignment ot > earling and t wv>-\ ear-old Clydes
dales Nyill arrive at the end ol September. S|xxïal orders w ill lx- executed at minimum cost.

the antero-intornal part of shin bone, 
the colt

If U°HNR BEATT,Useettee<is not lame, no treatment is
necessary, as the lumps are solid bone, 
and cannot be 
nu ns. If the 
sh 1 Id be applied.

2. In foaling, the

Everything so tar imported h\ us has gi\en unqualified satisfaction as to quality and prit Peachblow Clydesdales 
and Ayrshires!

reduced by medicinal 
colt is lame a blisterImported Clydesdales M > new im

%
rta-

m ■ i
l'ivdtat ion ot

dale stallions tor~'
1910 have arrivtd, They were selevttd to comph with the Canadian standard, combining 
size, style, quality and faultless underpinning with Scotland's richest blood. The\ will be 
priced right, and on terms to suit. C. W. BARBER, GATINEAU PT., QUEBEC. % CLYDES 2 Fvur-xcar registered*»!- 

litms, one imported. A\ RSHIRKS—- 
3 very choice bull calves, all registered. 
All good colors, and from good mi»*

probably
sprained some of the sul>-lumbnr musclox.
or she may be slightly rheumatic. It

SMITH As RICHARDSON a little difficult to tell from this (list 
what the stiffnessF ing dams. Prices right. v

BROWNLEE, HEMMINCFORD. QUI- Vis due to. and 
it is us‘less to

R. T.arc in Scotland at present purchasing more Vl\dvsdalvs. Watch this space for further 
M> rtle, V. 1*. R Brex»kfin, G 1 R. that is determimnlaniHuincement.

" AGENTS »2fcE2!K
HAME FASTEME1

gest treat ment. Would ad\ise a profes 
sional examination by a competent 
erinaria n.

3. Lice

SMITH .V KICIIAHDSON, COM MltUS, ONTARIO.
\ «‘t -

Al Our new im|X'rtation of 13 
es have arrived at <>ur 

stables : 1.3 and ; x ears ol age Supx i ioi t\pe, ! har.u ter. hrvtxling and avtu'n. < oupkxl 
wufi tin- flashiest kind ot qualil \. iri their outst aiuling merits. All are K'r sale.

CLYDESDALE FILLIES OF QUALITY till. are easily and effectively de
stroyed I y the free application of

Lk>»w»y with old *>aB**^^ 
Horse owners »nd ***?”*■ 
wild »hoo% them k#

with gloves on. Outwear the h»rness. Money b*C* 
«tory. Write today for confidential terms to 4*®

F. Thomas Ml*. Ce., 744 Wayae SL, Dayt*^

the many preparations of tat 
as ’/enoleum, in the strengil 
tablespoonfujs of /enoleuiii to

tly
l.sfIIOOO KIN SON A TISI1VLE. HEAVEKTON, ONTARIO

fe-'s - . '
« Hie gallon 

scrub t he horse 
and repeat

Mount Victoria Stock Farm. Hudson Heights, Quebec.
Champion Clydesdales and Hackneys. W- l,..x v lor sale 3 imp. Vhdesdale si.,uu 
f>\ 1‘ri'fi el Bl.u eaai'd l>ru -li t luel ; 3 imp. 1 l.u km x st alliens. In L opjx-r King and Tci

g fil 1 v'lig-viist .iiuv phone.
Imported Clydesdales '£££$

a nd til lies and young stallions, of m<»t fashion* 
able hrvtxling. up to a big size, with character

uafity Phk^ne omnection. ALEX. E. McNlVEN»
Thomas, Ont.

'Thoroughly 
all over with the preparationr , r.t"xv min is in sex en d a \ s

I f t he crop is fi igfi 
a binder. it works

T. B Macaulay, Proprietor. E. Watson, Manager.-
1 enough to u 

\ ei \- \\ .-Il
«.

Reg. Hackneys
GILL & ASKIN, Cooksville, Peel Co., Ont.

Pop Sale: AH Ages.K' v ' 1

'

tb - electrictimes a mower, with s.t plvigh Ah. s|>eaking of
1 ty, that makes me think------

Keen—Really, Mr. Sapleigh? 
t remarkable what electricity cat

taking the hay olT the tab!
>f t he u 1 a 1T1 1

and
\N rite K'r 
prives. of the way 

round
Mi

SÊ ; J

• -

' ::n
-ï"

UNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
The Greatest Wholesale and Retail 

Horse Commission Market-

Horse Exchange

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
for private sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest

HERBERT SMITH. Manager. 
(Late Grand’s Repository.)

trade a specialty
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.The Full Percentage of Cream

Getting the full percentage of cream from milk 
depends as much upon the oil used to lubricate the 
separator as upon the separator itself. Gummy oil 
will cut the fine bearings of your machine, spoil its 
balance and waste good cream in the skim-milk pail.

STANDARD
Hand Separator Oil

r.Aiirr CATTLE.
Shortly after going on pasture, three 

of our cattle went lame on one fore foot. 
The soreness appears to be just above 
the hoof, but there is no swelling, 
cows sometimes hold their feet up as it 
in pain.

The fin* remedy to
cure Lamp Jaw vM

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Cora
and It remain* today the atandaid treat
ment, with jeaieof ancoe»» back of lk 
knows to ke • esrs tad care. Don't experiment wiQv "»b«*itatoe

Er/aw^dîM^teîn0-

The

J. S. McC.

Ans.—This is probably foul In the feet. 
Keep the cows in a dry, comfortable, 
well-bedded stable, cleanse between the
clouts, and apply a poultice of warm lin
seed meal. Change the poultice about

Most complete veterinary bonk ever printedevery six or eight hours until the sore
ness disappears. If there be any raw
surface between the clouts, dress three 
times daily with carbolic acid one part.

FLEMlNti BBDA. Obemlsta.
Toronto. OntarioIB Church St,

V.sweet oil twenty parts.

corrodes. It PERIODIC OPHTHALMIA.never gums, never rusts, never 
feeds freely into the closest bearings and insures 
the perfect lubrication that is essential to the free 
spinning of the bowl and the complete separa
tion of cream from milk. It lessens the driving 
effort and lengthens the life of your separator.

All dealers. Or soke to

Last winter my sixteen-year-old mare 
became dim in one eye. 
a solution of boracic acid, but ehe became 
blind in it. 
scum over
also has a scum over one eye. 
contagious ?

KFW *'
I treated with

Now the other eye has a

31Zit. Her two-year-old Colt
Is it

B. S.Oue (allow

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited
City Oil Co, Ltd.

Ans.—This disease is not contagious, 
but the predisposition is congenital; the 
colt inherited the tendency from the dam. 
It is a constitutional disease, and air- 
pears at intervals without apparent cause. 
After a few attacks, blindness from oata- 

All that can be 
Give a

Ontario Agent» i The Q’

You might better place 
your savings here where 
they will earn 3 J4*/. *n* 
stead of 3*/.- Security, 
$2,000,000 assets.

ract usually appears, 
done is to treat each attack.

14 pints raw linseed oil.If horses go 1
lame, you don’t have to ^^^kto 

lay them off to cure them.
Kendall's Spavin Cure works while W 

they work—and cures them while they ' 
W earn their keep. For Spavin, Curb, Ring- 
¥ bone, Splint, Sprain, Swollen Joints, Lameness

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
"Completely Cured Him"

laxative of 
Keep in a darkened stall, bathe eye well 
with warm water, three times daily, and 
after bathing put a few drops of the fol
lowing lotion into the eye, viz.: Sulphate 
of zinc 15 grains, fluid extract of bella
donna 20 drops, distilled water 2 ounces. agricultural 

SAVINGS & LOAN CO..

109 DUNDAS STREET, 
LONDON, • ONTARIO.

v.
STRANGLES.

Mare's lips swelled and skin peeled off 
There Is a copious yellowish 

She coughs and 
The mouth is sore and 

Her

in spots.
discharge from nostrils, 
breathes heavily.
the glands of the neck swollen.
throat Is so sore she has difficulty in -------------- - . , -
swallowing. The swelling under the jaws I Ralmrriic Polled AngUS sheep — Offering 
broke, and is discharging matter. | ^ exceptiooally nice heifers, and a few young

bull*. Discriminating buyer* wiUbe^e«edw,tKmy 
, henl Anything in the herd will be pncerL Also 

Ans.—This is a serious case of strangles. I rim and ewe lamb*. T. B. Bread feet, Fergus 
Hot poultices should be I p 0 and Station

Moose Jaw. Sask., Oct. ijth 
l -Two years ago, I bought a celt that was badly spav- 
fc ined, and completely cured him with only two bottles 
k of your Spavin Cure. Worked him steady all the 
% time aad sold him last winter for^a topjince/^
fl^k Also famous as the standard family Uniment ff 

Jk, $1. a bottle—6 for *5. Ask your dealer AO 
for free copy of our book ' 'A Treatise Ah 

, Oa The Horse," or write us. 53
Ik. DM. B. J. KENDALL CO.

Falk, n.

A. H. H.

or distemper. ____________
applied to the throat, and the abscesses | Ab«d«en-AngUS Cattle 
should be lanced as soon as pus forms, 
and the cavities flushed out three times 
dally with an antiseptic, as a five-per
cent. solution of carbolic acid. When the
aiiaun forms in the throat, there is dan- _ ,
ger of suffocation, and it must be lanced WiU ~
oarlv As there are many blood-vessels I __
and other important organs in the region. I VALTER HALL,__VoUafftoa,------- :

—Stock all age*, 
and both sexes, 

good strains, at reasonable prices. Apply to

ANDREW

ABERDEEN - ANGUS

Theshould operate. a graundExcited Son—Ye've hooked 
big one this time, father.

The Angler—O. aye ! 
is a' richt. but I'll feel mtchty relieved 

that half-a-croon fly safely

a veterinarian 
patient requires internal antiseptics, as 6 
drams hyposulphite pf soda, three times 

Do not try to drench; give pow-
I expect the Ash

daily.
decs with a spoon, and liquids with a 

As she cannot eat, give new
when I get 
oot o’ his mouth.syringe.

milk, raw eggs and whiskey to drink, or
This is awith a syringe.administer

serious case, and, if possible, should be 

placed in the hands of a Mini Iron Heart Troebli 
and Nanroasnsss for Six Years

Lost All Desire To Live.

veterinarian. V.

Miscellaneous

LONDON MARKETS.
WAS Fill ALLY CURED BY THE USE 

OF MILBURIVS HEART AND 
NERVE PILLS.

I would like to see the London mar-
P. Akets in your paper 

Huron Co., Ont. Mr. Regie La vail ee, Sorel, Que., write*: 
years, at least, I suffered from 
ible and nervousness which took

We cannot insert the London mar- 
account of their

Ans.
kets in our issue 
local value.

“ For six 
heart trou
from me all.desire to work and even to live.

** When I found myself in this condition 
and getting worse I took the medicine 
the doctor prescribed for me but without 
any result.

One evening I was reading the paper 
when 1 saw your advt., so cut it out and 
the next day went to the druggist and 
procured a box, and since that time ray 
nervous system ha* been in perfect 
condition.

" Be assured, gentlemen, that I will 
never be without Milburn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills for they gave me strength to 
work and support my mother, who is an 
infirm widow and of whom I am the only 
support.’’

Milburo’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt oI 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont

on

SICK TURKEYS—ROUP
have aHave turkeys which seem to

Large white lumps 
nostrils.

disease among them, 
gather around the eyes and 
There is also a discharge from nostrils.r LMica

Roofing
Could you give a remedy; also state a

MHS. E. W.cause for disease.
Ans —This swelling of the head around 

This starts first1 the eyes denotes roup, 
from a cold, unless the flock has mixed 
with another suffering from the same dis- 

The first symptom is a slight puff 
This indi-

to
ease.
between the eye and nostril.
cates a slight cold, and may pass away 

If it does not leave inFor steep or flat roofs, waternroot, fire
proof ; easily laid ; cheaper than other 
roofing Send stamp for sample, and 
mention this paper.

in two days, 
that time, it is advisable to cut off the 

matter how valu-head and bury it, no 
able the individual 
to combat, spreads by 
since birds do not die quickly of it, it is

Roup is very hard 
contagion, andHamilton mica roofing company,

HAMILTON. CANADA101 REBECCA STREET
nil the more dangerous.
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.FOUNDED las, AUGUST 18. 1910

fERS^USE
:a1jstic

balsam.
speedy and 
Ht, Best
amoves *||

IS CO., Toronto,CaA

f toX1

Stem
inrantee

ini'*
ajbonePesI»
•eaa »»< make tht I
•y refunded If Kewr M 
ne to three h-ainto I 
orks just as well o* ■ 
*avin. Before order. ■ 
l of a remedy for u* ■ 
te for a free copy of I
est-Pocket 
r Adviser
erinarr information. I 
i to the treetmeak al ■ 
bound» indexed aad ■ 
right beginning kg I
»&. Ctremksta. ■ 
Toronto ftoatnrtg I
■ÜV

-

I TENT borw. tvtotodl

>r»e owner should Vt.
.It write And safc brit WO
u wvrth «mit toliMto ym
.le stable remedy, UtoMHI

(rail», cels,
iitd ailments while
necessary to lay tbe

GALL CUBE
ie Ib ander harwae Wi 
ell it are autborixed toi—— 
and hare it on ywr *»•* 
It Is the standard WOtof 

large stable owners aad veb 
e V Gall Obis mat toe to

lislreil. Onto

om See
till* but your hanjaa

or bruise on hia AMto 
om or ThronL

Money in Ditching» off without toytxk *** 
lllsier, no hair

Your druggifl* <*n ««PfO 
Vill tell you mow U T* 
rtured only by

Evert' farmer and thresher- 
knows the value of a time-

saving machine such
We want YOU to know

1 -■

* :
1 I
\y >

MBSWSijSiS
DITCHER. It cuts 100 to 150 
rods per day, and saves 25 per 
cent, to 50 per cent, of the cost 
of handwork. Are 5 OU inter- 
ested — anxious to earn more 

Write TO-DAY for

1 .

CLYDESDALES
SALE
Ulions, colts, m*rei 
pion stallion, “Baro* 
purchased from tins

money ?
catalogue " T. Remember, the 
first man in vour vicinity to 

BUCKEYE will make the 
blUeSt profits. Address :ÎS&8.

Sales Department
“^Li the BUCKEYE 

TRACTION 
DITCHER CO.,

Findlay, Ohio, U. S. A.

Clydesdales
lyrshires!
four-year registered
ported. AT RSHIRES^ 
hull calves, all registen»- 
rx, and frv>m good nu»* 
rices right. |
EMMINCFOROsQtt.

200%.PROFIT
Handy, '-I.M*'

HAME FASTENE1
Do away with ol-l *>U1>**^ 
Horse owners And iBAmswn 
wild About them G /*VTa 

ear the harness. Honey da»
>r confidentiaI terms to tf*® 
Wayne St, DayW.

1__ Impx'rtcvi and Cana* 
^ dian-brtxl C lydesdak 
stallions, of niv^si 

- size, with character
i ALEX. F McNIVCW.

electricking of th
think------

Mr. Sapleigh0 
‘lectricity cm,
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do ?
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. KOI SUED 186$1340
GOSSIP<yccess«awruRC‘SpjteADCRO

yj are made right here in Canada CJf
>>1 Need you guess twice about the ^With the SUCCESS you can 

motive?—when anyone tells 
you that the up-to-date manure

A MUNICIPAL 1- \hm.

At first thought it might r 
an imjiractirahlv undertaking for 
to run a farm

seem to ht 
* tit,

Nevertheless, it has bee» 
demonstrated in Kansas City that such 
an enterprise can be made profitable, 

the farming 
The farm is oper

ated by city prisoners, and the idea «as 
adopted because of the fact that the 
municipal workhouse was not meeting 

The results of

Kansas City has l>een 
business for a year.make one load of manure fer

tilize more ground than three 
loads would spread the ordinary 

And the SUCCESS will
spreader—the aptly-named 
SUCCESS—is no longer made 
in Canada. Just you investi- 

Just write the Dain

■v a way.
actually save $1 a day for you. 
Save that much every day you 
use it!

ei-
a year’s farmingpenses.

have just been summed up by the Board 
of Public Welfare.

gate.
people. Do that before you put

». Prisoners who ham 
been costing the city $220 a year at the 
workhouse, have been earning an average 
profit of $100 a y eat at the farm, hi 
other words, the city in the last yaar 
has turned a loss of 60 cents a day on 
every prisoner into a gain of 30 cents. 
What is more important, the farm as a 
reformatory influence is showing vastly 
better resells than the workhouse ever

pH
a dollar Into any manure- 
spreader Investment.

MAKE US PROVE.

Tell us to show you why 
YOU would gain, and gain big. 
with a SUCCESS Manure 
Spreader Require proof that 
this spreader adds two - dollars 
actual value to every load It 
carries—compared with the 
pitchfork way.

AS TO REPAIRS.

Repair parts—though rarely 
needed—will be quickly supplied 
for any SUCCESS Spreader 
ever sold In Canada.

YOU WILL PROFIT.

The Canadian-built, moder
ate-priced SUCCESS is paying 
dividends to hundreds of pro
gressive farmers. All over 
Canada It is giving its owners 
an Increase of two to four dol
lars value a ton on stable 
manure used as fertilizer. It 
will do as much for you.

JUST WRITE US.

Quit wondering which make
Write us for ASK

FOR 
MORE 
FACTS

Here you see the Independent 
( worm and gear) 
makes the SUCCESS distribute 
evenly uphill or down. No other 
spreader even claims this. The 
SUCCESS docs It.

Ready for prompt 
Fall shipments.

No delay.

drive that

I * showed.
The municipal farm is conducted on the 

same order as any 
been observed thatÂ other farm. It hu 

practically all the 
interest in the work.prisoners take an 

’there is seldom an effort to escape. The
Farm workguards are few in number, 

is not so monotonous as breaking rock, 
and the human derelict takes more kindly 

The city is growing fruit and 
garden truck, and there is 

Incidental to the

l)ain 6OUto choose.
PROOFS—not mere claims 
—and then decide wisely. MFG. CO., LIMITED

90 Dain Ave., Welland, Ont.
to it. 
corn and
variety of employment, 
raising of agricultural products, there fa 
live stock to t>e taken care of, there are 
teams to t>e driven, roads to be built,

be repaired—in
I Messrs. Hickman & Scruby 275 BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275 fences and buildings to 

fact, it is not a hard matter to find some 
of labor which is adapted to the 

The city sells the

Caert Ledfie, F fierton Kent, England.
3 Chelce Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls—yearllnis.
I Imported 2-year-old Bull, red—an extra sire.

10 Bulls, 9 to 16 months old—all by Imported sire.
30 Choice Young Cows and Heifers—mostly bred or have

Calves at foot. Long-distance telephone. Farm g mile from 
Burlington Jet. SUu, G. T. R.

sort
Exporters of pedigree live stock of every description. 
Draft horses a specialty. During the summer months 
we shall export large numbers of cattle and sheep 
for breeding and show purposes. We attend all the 
leading fairs and sales, and can buy cheaper and 
ship cheaper than can anyone not living on this side. 
Correspondence invited.

SHORTHORNS. COTS WOLDS,
BERKSHIRE*

50 Shorthorns on hand, including 11 
yearling bull, 3 bull calves. 12 heifer 
calves from imp. and home-bred cows,
7 yearling heifers, 7 two-year-old I 
heifers, and the balance cows, from 
3 years up. No Berk shires to offer.
In Cotswolds, about 24 lambs for 
fall trade. CHAS H BONNY CASTLE. Sutton 
and P. O.. CAMPBBLLFOBD. ONT.

individual prisoner. 
products of the farm, and also mokes use 

considerable portion in feeding tie 
The early apple crop has just

, I
of a
’’hands."
ts en harvested, and the city has forty

It is a back-barrels of vinegar for sale, 
to-the-soil movement that is bringing the 

When it is considered that the 
been operated only 

the results seem little

J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS bulls, from 10 to 15 months old ; 20 

orward in calf or with calves at foot.

w G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ont

returns.
municipal farm 
about one year, 
short of marvellous.—Louisville Courier-

hasPrices reasonable. Inspection invited.

■ Farms dose to Burlington Jet., G. T. R.

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS Imp. Scotch Shorthorns ^" >«5
I^upply ShertWns^aU ag«. with richest boms, be sure to look me up. Young bu'llsfitior
Scotch breeding and high-class individuality service, and females all ages, bred in the purple,

w. H. RASTER BROOK, Freeman, Oit. and right good ones. A. C. Pettit, Freeman, Ont.

Journal.

THE TORONTO EXHIBITION.

PLEASANT VALLEY
SHORTHORNS

the Canadian National Exhibition 
real sense the thing 
a Country Fair, is 

and beauty of its 
The management has 

make every m-
of accommodation

the breeder of cattle, sheep 
was supposed

That
vs still in a very 
that it grew from, 
shown by the extent 
live-stock exhibits, 
deemed it advisable to

A
■

Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
1- and 2-yr. old Shire stallions, females from yearling fillies up; Shorthorns, both bulb 
and betters ; a choice let of young Hampshire pigs, both sexes, beautifully belted.
PORTER BROS* APPLEBY P.O* BURLINGTON ST A. ’Phot**

For sale : 1 red. 1 roan, 2-year-old show bulls. 
Several good bull calves, also some yearling heifers. 
Some show 1i)w propositions among them. If interested, 

call and see us before buying.
6E0. AMOS 6l SONS, MOFFAT, ONTARIO.
Farm 11 miles east City of Guelph on C. P. R. %- 

mile from farm.

.
ducement in the way 
available to
and hogs. Originally, it 
that this section of the magnificent insti
tution would appeal only to farmers, but 
it has been found that the city man h 
the most enthusiastic visitor to the stalls 
of the eatable animals. Perhaps it is 
because he likes to see on the hoof

whose flesh

GEORGE D. FLETCHER,
BINKHAM P. O.. ONT..

Offers a few choice Shorthorn Cows at bargain 
pnees, bred to stock bull. Benachle (imp.) =6WH = , 
also Shorthorn heifer calves. Three Clydesdale 
fillies 1 and > years okl ; and Yorkshire sows read, 
to breed. I rln Shipping Station. C. P. R. finest specimens of the beast 

he has partaken of at breakfast or 
of theThe Show Time for All Live Stock and 1OAK LANE FARM can furnish young Short

horn bulls, females all
the Breeding Time for Sheep is Coming aKes- an<i Shropshire and

Cots wold sheep that will
be a credit to you in the show-ring, and will breed well for you also. I also have 
some beautiful children's ponies.
Write and say what you want. RObClt IVilllCl*, StOUffVÜIC, OütâTIO.

luncheon, perhaps it is his memory
of the condt-Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Cotswolds

Young stock for sale- most fashionably bred.

GOODFELLOW BROS.. MACVILLE P. O.. ONT.
Bolton Station. C. P. R.; Caledon East. G. T. R. 

Local and Long-distance telephone.

old days on the farm, or 
tions under which he spent his holidays

At any 
that the 

unequalled 
the conti-

w- = when a kid that moves him. 
rate, it is an incontestable fact 
live-stock exhibits, which are 
by any annual exhibition on 
nent of America, are a great

gpr a
CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS CHOICE SCOTCH BUEES

FOR SALE. HERD-HEADING QUALITY.

contribu-
Always have for sale, young stock of both sexes. 

" Milking strains a specialty. Mod
erate prices.

tory cause of its prosperity.
in the agriculturalThe prizewinners 

section of the Canadian National Exhibi- 
tion will receive a certificate of their vic
tory, which will identify it for all time 
to come Formerly, the medals did not

class they

M SMITH R. R. 3. Hey. Huron Co„ Ont Farm adjoins Exeter, en G. T. R
mÊM L. A. Wakcly, Bolton, Ont.

Cruickshank Nonpareils E-EEHyu âlà.
xear-old hull and heifer-, two of which are veartingx and 1 two-,ear-old ~\ll In’ prime
^ oï^ia "bred M ,0r ^ C

Bolton Junction, on C. P. R.. within 
halt mile of farm.

Sfit»l9 hornVk Clydesdeies and Oxford OIIUI UIWI HSt Down Sheep Scotch Short
horns : Several red bulls 10 months of age, by Pro
tector. imp.; some with imp. dams ; heifers 2 and 3 
years of age. Clydesdale mares and fillies. Lincoln 
and Oxford sheep. All at reasonable prices. "Phone 
connection. McEurlane L Ford. Dutton, Ont

specify for which particular 
were given. The new

ips- 5 : medals this year 
class andp” Shorthorns BESS

that sire of champions. Mildreds Royal. If you V VilIMVIlllU class breeding. Also 
want a show bull or heder. wnte me. a Canadian-bred 15-months-old bull of the choicest

quality. Phone 
connection.

will contain the name of the 
section, the name of the winning exhibit,

of the win- II 
will be w

and the name of the owner
This informationJOHN GARDHOUSE & SONS ning exhibit. 

engraved on each medal,GEO. GIER, Grand Valley P.O. and station, 
also Waldemar stationAlways have lor sale a number of first-class Short 

horns. Shires and Lincolns, of both sexes Drop 
us a line, or better, come and see tor \ ourself. Weston 
Sta.,G. T. R. jV 1 P.R. Long-distance phone in house.

nusu&llyKyle Bros., Ayr, Ont. 1 he prizes this year will be u 
elaborate, including a gold medal for the

S S l est horses, and one for cattle.BSIP section of
t he Canadian National Exhibition will be

have 
horse

Exhibitors in the live-stockHIGHFIELD P. O., ONTARIO. I have generally what you want in choice Shorthorns.
Elora Station. G. T. R. and C. P R J A. WATT. SALEMShorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep interested to know that the barns 

been renovated. and that the ^ 
stallies have been floored with blue clay- 
lie straw barns have been distributed t° 

locations.
will

CMORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS Present of
fering : Light choicely bred one and t v o \ ear 

old heifers, also hull calves. Choice shearling rams 
and ram and ewe lambs. Show material. Write :
W A. Douglas. Tuscarora, Ont Caledonia 
Station

A HIGH CLASS YOUNG FOR SALK, sired bx

Shorthorn Cow T,1,
gkXxl quailt \ . 

reasonable. Stewart M Graham. Port Perry 
Ontario

\ oung hulls and hvil. i s of riv best Scotch breeding 
and highest qu.d t \ I xx vlx e vx\ v Limbs, two aged 
rams and » xx o ram lamfiv. Xvnv U tter. Phone
connection Duncan Brown. Iona P O . Ont.Vvfl

The ne* 
1 >v of the 

ready

moiv uon\ uniont 
poultry building, which 
til - st modern description, will be

The contributor wrate 
a re ori -na1 and hu x e 
lushed

l ho inclosed 
nw «‘r h.s'n pulr- |__tdl JF * hnxxl Scotch Shv'rt hx'ms c-cvlusix i-lx 1 liax c

llu’"v ""'"V lvmak-x x.,). in ..,11 and son,, gAxl
SHORTHORNS ;»unK bull. t..r -..do .,l pn-.,„t al pn,v,

^ l .ong-distancv phone

A. EDWARD MEYER, BOX 378, GUELPH, ONT.

for this year’s exhibition.
V not lier feature of this year’s exhibition 

parade of live-stock after

;
mf •

The edit.. answeiI I he-'I 1
xx 'U he daily 
they are nidged

lieve It

m
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Shorthorns (Scotch)
Cows imported and home-bred, either in calf or with calf 
at foot. Royally bred and right quality. Catalogue.

J»hn Clancy. Manafier M. CARGILL K SON. Cargill, Ont.
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questions and answers
Miscellaneous.

VOl N'DBD 186$

The CAPITAL I» the Cream I 
Separator that will "Buy I 
Itself" For You. I

As soon as you have read this advertisement, sit down and write a 
post card for The Capital book—the book that not only tells the story of ■
the easy-running, cream-saving separator, but that tells how you can put 
The Capital In your own dairy practically without costing you a cent.

The book also tells all about the wonderful Capital gears, about their
how they run In oil—how an

SIP
: *.Al. FARM. : :
:

ii
might seem 

ertaking for
to ht

plants fob. identification.
the names of the plants

submitted.
Frontenac Co., Ont.

The plant with leaves in a bunch 
surface of the ground, having a

* tit,
i-rtheless, it has be® 
sas City that such 

a made

Kindly tell me

Profitable. 
m "> the fanning 

The farm is opw- 
s. and the idea «æ 

the fact that the 
meeting 

of a year's fanning 
'd up by the Bonn! 
Prisoners who hare 
$220 a year at the 
earning an average 

i at the farm, fi, 
y in the last year 
60 cents a day on 

i gain of 30 cents, 
ant, the farm as a

Ans- 
at the
considerable stem, and yellow flowers, ts 
» hawkweed. Wish you would send in 

of them, that wewas not four morethree or
might determine just

small, bushy plant, is the sil-
which one it is.

The other
potentilla. perfect meshing and non - wearing qualttl

automatic clutch stops them running the minute you let go of the hand! 
and about how they give the light, tkree-and-a-half-pound bowl 7,000 revo
lutions a minute.

It tells how and why The Capital skims closer—why The Capital wastes 
less than one-flfth the cream that other separators waste — and then ex
plains how tbs machine can be made sweet and clean In two minutes after 
you are through using it.

This book is full of hard-and-fast facts—separator facts—which every 
It to himself to know ; facta which will prove a revelation 

to the dairyman who Is not familiar with The Capital.

ver

RIGHT to a horse.A
I gave my son a colt seven years ago; 

he paid for service only. I have kept 
horse at my own expense for a lit- 

Now, in my busy time.
same
tie light work, 
baa his wife any legal right to come and 
take horse from my pasture and keep it 

without my permission. Please 
claim on said horse, as

is showing vastly 
the workhouse ever dairyman owes

state have I any KMto,paid for its keep for seven 
SUBSCRIBER.

is conducted on the 
ither farm.

he has never Write for the book to-day—NOW.
It has

practically all the 
Lerest in the work, 
ort to escape. The 
m her. 
s as breaking rock, 
t takes more kindly 
growing fruit and 

ruck, and there is 
Incidental to the 

1 products, there is 
n care of, there are 
roads to be built, 

be repaired—in

years.
Ans

owner
titled to do with him as he pleases; you 
might have a claim against him for pas- 
titrage and care of the horse during the 
time you have kept him, against which 
would, of course, be set off the value of 
the horse's services during that time.

son, as the-We thîhk that your 
of the horse in question, is en- THE NATIONAL MFG. CO.. Limited.

Factories* Ottawa and Bcockrillc*Farm work Head Office t Ottawa.
Branch Offices <—Regina, Sask. i Edmonton, Alta, i Moncton, NA

BLUE ointment on turkeys.
When about ten days old. 1 put a small 

portion of blue ointment on turkeys to 
prevent them getting lire. Within a day 
my tlock was reduced from 14 to 6 
Would the ointment cause their death?

A RECENT SUBSCRIBER.

Maple Grange ShorthornsGLENGOW
Shorthorns

* A High PercentageAm offering an extra choice lot ot 
1-, 2- and 3-year-old heifers, Scotch 
and Scotch-topped, Clarets, Non
pareils, etc., sired by Royal Bruce, 
Imp., and among them are daugh
ters and granddaughters of imp.

Young bulls also for sale.
R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont.

‘Phone connection.

to
matter to find some 
is adapted to the 
The city sells the 
and also makes use 
lion in feeding the 
apple crop has just 
the city has forty 

I t is a back-

The combined percentage
of Protein and Fat in

Have two excellent bulls left vet, both about ten 
months old, and good enough for any herd; also a 
number of choice heifers, all ages. For particulars 
write to :of the opinion that there 

much of the ointment used. It
Vus —\\c are

Wm. Smith, Columbus, Out. BRANTFORDwas too
is a poison, and a portion of the size of 

is sufficient for a hen. BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES !an ordinary pea 
and doubtless the quantity used was too 

Poisons will act GLUTEN FEEDLhat is bringing the 
considered that the 
been operated only 
results seem little

quarantine of 60 head, 
bulls I have ever im-

Fresh importation just landed in 
I have the choicest lot of 12 young

ed. From the best herds in Scotland, such as Auchen- 
Osborne, Netherhall, Baroenoch, Barr of Hobs- 

land, Mitchell of Lochfergus. All ht for service. A number 
of cows, 3-year-olds, 2-year-olds, and 20 choice yearling 
heifers. All are for sale.

R. R. Ness, Howick, Que.

much for the turkeys
on the systems of chickens when applied 
externally, and evidently you poisoned 
your turkeys by an over-application ol 
this ointment. Any louse powder would 
be the best thing, to use for lice on tur
keys and thus avoid an

portée
Drain, is 25% m

vS!S|
I V':i!.

-Louisville Courier-
There is no better feed for 
milking cows, 
price, $24.00 per ton.

Presentover-application
W R. G. 1exhibition. 

National Exhibition 
ml sense the thing 
1 Country Fair, is 

and beauty of its 
[’he management has 
to make every to

ot accommodation
der of cattle, sheep

of ointment
36 head to select from. 
All imported or out ot 
imported sire and dam. 
For sale : females ofStonehouse Ayrshires

Hector Gordon. Howick. Quebec.

INVERSION OF OVIDUCT

The Brantford Starch Winsseveral hens that have some- 
thing the matter; the intestines seem to 
protrude and bleed, and they pick at it;

and plenty of milk 
tell me what to do?

F. R.

have
LUSH IDall ages. Am now book

ing orders for bull calves. ONTARIO.BRANTFORD,
they have oats, bran We still have a few choice individuals of almost any age on hand in Ayrshires, 

and are always ready to price any. Other breeders in this section Bull calves 
d from Record of Performance cows- A few young Yorkshires on band.

ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONT.
Ayrshires 
Yorkshires !

Could you

Holstein - Friesian*They are in a closed-in run 
Nipissing Co., Ont. •JLong-distancey, it was supposed 

he magnificent insti- the description given, we 
hens are suffering 

This Komdyke, without question the two great
est Komdyke bulls in the world, and out oft 
cows with large A. R. O. records and test
ing 4% fat. Come and see them or wnte.

Meuvelten, N. V.

Ans.—From 
would say that the 
from inversion of the

HILLCREST AYRSHIRE* Bred for 
production and large teats. Record ot 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right.

FRANK HARRIS, Mount LI tin, 0«t

g ■ Bull calves, from 4 monthsAyrshires
formante dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day.

inly to farmers, but 
at the city man is 
visitor to *oviduct.

prevalent in 
the

jthe stalls 
Perhaps it is 
the hoof the 

whose flesh

trouble seems to be more 
tho Mediterranean breeds 
American breeds.

than in 
There is no cure for

Is. N. Dyment, Clapplsow’s Corners. Ont. 118E. H. HOLLAR,
e beast

at breakfast or 
of the

Near Prescott.common where 1SALE1GH GRANGE AYRSHIRES!As a rule, it is more 
hens are forced for egg - production than 

We cannot sug-

it

wfijfcw — n.,r herd were all selected on their ability to produce a heavy yield of milk. We have a 
t v f v) 45 amj 50 lb. cows, imported and Canadian-bred. From them are youngW J hX anf heifers for «le. None better. JAMES BODEN. DANVILLE. QUEBEC 

VV£ ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM.__________________________________________________.

Centre and Hill View Holstelns
We have added to head our herd • 
young bull from King Scgis. world- 
record sire, and a 26-lb. 4-vear-old dam.
Have 2 bulls born in January from 
Bonheur Statesman. Their gran- 
dams have over 21 lbs. butter in 7 days. ■
Also younger ones from good _ A. R. U. duns. 
These will be sold right, considering their hacking.
P. D. Ede,Oxford Centre, Woodstock Stn.

in the ordinary flock.
remedy outside of changing the 

which is not 
have been

3 his memory 
a, or of the condh 

spent his holidays 
At any 1

gest any
feed and feeding a ration 
so highly nutritive as youives him. 

itable fact 
hich are 
ition on 

a great 
perity.

CRAIG ALE A AYRSHIRES The Maples Holstein Herd

and high testers : records of production given.
Stock of both sexes for »f 'h"w""nK Jjïïï'
H. C. HAMILL BOX GROVE P O-, ONT-
Markham. G. T. R.; Locust Hill. c. I R Bell
'phone connection from Markham.

M I Hthat the
unequalled
the conti-

contribu-
THIN HORSE. of Rccord-of-Merit cows, headed by King Post* De

choice5uso oneKol. Nothing for sale at present exce 
bull calves from Record-of-Merit cows, 
or two good cows.
WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDER’S. ONTARIO

old in fairlyI hav e a mare six years 
good spirits, but in poor condition. Her 
teeth were bad. but have had them attended 

Am anxious to hive her in good

.11LONG-DISTANCE TELEPHONE.

aWOODBINE FARM H0LSTEINS
Offers a number of fine bulls and bull calves, «red 
by Sir Creamelle. who is a direct decendant in two 
different lines of the great cow. Duchess Ormaby, 
24.44 lbs. butter in 7 days, dam of five daughters 
with records that average 20 lbs. of 
butter in 7 days, the greatest produc- 
ing family ot the breed. Write for
EsTteep°°Rnfe aTO

agriculturaln the 
in National Exhibi- 

of their vic
tor all time 

medals did not

to

r
She works on a farm.condition 

1. What would you advise me 
to build her up ?

Is it advisable

Lakeview Holstelnstificate 
tify it

t o feed

the
irticular class they 
tv medals this year 

class and

to feed oats that „ -. ij Favne De Kol, who heads this herd, together
with*1 sever;*!' of his get, will be at the Canadian National Exhibition.
Come and sL ihen/There are some very choice young bul.s among

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.

have a little bailey in them ?
A BEGINNER

e of the
he winning exhibit,

of the win- 
will be

31 >1eds Co., Ont
Ans - 1 Take 6 ounces each, sulphate 

of iron, gentian, nux vomica, ginger and

stock A. KENNEDY. AYR. ONTARIO.1) No young 
priced till exhibition time.
them.

fg

1

owner 
nformation HILL HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS

SPECIAL OFFERING :
Four-year-old cow, fresh last October ; bred April
23rd to Choicest Canary, whose dam is the highest 
seven- and thirty-day record cow in Canada.

6. W CLEMONS. St GeorRe, Out.

MAPLE
u/nHrt’V rtiamoion Bred Bull High-class Holstcins Këmd^ke'ild: PTwo

|>articulanyend fo^ca^l'fP»- A. R. O. dams.

SprlnRford,_______________Ont.rt» I

Hiih-class Holstelns and Tamworths.
I am now offering a num^J withriibt^Aingl^Tamworth boars from

^C"“^re andTdam. A. C. HALLMAN. BRESLAU. ONE

bicarbonate of soda; mix and make into 
43 powders.
drams aloes and 2 drains ginger, 
bran

lal.
r will be unusually 
gold medal for the 

or cattle, 
ix e-stock 
1 Exhibition will be 
nit the barns 

t he

Give her a purgative of 8 
Feed

only until purent ion commences, 
regain

condition, give a powder every night and
mo mine.

section ot mtheir normalA f t • * i ■ the bow ils Bell phone\ STEVENS. PHIL LIPS VILLE, ONTWM. C
Glen w ood Stock Farm
Holstelns all sold out. Have a few young Yorkshire 
sows, about 2 months old. for sale cheap, true to 
type and first-class. Bred from imported stock.
Thos. B. Outlaw 6. Son. Workwerth P.O..Ont.

Campbellford Station.

amounts of mhave
horse

Feed moderate
that

red with blue clay- 
been distributed to 

a.tions.

Y
à

AlThe new 
t>e of the 

ready
are privileged to challenge 
tf the jury now being im-

\

1
Choicely-bred calve, for Holstein Bull 1910. dm

ElmWOod HolrtetoS Apnl and^Uydebve^ d.vidua|h antj breeding onVoDhe best ever produced 

Sired by imported Den» Sir • , d Registered, at Maple Grove. Three wbrkl . records close to him
Sarcastic, a grandson of Sarcasnc Lai eg^^^ jn If ,ou want that ktnd « nte :
E.^'D.'GEORGB1’ 1 SOnÎ pin-NAM. ONT M BOLLERT CASSEL. ONT

h will 
ion, 
ion.
his year’s exhibition 
3 of live-stock after

Rldgedale Holstelns^^^L^
be priced right for quick sale ; their dams are heavy 
producers, and their sire was bred right.

any m-n l*•*r 
p<i n.-lled

“Mell, vhrn. yer honor, Oi'll foight the 
mon wi.l wan ey«*. in the corner 

there, furnn-t vez

will l>e

wmPhone connectionR. W. WALKER. Utica. Ont
yggg
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Holstein* •"*
Tam worths. J

Present offering : 6 yearling heifers 
and several vounger. ones. All very 
choice. Ot Tam worths, pigs of ail
ages and lx>th sexes ; pairs not akin.
R O MORROW Su SON, Milton, Ont.
Brighton Tel. & Stn.

PINE GROVE BERKSHIRES ! Hilton Stock Farm
Sows bred and ready to 

breed. mNice things, three 
and four months old.

W. W. BROWNRIDGE, 
Milton, C. P R.

Georgetown, G. T. R.
Aihgrove, Ont.

MORRISTON T AM WORTHStllLLVIEW YORKSHIRES A grand lot of boars from 2 to 10 mos., 
also young sows (dandies). Some just 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars 
from best herd in England. Prices right.
Chas. Currie, Morrlston, Ont.

Are ideal in type and quality.
\oung things of both sexes tor sale. 
Also one ton Cl\de 
Short horn hull.
Phone. V. 1 R. and V 1\ R.

We have

mare ; one grand 
Long - distance Bell

W. F. DISNEY, GREENWOOD, ONT. When Writing Mention This Paper

URGE WHITE 
YORKSHIRES.

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
FOR SALE : Young

Champion boar in 1901-2-3-5 ; also choice pigs, 
sexes. Two yearling Shorthorn bulls, Syme and 
Lavender families, and six choice heifers and heifer 
calves. Prices right. Bell phone.

sows due April and May, 
boar, dams by Col will's Choices, Canada s

both

Have for sale at the 
present time a fine lot of young sows bred 
to imp. boar, due to farrow end of Aug. and 
Sept. ; boars ready for service. A good lot 
of spring pigs. Pairs supplied not akin from 
large stock from the best British herds. 
Long distance Bell ’phone. c.P.R. & G.T.K.

A. A. Colwill, Box 9, Newcastle, Ont.

Willowdale Berkshires ! mNothing to offer but suckers and 
three extra choice young sows, bred 
to farrow May and June. Be quick 
if you want one. J. J. WILSON. Im
porter and Breeder, Milton P. O- and 
Station. C- P. R. and G- T R. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont

PINE GROVE YORKSHIRES
exhibitors, including all the firsts and sweepstakes for best dressed carcasses, both at Guelph 
and Ottawa Winter Fat-stock Shows of 1903- 09. ^ oung pigs for sale, mated not akin,

Joseph Featherston & Son, Strectsville, Ont. 5

Leicester Sheep and EiTher^ît 
Duroc-Jersey Swine

MAC CAMPBELL & SONS, NorthWOOL WRITE
FOR

Chatham.
wood, OntarioPRICES.

HIDESE. Î, CARTER k CO
84 Front St.,E., 
TORONTO, ONT.

Springbank Oxford Downs
1st at London and Ottawa and

I
3-year-old show ram,
2nd at Toronto as a lamb. Shearling ewes. • Price» 
right for quick sale. Wm. Barnet fL Sons, LJvM 
Springs, Ont- Fergus station, G.T.R. and C.P.H

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS and YORKSH]
Are ideal in type and quality. Present offering is a grand lot of ram lambs for flock headers, alsoftj 
number of shearling ewes and ewe lambs, sired by imp. Hamptonian 222nd. Yorkshires of both sexct 
and all ages. Right good ones. Satisfaction assured. J, A. CERSWELL, BOND MEAD P. 
ONT. Bradford or Beeton Station.

— :
FARNHAM OXFORD DOWNS LABELSThe Champion Flock. First Importation, 1881. 
Our present offering is a grand lot of ram lambs for 
flock headers, from our imported champion ram, and 
a number of them from imported ewes. Also a first- 
class imported yearling and a two-shear ram. Fifty 

ewes, and a number of ewe lambs, 
ering a few large Hampshire ram 

lambs from imp. sire and dam. Long-distance 
phone on the farm : Central, Guelph.

Metal Ear Labels 
for Cattle, Sheep 
and Hols.

f |

The old standby for all who have stock liable!» 
stray, or to dispute as to identification or ownership; 
for herd or flock records, or for general convenience. ; 
Send for free circular and sample. It may save JOO | 
much trouble. Write to-day.

HENRY ARKELL &. SON, ARKELL, ONTARIO F. G. JAMBS. BQWMANVILLB, ONTARIO.

superior yearling 
We are also om

Fairview’s Shropshire Offerings:
proved their superior quality in the leading show-rings, including three World’S fairs, 
where the Fair view exhibits won more section, flock, champion and special prizes than 
all competitors combined. That’s the kind we now offer. For a flock header or a few ewes, 
write for circular and prices to : J. & D. J, Campbell. Fair view Farm Wood ville. Ont.

S0UTHD0WNS SHcot!woldsnd
Alloway Lodge Stock Farm , . c1 am now ottering a choice lot ot yearling rame aft 

my own breeding from imp. Minton ewes, also 
and ewe lambs of both breeds. A few rams 
ewes fitted for showing.

3A few fitted shearlings and lambs for 
sale, and some good strong breeding 
sheep of all ages. Long-distance ’phone.

ROBT. McEWEN,
John Miller, Brougham, Ontarie

Claremont Station, C. P. R.BYRON, ONTARIO

LEICESTER SHEEP
Willowdale Stock Farm, Lennoxville, Quel
Has Leicester sheep that cannot be beaten in Canada. Lambs of both sexes tor sale. Exhibition 
stock. Lambs came in 
February and March. J. H. M. Parker, Lennoxville, Que.

W ANTEDJerseys and Chester Whites Ten Jersey Heifer Calves, from 2 to 4 me 
old, eligible to register. Send description, 
lowest cash price, to: High Grove Stock El 
P. 0. Box III, Tweed Ont.______________

I am offering some choice young Jersey 
bulls, sired by Brampton's Blucher, winner 
of first prize, Toronto and Winnipeg, and 
from choice, deep-milking cows with good 
teats. Also Chester White pigs, 3 to 4 
months old, both sexes, at special prices.

Oxford Down Sheep, f^0rtYh00r™
HogS Present offering : Lambs of either sex. 
prices, etc., write to 

Buena Vista Farm.
John Cousins & So 

Harriston,CHAS. E. ROGERS, Dorchester, Ont.

As handsome as the best iron fence 
at less than the cost of cheap wood

Here’s a neat, strong, durable fence that 
will add to the appearance of the handsomest 
city lawn and is cheap enough, close enough 
and strong enough for the farm. The

Illlllll
«BiHS

Peerless Lawn Fence jj mm
llll

is made of heavy No. 9 steel spring wire, so 
it can never sag. It is carefully galvanized l««- 
and coated with white enamel paint. No 
investment you can make will add so much 
to the appearance of your property.

5535K5Ï,
Also a full line of poultry and farm fences 

and gates. Write for particulars.

THE HARWELL HOXIE WIRE FEHCE CO., LTD., ^ B H»MITWI, ONT.. WINNIPEG, Mm.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

RE WINTER APPLES.
Would you please let me know, through 

winter apples are
C. C.

your paper, if the 

plentiful for this year ? 

llulton Co.. Ont.

A ns.—See issues of August 4th and 

August 11th, Garden and Orchard sec

tion.

SIRES FOR SERVICE.
Bought a pure-bred Yorkshire boar pig.

receiving him, find he has only 
He is a

and, on
one testicle in the scrotum, 
good pig otherwise, and is four months 

old
1. Is it likely that the other testicle 

is up in the body of animal ?

2. Would he be a sure stock-getter ?
3. Is it possible for him to transmit 

this imperfection to his progeny ?
4. Are there several good reasons why 

he should not be kept for service ? 
so, what are they ?

5. What would you advise me to do

If

with him ?
6. Have a fine, large, registered Shroji- 

shire ram, and as my flock is quite a 
small one, one of my neighbors wishes the 
services of this ram in ^is flock of grade 

What would lie a fair service fee 
to charge him per head for high-grade 
ewes ?

fair rental for 
head each month, for a small

7. What would be a
pasture per 
numtier of sheep ?

month8. What is an average cost per 
during the winter and early spring sea- 

feed sheep on clover hay and 
JERRY.

sons to 
small quantity of oats ?

Ans—1. The other testicle is retained
in the body

2 Such animals, as a rule, are as sure 
stock-getters as those having both down. 

3. Yes; occasionally; but not generally.
Is that he may4. The only reason 

leave »n odd one with the same defect.
If an odd one5. We would use him.

<>f his get were defective, it should bs
castrationslaughtered while young, as 

cannot he completed, and at an older age 
the flesh would be ill-flavored.

6. We should say fifty cents, if your 
neighbor grazes the flock, and 75 cents 
to one dollar if you keep them.

7. About twenty-five cents.
8. About fifty cents.

TRESPASS BY ANIMALS IN UN
ORGANIZED DISTRICT.

Would you kindly inform me, through 
your paper, how the law stands in re
gard to fencing stock in an unorganized 
township? Everybody here fences against 
their neighbors’ stock; we do the same; 
my calves strayed on to a neighbor’s lot 
and did some trifling damage; he claimed 
damages in excess of what was done, so 
I refused him bringing the cattle home 
What 1 chiefly want to know is 
he claim damages when he has not at
tempted to fence his lot ? 
cannot be responsible for cattle straying 
on to unfenced property.

Ans - The law is to be found in Sec 
94, of Ch. 109, of R. S. O., 1897. known 
as “The Unorganized Territory Act,” and 
is as follows: “No damages shall be re
covered in resj>ect of injuries committed 
in any of the said Districts upon any 
land by horses, cattle, sheep or swine, 
straying upon such land, unless the ani
mal so straying was running at large 
contrary to a municipal by-law in that 
behalf; and where no by-law prohibiting 
or regulating the running at large of the 
class of animals to which the animal 
trespassing belongs, is in force in the 
municipality, township or place, then no 
such damages shall he recovered unless

Can

Surely one

F. A.

such animal has broken through or 
jumped over a fence then being in rea- 

hlv good order and of the height ot 
four and one-half feet but this section 
shall n> >t apply to breachy or unruly 
animals. ' An exception is made to 
above hv Chap. 5(>, « >f the Statutes of 
1909, which provides that the owner of 
a hull of over the age of ten months, 
shall be liable in damages for all injuries 
commit tod by such animal allowed to run 
at la rue, and shall in addition be liable 
to a penalty not • voiding Ten Dollars 
a ml m the discretion of the 
dieting Justice or Magistrate.

THE FARMTOVS ADVOCATE. FOUNDED II1342

ms used DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY
X*

For Oyer Seventeen Years
FOR DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 

SUMMER COMPLAINT, ETC.

Mrs. Holliday, Box No. 86, Wroxeter, 
Ont., writes:—“I must say that we have 
used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry for over seventeen years, and have 
found nothing to equal it for all Summer 
Complaints, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc. 
Our house is never without a bottle of 
the Extract and I can recommend it to 
be kept in every home, especially where 
there are children.”

You run absolutely no risk when you 
buy Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, as it has been a standard 
remedy on tbe market for over sixty- 
five years.

A few doses have often cured when 
doctors’ prescriptions and other remedies 
have failed. Its effects are marvellous. 
It acts like a charm. Relief is almost 
instantaneous.

We wish to warn the public against 
being imposed on by unscrupulous deal
ers who substitute the so-called Straw
berry Compounds for “ Dr. Fowler’s.”

Ask or “ Dr. Fowler’s,” and insist on 
getting it, as the cheap imitations may be 
dangerous to life.

The original is manufactured only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Ont. Price 35c.

BRAMPTON
Jersey!»

CANADA’S GREATEST JERSEY HERD
We are offert 
four yearlings, 
females of all
B. H. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON, ONT.

for sale one 2-year-old bull and 
for service ; also six bull calves ; 

ages. Come and see them or write.
Z

Charles Sumner, when in London, gave 
a ready reply. At a dinner given in his 
honor, he spoke of “the ashes” of some 
dead hero. “Ashes ! What 
English!”
man; “dust, you mean, Mr. Sumner. 
We don’t burn our dead in this coun
try.” “Yet,”

American 
rudely broke in an English-

inst&ntly replied Mr.
Sumner, with a courteous smile, “your 
poet. Gray, tells us that 'Even In our 
ashes live their wonted fires.’ ” The
American was not criticised again that 
evening.

ENOUGH TO MAKE HIM ANGRY !

One day n Scotch and English boy, 
who were fighting, were separated by 
their respective mothers with difficulty, 
the Scotch boy, though the smaller, be
ing far the more pugnacious, 
garred ye ficht a big laddie like that 
for?” said the mother, as she wiped the 
blood from his nose, 
him again,” said the boy, “if he says 
Scotsmen wear kilts because their feet 
are too big to get into trousers!”

“What

“And I’ll fight
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GOSSIP

CORRUGATEDDown the kitchen stairs fell
the

jam the entire trnyful of crockery from
Not even the saltcellar re-

mmÿÊkâ
din mg-room. 
mained unbroken.

toi

Within the dining- 
nnd wife, staring 

What did it all 
But this was a tune tor action.

IRONroom sat husband 
blankly at each other, 

mean ?
and the mistress rushed to 
••Jane. Jane!" She cried, "whatever have

Galvanized, Rust Proof 
Made from very finest 
sheets, absolutely free 

from defects.

Each sheet Is pressed, not 
rolled, correlations there
fore fit accurately without 
waste. Any desired size or 
Saule, straight or curved.

Low Prices— Prompt Shipment

the door.t

fepi

!
done?" Jane smiled "Oh, mum.

k
you
she replied, "it’s only the dinner things,

thing 1 hadn'tÆm kv a goodW hutTj.
washed 'em up1"

harvested VHV/rc LISTS FOR THF OTTAWA 
FAIR.„ V1 T. J, '

1 Ÿ1
The prize lists for the ('entrai Canada 

Exhibition, which will be held from Sep- 
t« mber U to 17, have been issued, and 
copies may be procured from Secretary 

E. McMahon, Ottawa 
of the many columns of premiums offered, 
convinces one that the coming Fair will

Additions have

lOO % RIGHT ^ 
AT 50% SAVING 
or LABOR AND TIME

•FI
-s.

An examination

t>e one of superior merit, 
teen made to the cash awards, and wher- 

class was needed to meet the Metallic Booling Co.,
wasting a large part of the value of their entire crop every year 

• nlv hècause they neglect to harvest the stalks when they are npe.
S , r staiks properly harvested and shredded are almost equal to 
.• r^hv hav for fee mue* When allowed to remain in the field too long a 
timot y > - value is lost Many farmers do not realize this.K^retoo^îüs^ith h“kh.R and other' ,a„ work or are too short of 

help to give the stalks proper attention.

An I H C Com Binder

ever a newA exhibitors, it was insertedwishes of
Sexeral «r50 prizes are allotted in the LIMITSD

department, and in some cases there 
Considerable increases

Manufacturer*

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

horse
is a fifth prize.

been made in the prizes for French-have
(47)The cattle departmentCanadian horses, 

is dealt with in the same liberal manner. 
The fame of Ottawa's Poultry Show is 
well recognized in the premium list for 

Prizewinners are in-

2402

the coming event, 
formed also that gold medals may be ex-

all casescash inchanged for $20 in 
where exhibitors prefer the money.

wi„ solve this problem. It will add 40 per cent to the value of your crop 
and save you half the labor of harvesting as well.

As soon as the ears begin to glaze you can jump right in with your 
I H C Corn Binder (one man and a team is all it takes) and drive rig 
alone’ cutting and binding the stalks into bundles and delivering them m 
pîesKmadyT.r shocking- all in. me operation. Think what a savmg of 
fàbor this means in addition to the value ad.led to your crop.

You can take your pick of four famous machines, a Deenng, McCor
mick, Mi hvaukee. or Osborne. Any one of them will do your work and

glVe-r^A,'Utwd|Cw:mt to do your husking and shredding in the same 

quick, cheap, and satisfactory way.

An I H C Busker and Shredder
—a Deerine McCormick, or Plano machine—will again save you time and 
money fi.rVt will not only add immensely to the value of your crop y 
handling it the best and quickest way, but will save you a large item in
the cost and bother of getting help.

Every f irmer knows that last year’s sudden cold and snow and me 
impossibility of getting help to husk the corn caused great damage 
to the corn cron of 190!)—both ears and stalks.

IHC Corn Binders and I H C Buskers and Shredders will guarantee 
vou against such a loss. They will take care of your entire crop easily 
and quickly—with 100 per cent of efficiency and a 50 ^“^ke
time and labor See to it that you have these machines in time to take 

of this year's crop. See the local 1 H C dealer right away. He will
gladly show these machines and furnish you with catalogue and f^U de 
tails and prices. Or, write International Harvester Company of America 
at nearest branch house.

En

tries close on September 7.
There is a total of some $17,000 to be

Live-among prizewinners.
it to themselves to

distributed
stock owners owe

of the premium list andsecure a copy 
select the departments in which they can

cash won.theA part from 
distinct advantage in present-

compete. 
there is a
in< stick and produce to the public at 

so great a show as the Ottawa Exhilu-

When you want to deal your home of 
flies, see that you get

tion.

the crop that pays,

make the broad state WILSON'S
Fly Pads

No farmer can
ment that one crop pays better that an 

The amount of the return de-
the

other.
the character <>fpends largely upon 

land on 
kind of

( tnewhich the crop is gr<
land tilings the greatest return 

piece ofa certain crop; another
different quality would perhaps 

small return if sowed to the 
Finding out the particular 
the land is best suited to

from 
land of 
yield a very 
same crop, 
class of crops 
growing is. therefore, a very important 

matter for the wide-awake farmer.
what can

Imitations arc always unsatisfactory.

heA splendid example of
the intelligent adaptation of 

he found

of America »t Br.odon, C.If.ry. Edmoetoe, V <CANADIAN BRANCHES—loteroatHwcI H»nr«ter Co-pory Y .HxmiUon, koodoo. Moo.rool. Of—. R«uf. Soskolo... S.. John. Wiooipo,. Yorklon.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA

gained by 

in t he Fount y

JowmXj
IW IT» >

B EFFECT
3T ON ALL
^ WOUND» or' 

7 THE FLE»H

to soil conditions is to
of Norfolk. Ontario. In ♦

of that county there are(Incorporated) certain parts
deral.le areas of sandy land that

with heavier, richernot hope to compete
soils in the growing of wheat and other 

staple grains. Thus, farmers who at
tempted to grow these crops, found that 

not ns satisfactory as 
been desired. Some years

of the county

^ NEW* ÎTT EQUALLED 
AJACONPUAION BAL« 
— ON MU* NEALE* À

; their profits were 
havemightl “ELECTRO BALM”howoier.

Anti-Trust Prices MSMSeSr
on FARM and TOWN

Poles. Marses? =—
Rods, Batteries, Insulated Wire, and everything necessary.

NO CHARGE ttr,ï^5K™'«"qT" ‘™ iSSÊÏ

"""SÆ-the largest, exclusive and the only lnmadide Independent Telephone 
ken, in Lanad. or <lre«tJ^^lngland. France and by the

. soil and climate 
well suited to growing fruit.

The Norfolk Fruit-grow- 
formed, and fort h-

thnt the CURES ECZEMA.
Also Piles, Burns, Scalds, Chap, 

ped Hands and Face. 
Gentlemen use ft after shaving. This 
Balm Is handled by the best firms, and 
is highly recommended by those who 
have used it.

si tut ion-making cain- 
for

with start Ml <>n a n‘pu
All members agree to care

their orchards as stipulated by 
Inciilen t a 1-

m paign.
; and spray 
I \ h«* rules 

too.

wm ,f the Association 

all fruit was to be marketed 
The results

/ : Write for Free Sample 
•>'Oc a Box at all Dealers or upon receipv 

of price, from
! MB ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL C<X 

Ltd. OTTAWA

ly
through the central agency, 

been little of phenomenal
hax e

has been largely in- 
held as

m I he orchard acreage 

creased,
'x and Switchboard ma 

55^ Our Telephones are extensively used in 
U. S. Government.

Our great illustrated book on the Telephone , ,
X m w Telephone lines or systems being talked ot or organize

Norfolk apples are now-
in the markets ofsent Free t<,-anyone writing us about thei second to none 

and been mostthe profits haxew orld 
grat ifying.

1 values, in
doiil led

And this has been 60,000 AcresWe have a splendid money making proposition for good agents.
The Dominion Telephone Mf* Co.. Ltd. Pent. C. Waterford, Ont., Canod».J a consequence, 

last six
A s

the

accomplished mainly 
best adapted to theby sc'ec tin g the crop

soil. The work that the Commission of 

Conservai ion has undertaken, of class.fy- 

lands according to the

or CHOICE FARM LAND 
WESTERN CANADA.

« harat ter of 

crops van 
is t heref< ir- a 

t h.-
that

mg F XL client seln-tivns within a lew miles ot main 
line ot railw a\ 
aha

det enn i net"he 1‘rivvN and terms w rcason-
, nofitahlv be grown,

small importa n
riiv I

Iftask of no 
< drum ssion The Union Trust Co., Ltd.,OUt the 

different soils, 
11 be

both th
Real estate Dept.pay

farmer and the nation tvronlo tbrl. [j17 1 17b Bay St.f
Puller :nWHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS \..

MENT! y FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
-Ly-;, Michigan V> hite Cedar
f;W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY

Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Business 
Producers for 30 X ears 

MONROE. MICHIGAN1880 tik 1910
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THE SATISFACTION OF SATISFAC
TORY TELEPHONE SERVICE

HE telephone is in several respects unlike anything else in the civilized world today; it is at once a 
convenience and a necessity. In fact, so much so is this true that let its service be anything but 
absolutely perfect and its user feels its loss in a way he could never have believed possible in days before 

he realized what a telephone meant to him. When you remember that out of 259,000 phones in use in 
Canada today, all but 9,000 are our make, you will realize the quality 
we must put into our instruments and begin to understand what

T
—g.itNorthern Electric” Service Means

VMHILE “Northern Electric" telephones 
¥» are as near perfection as brains 

backed by years of experience 
make them, even yet are we trying to 
still further improve our instruments. 
Our newly designed No. 1317 Telephone 
Bet—absolutely the most modern farm 
’phone in the whole telephone world — 
represents years of study, an expenditure 
of $10,000 in cash, and months of patient 
expriment and test before we have 
allowed it to go on the market.

rent than any transmitter on the market 
—as little as 1-7 of some of the others. 
Then the receiver on No. 1317 is worthy of 
attention. Here the magnets demand 
consideration; made from a special grade 
of steel, they are j>ermanent—retain their 
full strength indefinitely. And the bell 
pieces are made of special annealed Nor
way iron. This receiver is so constructed 
that dust cannot accumulate on the back 
of the diaphragm nor can local noises dis
turb the listener and spoil transmission. 
Each part of the receiver on No. 1.317 is
the result of long and careful study_
throughout, it is the best combination 
possible.
Or look at the switch-hook—note how 
compact und self-contained it is,- how all 
contact springs are vertically mounted 
as to afford no resting place for dust and 
other accumulat ions.

can
SEND FOR OUR FREE 

BOOK
THUS book, Bulletin No.12 in we call it, 
* (and that's what you ask for), not 

only tells you all about our instruments, 
but also tells you all you need to know— 
every detail —about the steps necessary 
to take in the organization of a rural 
telephone company, 
simple procedure—goes into it minutely— 
tells about file very small amount of 
capital necessary, explains how to interest 
your neighbors and informs you how 
your own community can have just as 
efficient

We now pronounce it perfect—now, firm
ly convinced that it is all we have tried 
to make it, we offer it to you.
Examine it for yourself It describes theor if you are 
not sufficiently well posted on such mat
ters, get your own electrical expert to 
give our No. 1317 the severest tests of 
which he knows.
Take it up point by point. There is the 
transmitter, for instance, the same, stan
dard long-distance type that is used on all 
standard long-distance ’phones, 
general manager of the biggest telephone 
company in the world could have 
better on the private ’phone he uses on 
his own desk. There is no bet her made. 
And not only is ours t In- best transmitter 
hut it is also the cheapest in point of 
maintenance; it requires less battery

Our standard self-contained switch-hook 
is equipped with platinum points you 
can understand the efficiency for which 
that makes.

a telephone service as the larg
est eit y on the continent. Write for it,— 
h arn why a telephone on your farm will 
actually save instead of costing you 
money.

The

And so it goes—through our No. 1317 
every part is the best, and most perfect 
it is possible to devise. Never lie fore has 
it i>ecn possible for any manufacturer— 
no, not even for us "to offer such an 
instrument to the Canadian farmer.

no

Bend today.

cur-

liiTilE] elect: DC
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